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PREFACE.

Of the languages of the Scythian family the Tamil confessedly

.occupies the most distinguished rank, and it is peculiar to the people

.of that part of India, which was formerly under the way of the C7ie-

ra, Chola and Pandiya kings and of those of the eastern and north

ern provinces of Ceylon. The name Tamil, signifying " sweet," is

.characteristic of the language. Indeed it is one of the most copious,

refined, and polished languages spoken by man, as correctly observ

ed by an accomplished Orientalist*. Vilmputtu'rer, in his Intro

ductory stanza to the Baradam which we quote below, metaphorical

ly represents the Tamil language as the daughter of Agastiyer, who

being born of the mountain (Pothiya) and cradled in the glory of

Pandiyen, sat upon the College bench (at Madura), crawled with

her breast on the writing (of Sampanter) ascending against the stream

-of the Vygai river, stood up amidst the fire unburned (when that

writing was cast into it), and afterwards walked on the minds of the

students, and now adorns the hip of the goddess of the earth whom

( Vishnu, in his metamorphosis as) a boar supported on the point of

his tusks.

QunQuiSQeoiSplsgiQpeBresreisr LjSL^jQeoQi—igi&ihs^

QiBfTtjuiSQeo iSsbrguspQunir M'iesreSQeom i—kQfinQnesr

tD(njudHGei)Liu$esrpufreasij m^EiQQeoajisirfT^Q^sr^eir.

Few nations on earth can perhaps boast of so many poets as the

Tamils. Poetry appears to have been the first fixed form of language

amongst them ; for as has been remarked by Abbe Dubois, " they

have not a single ancient book that is written in prose, not even the

books on medicine ;" t and hence the poet formed the inalienable

part of the philologist, the theologian, the philosopher, the astrono

mer, the physician, etc. The inducements held out to poets and the re

wards bestowed on them by the long line of Pandiya kings, who

graced the throne of Madura from the ninth century before to the

* Taycor's Preface to Dr. Rotler'i Tamil and English Dictionary, part iv.

t Abbe Dubois' Description,oAt|N Jiewta of India, p. 260.
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fourteenth century after Christ, were most liberal, and might have

done honor even to the court of Augustus. These kings had three

different Sangams, or Colleges established in their capital at three

different periods, for the promotion -of literature, more or less corres

ponding in character with the Royal Academy of Sciences founded

by Louis xiv. at Paris, and made it a rule that every literary produc

tion should be submitted to their Sei*atus Academicus, before it was

allowed to circulate in the country, for the purpose of preserving the

purity and integrity of the language. It may be well imagined how

favorably these Sangams operated on the talent -and genius* of the

nation. From every part of Southern India poets crowded into the

Sanga-mandapam, or College hall to recite their compositions and

the successful candidate besides winning the smiles of Royalty was

rewarded with something more enduring and substantial as will ap

pear from Vamshasu'da'mani Pandiyen presenting a purse of gold to

the poet Takumi, and Kule'sa Pandiyen honoring the poetlDDEiKA-DER

by the gift of a young elephant and a horse, besides gold, and fertile

lands. Neither were the kings of Chera and Chola backward in

patronizing poets; for they had acertain number ofthem always at

tached to their courts, and the names of Peruma'ko'thei Che'ra and

Kulo'tunga Cho'la are still celebrated, the former for his unbounded

munificence towards the,poets in general, and the latter towards the

poet Ottaku'ter, the author-of the war-chant called Kalingattu Pa-

rani. There can be no doubt that an infinite number of works in the i

different departments of sciences and literature was composed during

this brilliant age ; but in the early part of the fourteenth century when

the Muhamraedan hordes poured into Southern India, and Pra'krama

Pandiyen was led away captive to Delhi, the Tamils had to deplore

the loss ofalmost all their literature ; for those ruthless fanatics amongst

other outrages ransacked all the libraries in the country, and commit

ted to the flames " all that genius had reared for ages." But auspi

cious days were yet to dawn upon the Tamils. The power by which

they were oppressed has passed away and is succeeded by one des

tined by Providence to ameliorate their social condition, and advance

their intellectual status. With the occupation of India by the British,

that nation has introduced into the country every thing that has tend

ed to make its own great. Not only has every facility been afforded

for the improvement of the Tamil youth by the establishment of ver

nacular schools by Government as well as Christian Missionaries, but

that mighty engine, the Press, has proved in India as elsewhere the
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greatest blessing, on the one hand by rescuing from oblivion the

.remnants of the ancient Native literature, and on the other by enrich

ing it with numerous publications on European arts and sciences.

It had long been -my intention to offer to the public an account of

theLives of our Poets, butthe difficulties which presented themselves in

procuring materials for the work owing to the absence of biographic

al records in Tamil either ancient or modern, was more than I had

calculated upon, and I almost resolved to give up the undertaking

in despair. Finding however that the traditions current among the

people, carefully collected and scrupulously detached from fictitious

and ornamental additions such as ' oriental imagination delights in,

would afford the desired information, I was induced to direct my at

tention to that source of knowledge, and the result with all its imper

fections is now before the public.

This work being the-first-attempt of the kind, must be notwithstand

ing all my vigilance necessarily subject to many inaccuracies and de.

fects, for which I -solicit the indulgence of the reader and the critic.

^Should my life be spared and should my friends be kind enough to

^communicate to me such additions or corrections as they think the

-work needs, I mayenlarge and improve it for a new edition at some

future period. ' : -

S. C. C.

Chilaw, August 15, 1859.

' 4 * -
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AGASTIYER.—^asfo^tUTT.

The history of Aga9tiyer being blended with the Hindu Mytholo

gy, it is now difficult to separate the real particulars of his life from

those that are fabulous. This much, however, is certain, that he was

a native of A'rydvarta, otherwise called Punyab'humi, or the holy

land, situated between the Imam and Vind'hya mountains, and that

he led the first colony of Brdhmans which settled in Southern India

from the north under the auspices of Kulase'k'haea, the founder of the

Pdndiyen dynasty at Madura. The fable of his levelling the Vind'

hya mountain, which had elevated its summits even to the skies and

impeded the progress of the sun and moon, implies, his passing over

it into the south with the Brdhmans from the north ; while the other

fable that on the occasion when all the gods and sages assembled to

gether on the Imaus mountain, to celebrate the nuptials of Siva and

Pdrvati the northern part of the earth became depressed, and the

southern part elevated, and Siva, dismissed Agastiyer sending him

to Pothiya mountain to reduce both parts to the same level, implies,

his civilizing the people of the south and rendering them equal to the

people of the north in point of civilization. Not only is Agastiyer

believed to have diffused the worship of Siva amongst the Tamils,

but also to have taught them Medicine, Chemistry, Astronomy, and

the other sciences. The legend, however, which attributes to him

the invention of the Tamil alphabet, is far from probable. Perhaps

he merely enlarged it by inserting in it such of the letters as are now

used to represent the sounds of Sanscrit derivatives. Although it

cannot be denied that the Tamils owe much of their civilization to

Agastiyer, it is nevertheless not to be supposed, that before he ar

rived amongst them they were altogether immersed in barbarism,

and that they were not acquainted with the art of writing. Such a

supposition is disproved by the existence of a word for "a letter"'' («i

<£0£i)> a°d another for "aJoo/fc" («aiip.), in the pure Tamil as it was

spoken in the primitive times. However it be, there is no doubt that

Agastiyer was the first, who arranged the Tamil grammar on the prin

ciples of the Sanscrit, and moulded the Tamil language itself into its

present elegant form, and, therefore, justly earned for himself the
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-title pf.tRv»j'i-"»i«w£jtbe Tatnil sage. His treatise on Tamil grammar

."'is: said .«3 k^elcbrtfaiifevtuo less than 12,000 Sutras or aphorisms;

but with the exception of some fragments which have been preserved

in quotations by Tolka'piyana'r, in his work on the same subject, it

is not now extant. Agastiyer wrote both in Sanskrit, and in Tamil.

He is reputed to have written a lakh of verses on theology, an equal

number on alchemy, and two lakhs on medicine, but most of the

Tamil works commonly ascribed to him are in reality not his pro

ductions. In the medical treatise, entitled Irrunuttanju (©(j/pipiDgj

as), lues veneria, is described under the name of Paranghiviydd'M,

or " the Portuguese disease", and again in the alchemical treatise,

entitled Pufandsutfam (^uesm^A^aii), sublimate of mercury is de

scribed under the name of Paranghipdshdnam, or " the Portuguese

mineral " ; hence these two works bear undoubted marks of having

been written after the arrival of the Portuguese in India.

As a physician, Agastiyer occupies the same eminence amongst

the Tamils as Hippocrates does amongst the Greeks, and it is de

serving of notice, that there are some very curious coincidences be

tween the doctrines of the former, and those of the latter, especially

as regards the prognosis and diagnosis of diseases, the critical days,

and premonitory symptoms of death. His knowledge of medicine

was confessedly extensive, nor was he less remarkable for his skill in

surgery. The story of his having once opened the cranium of a

patient, in order to remove a toad, which had lodged itself in the brain,

when disentangled from the twist of fable, at once proves that he was

acquainted with trepanning ; and it should be remarked that the ex

istence of seminal animalcules, which was discovered by Ludwig

Hamm in Europe only in A. D. 1677* is mentioned by Agastiyer in

one of his medical works, entitled Kurtmddichutra?n (^mni^s^^

@ath)i. He was also well skilled in chemistry, especially in that part

of it which relates to the analysis and synthesis of minerals, and the

vehicles by theaid of which the transmutation of metals is effected.

Agastiyer was a married man. It is said that his wife Lopa'mudra

was a pattern of conjugal affection, who attracted universal admiration

on that account, and that he had a son by her named Sa'garen. At

what period Agastiyer established himself in Southern India is not

known, and it must always remain so until we shall have been able

to ascertain the real date of the existence of the king Kttlase'k'hara

Pandiyen, by whom he was patronized. All accounts concur in as

signing the foundation of the Pandiya kingdom at Madura to Kula-

se'k'hara Pandiyen ; but they are at considerable variance with re

gard to the time when that event happened. Some place it as high up

as B. C. 1500|, while others bring it down to a later period ; but we

have reasons to believe that it could not have been later than, at

* See English Cyclopaedia, Biography, Vol. iii. p. 871.

t Robert a'.Oriental Illustraiions of the Sacred Scriptures, p. 28k

X Taylor' s Oiierital Historical Monti ci'pts, vol. 1. p. 135.
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least, the ninth century B. C; for from the fact of Wijaya, who

founded the Singhalese dynasty in Ceylon in B. C. 543, marrying

the daughter of a Pandiyen, and the Pandiyen sending along with

her to Ceylon a retinue of seven hundred daughters of his nobility,

together with eighteen officers of state, and seventy five m,enial ser

vants, besides elephants, horses, and chariots, as recorded in the

Mahawanso, it would appear that the Pandiya kingdom was not

then in its infancy, but fully organized and at the lowest calculation

a few centuries old. When Agastiyer left the court cf Kulase'kha-

ha Pandiyen, he is stated to have assumed the ascetic life, and to

have retired to the Pothiya mountain, where the Hindus absurdly be

lieve him to be still alive, although invisible to ordinary eyes.

Agastiyer was a theist (fgGa&siBeuirfi) in philosophy, and the

Eev. Mr. Taylor, who calls him "the prince of Indian doctors," and

" one of India's greatest Philosophers," justly observes, that in " sp

far as a superiority to popular errors is concerned, he may perhaps

claim to rank on a level with Socrates, or Plato."*

The following Sanscrit hymns or prayers written by Agastiyer,

and which form a part of the Agastiyer Ashtakam as quoted by Mr.

Brown, in his Essay on the Creed, Customs, and Literature of the

Jangamasf, will afford an idea of the sentiments he held regarding

the attributes of God.

unwneuritis td uumsiafiw Qssneoi^nssrQpn^^lih

euii^eu ir^/iLd ssest&^lSfw ppeuih ^j&iun iurn

wi— eS[fin iSfLffQuL^iSl uirQ'a /Setyassr umio

ggsBnsnrwiresuijzs&iB Q<ssy,!ig;aip,uu5LDnd3.

1. I salute the great teacher, the hestower ofdivine happiness and

supreme bliss ; the image of perfect wisdom ; who is removed from

all griefs ; who is represented by the sky ; who is denoted by the

" Truth" and other names. The one, Eternal, stainless, stable, and

Omniscient, the incomprehensible, who knoweth neither Passion, Par-'

tiality nor Folly.

2. He who sits on earth at the foot of the fig-tree : who bestows wis

dom on all the devout hermits who surround him: Lord and teacher

of the universe, the God who is embodied Goodness, him do I salute

as the releaserfrom the bonds of life and death.

Agastiyer is said to have had twelve disciples to whom he taught

the different arts and sciences, and who were afterwards employed

* Taylors' Oriental Historical Manuscripts, Vol. 1. p. 172. p. 175.

* Madras Journal of Literature and Seience, Vol. xi. p. 161.
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by him in instructing the people. The names of these disciples are

Tolka'pfiyana'r, Adanko'ta'si'ki'yana'r, Tura'lingana'r, Sempu't-

che'yana'r, Vaiya'bigana'r, Va'ifpiyana'r,Panamba'rana'r, Kazha'-

rambana'r, Avinayana'r, Ka'keipa'diniyana'r, Nattattana'r and

Va'mana'r; but few particulars are known respecting them.

Akka'rakkani Nachumana'r—^i&njrJsesBiBf&uKGisjir.

This poet, was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege, but we are not in possession of any particulars of his life, and

of his poetical compositions nothing remains, save the following

impromptu, which he uttered on the Kural when that work was sub

mitted to the judgment of the College bench.

a &u$jt u> L9ds n oai l. <b 8ecB/S n8<s a emeissfl

esB'ieoSsii>LfMnwLD^Q^ssBQ)! i—QjSu'?eoe£lei3ir

The moonfull o/"kalei (the whole of her face being illuminated)

pleaseth the external eyes, in like manner as the Kural full of kalei

(knowledge) pleaseth the intellectual eyes ; but nevertheless she cannot

be compared to Valluver's production ; for she is neither spotless,

does she retain herform and splendour unchanged like it.

Amirtakavira'yer—gjuSirjX&eSiniUJir.

Amirtakavirayex was a native of Ponndnkdl, in the Carnatic. His

early display of poetical talents, which were of no mean order, hav

ing attracted the notice of Reohuna'tha Se'tupati, who reigned at

Ramnad between A. D. 1649 and 1685, he obtained a place in the

court of that king as his encomiast. He composed an erotic poem,

under the title of Orutureikkovei (ep^^esitpAGaneeisn), in honor of

his royal benefactor, which is admired as a matchless production of

the kind on account of its splendid diction, harmonious versification,

and copious poetical imagery; but as the words used throughout the

work have two or more meanings, it puzzles the interpreters.

Am}rt asa'g arer—«£y lS hpff nsn h .

Amirtasagarer was a poet of great attainments, but we possess few

particulars respecting his life. It appears from the invocation at the

beginning of a treatise, which he wrote on Tamil versification, under

the title of Kdrigai (&nifiee>&), that he was a follower of the Jaina

religion ; and Gunasa'garer, his commentator, represents his pro

ficiency in Sanscrit to have been equally as considerable as in Tamil.

The above mentioned treatise consists of forty stanzas, which are
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composed throughout in the Kalitturei metre, with much elegance,

and is inscribed to a lady, whose name, however, the author has not

mentioned.

Anandabha'rati Aiyanga'r—^jiBifiunn^l^iuminir.

This poet was the son of Sri'niva'sa Aiyanga'r, a Mirasidar*

who lived at Umeiyammdlpuram, near Tanjore. He was born in

A. D. 1786. Having commenced his studies at the early age of

five before his thirteenth year he gave promise of his future celebrity,

by composing a drama of the class, called Nondi, in praise of Ydn-

eimelazhagar, the tytelary deity of his village. Soon afterwards he

went with his father to Trivalore, and remained there three years,

spending his time in teaching a school. In his fifteenth year he en

tered the 'public service, and was successively employed as Karna?n,t

and Sampratil of different temples in the Tanjore district, until his

twenty-fifth year, when he resigned the office and establishing him

self at Tiruvadamarudur, continued to devote the remainder of his

life to literary pursuits. Having composed and recited a drama at

the shrine at Tiruvadamarudur, Aiya'rappa Tambira'n, the Dharm-

akarta§ of the shrine, was so much pleased with its exquisite beauty,

that he honored him with the gift of a house and garden, and confer

red^ him the title of Kavirdjaswami. Amongst his other productions

the Uttara Rdmdyana Kirtana (gL^DWiB/iiuassiJn^Qisax), Desika-

pr aland'ham (G^auiSaum^ii), B'hdgavata Dasamaskanda Ndda-

gam (unssu0^<fir>aOaih^mnL-&iis),Marudur Venba (ic^g/rirCajiaswu/i)

and Muppdttirattu (itpuuirpifluL-Qt) are much admired, and there are

also some hymns composed by him in honor of the Saiva shrines at

Trichinapoly, Tirukudantei, Tiruvavaduturei, etc. which do him great

credit. He died in A. D. 1846, in the sixtieth year of his age.

Andaka Kavivi'raka'gava Mudelia'r—j/jkpasacSdiinrnmsii

(if^eSliunir.

Andaka Kaviviraragava Mudeliar was an eminent poet, who is

said to have been born blind, and by a special gift to have become

inspired with poetic spirit. Whether the story of his inspiration bo

founded on fact or not he has certainly rendered himself famous by

his two poems, one called Kazhukkunda Purdnam (aLgs^esiriuqan

esBtii) and the other Kazhukkunda Mdlei (stgs^^sipmnaso), which

he composed in praise of the Saiva shrine on the Kazhukkunda moun

tain, in the Carnatic. His Kazhukkanda Mdlei is confessedly a splen

did production ; but like other Tamil poems it is replete with hyper

boles. We here extract a stanza from it as a specimen :

* Hereditary landholder,

t Accountant,

t Auditor of accounts.'

§ Manager or Supervisor.
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wnQi—gv@niGr^w$ElQiujr)iQ& ^resfliLjLDnu>ss>pQiuii

G^QL—^ue!asu^Qp<S!)i—UJnir^Lpd9L^Qp(T^ip&jir

snQi—g)iwesi65i (&r> @pa neo'^istssrdf^ia SQgdr^ebpQiu.

He who rides the lull, wearing the moon, on his head, and holding

the skull of Brdhrna in his hand, has his dwelling in Kazhukkundam,

where the swan mistaking for her eggs the pearls scattered by the

chanks* on the sheaves of corn, cut by the husbandmen, gathers them

tinder her wings and broods over them.

The following is a poetical epistle, which he addressed to a no?

bleman soliciting a boqn ;

wQfgiiuifliuipi QwJgliFleoirdseS efijrirn&6ii6ire£i®d(§Qwti'$eo—(D&i—ir

^QfeoLbLjirihjppirsi^if^fi QfL$iuQei>r§ilHQanem ®an esor a-—uiri^if

ijsQ^euGi u>n$iuirji$ii<gia ii>upi$AQs neonfiQ'a itemw-upev n^Qsns

sesrp uem^^^Qsnosi—OeuihueiBi— uSpQ^L—ir^^ii^ih—r^i—ir^u n

t_6i)u> l^su npwnQeu nQQ^iriS^jgi Qpisf.iuii^bfW.&iiii—Q.firebesrQ&np

O&iteo&iITjsQelr^eirQiuiiesiQpiEiQii (3'd a en aeS L—e\iQ'su ottOO'to.

Anthonikutty ANNA'virA'^—^ihQgneifid(§LLt£iuemt^eSliunir.

Anthonikutty Annaviyar was bom at Manapar, in the Tinnevelly

district, and was contemporary with the celebrated Father Beschi.

3ome say that he was a Parava, and others that he was a Yiluva by

caste ; but be this as it may, he was the best of the poets that ever

flourished amongst the Tamil Catholics. Having in the early part

of his life indulged himself in licentious pleasures without restraint,

and despised the admonitions of the clergy, he was excommunicated

from the church, but by a miraculous interference as in the case of

(3t. Augustine, he forsook his dissolute career and for the remainder

of his life emplqyed all his poetical talents in singing the praises of

the Redeemer. AH his poems have been recently collected in a

single volume, and edited at Jaffna, under the title of " Christian

Psalmody" and, as the Editor in his introduction justly observes,

they are V without parellel in piety, in strains, and in melody," and

they " form nqt only one of the mqst efficient helps to piety and de^

votion, but a pleasing instructor in the doctrines, prepepts, and duties

pf our holy religion."

Apfa'vaiyer—^uuireiaeuiui.

Appavaiyer, a poet and astronomer of considerable celebrity of

whose personal history howevernothing is known, except that he wag

f A species of Voluta fojnd in corn fields.
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a Jaina Brdhman. The Tdndava Mdlei I[gnsesit-aj id na£o), an As

tronomical treatise which he wrote is in great repute in Southern In

dia, and it comprises in sixty-eight stanzas the substance of the whole

of the Hordsdra, Pardsdrya, and other Sanscrit works on astronomy.

It was written under the patronage of Tdndavdrdyen, a wealthy mer

chant of Nellikupparrf after whom it has been named.

Apper—J/ Liu it.

Apper,, otherwise called Vdkiser, was born St firuvdmuri a town

situated on the Pennei river in the Carnatic. His father Pugazha-

na'r, and his mother Ma'dini were both of the tribe of Kurukkei

Veldlers. Being staunch Saivas, they brought tip Apper and his'

sister Tilakavati, in their own religion ; but no sooner had they

died than he entered a Jaina monastery at Pataliputra, and having

studied the Jaina books embraced their creed, and became their

high priest, under the title of Dharmasena. Sometime afterwards he

was attacked with arthritis in his stomach which continued to baffle

all medical efforts. His sister Tilakavati, who zealously adhered

to tho worship of Siva, availing herself o'f the opportunity, endeavor

ed to persuade him into a belief, that his disease was a punishment

from Siva for his apostacy. He yielded to her persuasions, and in

the dead of night, flying from the Jaina monastery went to Tiruva-

thigai, where his sister resided, and throwing off the robe, resumed

the Saiva marks, by rubbing his forehead with ashes, and wearing a

necklace of Ruddrdksha beads around his neck. His subsequent his

tory is entirely involved in fable. It is said that when his relapse

was reported by the Jainas to their king Pallavara'yen, he sent for

him, and after having tried to kill him by successively casting him

into a burning lime-kiln, exposing him to an infuriated elephant, and

poisoning his food, without any effect, had him thrown into the sea

with a stone tied to his neck, but he was miraculously preserved from

being drowned, the stone which was tied to his neck serving him

as a float to reach the port of Padripuliyar in safety. One thing

however is certain, that after his return to Saivaism, he labored as

siduously to supplant the Jaina religion throughout the Southern In

dia, in conjunction with SampanteK and Sfndarer. He is reputed,

to have composed no less than 49,000 Pathigams, (each consisting

of ten stanzas), in praise of the different Saiva shrines, which he vis

ited, but they have all perished, except 312. His epoeh is uncertain,-

but as he and his collaborators are eulogized in the Introductory

stanzas of the Kandapurdnanij a work written in A. D. 778, as deifi

ed heroes,, we are inclined to place it, at least; two or three centu

ries before that period ; for the author of the Kandapurdnam could

not have imposed on the credulity of the people, by representing

them as objects of divine worship, at a period close to their existence.

In the latter part of his life he fixed his abode at Tiruppugalur.?

where he continued to minister in the temple until his death, which

occurred when he had attained the advanced age of eighty one.
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Arasake'sari—jqv#Q&&tfi .

Arasakesari was no less a personage than the younger brother of

the king Paraka'ja Se'k'hara Chakravarti, who reigned at Jaffna

towards the close of the fifteenth century of the Christian era. He

was not only skilled in Tamil, but also in Sanscrit, which enabled him

to produce a very highly finished imitation of Ka'lidasa's Reghuvam-

sa in Tamil under the same title, in 2,444 stanzas, arranged in 26

chapters.

ArisiTKIZhar—'jijiR&pQLpnir.

No particulars of the life of this poet have been preserved. All

that is known of him is that he was one of the forty-nine professors

of the Madura College, and that the following impromptu was uttered

by him on the Rural.

en a) si) nn n n eii sir jeij euirsoeoneo.

Who else but Valluvar is able to separate according to their ordef

all the things which were blended together in the Vedas, and to im

part them to the world in a condensedform and with due amplification.

AruNanti—^j06naris^.

Arunanti, styled Sakaldgama Panditer* , was a Saiva ascetic of

Tureiyur in the Carnatic, equally distinguished as a poet and philo

sopher. The date of his birth and death is not known, but it appears

that he was a pupil of Meikanda De'ver, who flourished at "Vennei-

nellur in the eleventh century of the Christian era. He has trans

mitted his name to posterity by a voluminous treatise on the Saiva

system of metaphysics and theology under the title of Sivagwina

Sitti (SsuQn6si^00), and which is generally consulted as the best

authority on the subject.

Aruna'chala Kavira'yer—-j>i(2j<eiK)feosaeSliririuir.

This poet was born at Tilleiyddi, near Tranquebar A. D. 1712.

His parents were both of the Velala caste and appear to have occu

pied a respectable position in society. From his fifth to his twelfth

year he studied Tamil in a school in his own village, and on the

death of his parents which happened about this time, he removed to

* A title of honor somewhat analogous to that ofDoctor of the Law among

the Jews.
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the Malmu* at £)harmapuram, where under the tuition of several

learned Tambirdns, he was enabled to pass through a distinguished

course in the Sanskrit and Tclugti languages, and also became very

proficient in tliR Saiva system of metaphysics and theology. Hia

great abilities naturally attracting the attention of the Tambirdns, in

duced them to try to secure his services^ by persuading him to become

like one of themselves, with an offer at the same time to make him

the superior of their Malam ; but he excused himself on the ground,

that matrimony was preferable to celibacy. He however did not

enter into the married state until his thirtieth year, remembering the

old adage " Vtvdham Vidhya ndsti" marriage iujures learning.

When he did marry, he commenced business as a banker, but his

love of literature was so great that he never allowed the cares of his

culling to interfere with his studies, and he devoted all his leisure

hours in reciting and expounding to his friends Kamben's Rdmdyan-

am, which he esteemed as surpassing all other works, not even ex

cepting Tiruvalluver's Kural. In 1754 having had an occasion

to go to Pondicherry, he put up for a night on the way in the Matam

at Shiyally. It so happened that the Tambirdn of this Matam, named

Sidambara Pir.lEt, was one of his fellow students at Dharmapu-

ram, and who therefore quite rejoiced at meeting him after a long

separation was loth to part with him on the morrow. The Tambirdn

had recourse to an artifice, with a view to delay his journey. Shew

ing him an unfinished Paling which he had commenced years ago,

and laid aside for want of leisure, requested him to finish it for him

before he left Shiyally, and the request being acceded to, they both

parted for the night. Arunachala Kavirayer finished the poem in

the course of the same night, and leaving the manuscript with a ser

vant, to bo delivered to the Tambirdn, when he awoke, resumed his

journey before day-break. Though the Tambirdn was at first vex

ed at his friend's abrupt departure, yet when the servant handed

over to him the poem, which he found quite complete, his admiration

for him increased two-fold, and he determined to make him settle al

together in his neighborhood. He had a house erected, and by means

of a stratagem, which can only be pardoned when we consider the

purity of his intention, he sent word to the poet's wife, that her hus

band had on his way to Pondicherry requested him to send for her

and her children, and settle them in the house ; and the deception

proved entirely successful. When Arunachala Kavirayer on his way

back from Pondicherry called again at Shiyally, and sought a lodging

in the Matam, the Tambirdn after feigning to be very angry with

him for his unceremonious departure on the former occasion, took

him out for a walk, and at once introduced him to his family. When

* A sort of convent, whore Hindu Devotees dwell together.

\ A poem in inmitation of the action of a Pallu, oi\e of the lowest orders of

agriculturists among the Tamiis.

2
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the first moment of surprise had worn away he felt very 'gratified at

rtil that the kindness of the Tambirdn had prompted him to do, and

consented to make Shiyally his permanent residence for t lie future.

The earliest poetical compositions of Arunachala Kavi raver were

the Asomuki N^dagam (si® fn(ip£ihni—3u>), Shirkazhi Purdnam (Sfi

ffi'ayJiijL/fiiffliSTii Shirkdzhi Kovei (Sfimni^aG in&nsu) and Anvmi',r

Pillcitamil (,#gjsu)it/Wdraffli£#<Ap) ; but what has secured for him a

lasting fame is the Rama Nddagam (®jiri£/B(i(_a;ii), a drama found

ed on the exploits of Rama Chandra, and which he composed when

he was sixty years old. After he had submitted the Rama N<Ulagam

to the criticism of the savans at Sirangam, he purposed to recite it

in the presence of Tulaji Maha'ra'ja, the king of Tanjore, but as the

place was then beseiged by the army of Nawab Maua'u MuLK,he could

not gain access to him. He therefore went to Pondicherry to recite it

before A'nandarnga Pillet, a noble personage there, who however

not wishing to hear it prior to its recital at the court, referred him to

Manali Muttukishna Mudeliar, one of the celebrities of Madras.

On reaching Madras, he addressed the following .poetical 'epistle to

the Mudeliar requesting him to 'be allowed to recite the drama Tbe-

fore him :

014o'fo)GirtLia<su6oGSj 0 a/ a n Co sn do siff oSqijjslq^eS ySlditri^'Ssssryjir Jeo—r

&&eouii<SLf.ni8L\GisBr ws^eS^^^iSs^sssr^^inSsunL^j'hesBrL^niu—^is^

Qp-ser QfnpQ'jti^isirplihpeir&i Q&neoffiQsusn QsiLeQeu jpjV&ssriuir

.s (cavern}/ wMQiu.

.Hail! O MtTTTtJKisHNA, thou skilled in all languages! Under the

b'enignant auspices of Sirakdmi, the goddess of Tillei ( Chillambram ) ,

who imparts heavenly bliss and wisdom, and whom the gods adore,

thou art every where commended by the kings of the earth-, as one true

to his word. I am the Nymphaeaftoioer, which expands at night, and

thou art the moon ; I am the corn, and thou art the raining cloud ;

I am the lotus-flower (which expands at day), and thou art the sun;

I am the child, and thou art thefather ; and I am the poet, and thou

art the Pdndya king. I am coming to wait on thee with the sacred

Rdmdyanam, to obtain thy favor. I shall explain its meaning as

.much as I know, and it isfor thee to hear it.

This epistle having been favorably received by the Mudeliar, he

had the satisfaction of reciting his work before him, and the follow

ing impromptu, which he uttered on the occasion, commemorates

the high honors, and mnnificient presents bestowed on him by this

distinguished individual.
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^em.i^i^n^- wssweiSrip^i^d Severn l^us^t -

He gave me gold, and heaped riches upon me ;

He gnre me the products of the different countries ;

He gave me encouragement, he gave me a wreath to he icorn on the

head:;

He-gave me honor, by seating me on the poetic throne ; -

He gave me his friendship, he gave the history of Rdma to all ;-

He gave me a name as the Riimdyanic paet ;.

He gave mefood, he gave me a house ;

He gave me pleasure both even in the present and future life,

So gave he MivNALi Muttukishna, who cherishes the ivorld.

Sometime afterwards Tulaji Mahara'ja having became recon

ciled with the Nawa b, Arunachala Kavirayer found admittance into

the king's presence, and had the Honor of reciting the drama before

a full durbar,- and was handsomly rewardfed'by the king.

It appears that in the latter years of his life a gloom having over*

spread his mind, he assumed the garh. of- a Saioa PandAram, and*

lived. in retirement at Shiyally, where he died in A. D. 1779, at the

age of sixty-seven.

AiRUNAGHIRI Na'TIIER—jq^sisnSifliStipir.

Arunaghiri Nather was an eminent poet, who from his entire do-

votedness to the worship of Siva, renounced the world and assuming

the life of an ascetic, lived and died at the Sira fane at Trinomuli,

in. the Carnatic. His compositions am of a religious character, and

in. praise of Skanda,Aha Hindu Mars. They are as follows : Kan-

den AlangkAram (rnhpisstsoiEiAnum), Kanden Anubhudi (sifc^oorfgiy,

Kanden Antddi rig), Tiruvaguppu (^^euguq), and

Tiruppugazh T ^gL/qaip). This last work containing a series of

100 stanzas, being enriched by a splendid and harmonious flow - of

diction, has gained' great popularity amongst the Saivas, who gener

ally have it recited, when any member of their sect is at the point

of death. Arunaghiri Nather was also the author of a short harmo

nic poem, entitled. Udatkutu Vanuatu (a.t_/Dft>j)^5)SL/6Sii£SBiii), descrip

tive of the different stages of human life, which together with an

abridged translation of it in English, by the Rev. Mr. Roberts,* as

revised by us we here subjoin :

* Robekio' Oriental Illustrations ot the Sawed Scriptures, p. □it*.
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e. L_p5i_p!DJ6U &35T65!ST LL .

5>(3ixu_ icngi Gwii0ev^uwiiS uSssiu&akf^ m^nLjGunq^ e.

emr fteya eii iiiS GiunfipQiueS &gt ^gv^Q^sssft^ Li'j^&eoiigi, ussPuS

QeunftuirjS QgiigjeiFlLDngj, uahist. uSevenihgt L>(3jizgiGi)irasii® , ugus>

euQ^wLf nun—i&G^osigx unfteasn QLdiu enniu Q#e$ aii&ieaaaGeirebr

p, B-Q^evQpwnSl iquSftsnenawn^ Qmnnssru^iQionesign SesipHgtwi—iz

esip, ^pnLDSisbjpi Lj*$ uSeoeS (Lpihjp Qiuns Qfiio ennn(ipw mn ier^wpl^

gi, maeiflfta&i Q#%otn fiUSn^emsriuueai— wemu u.eyi&i) ojeapisjgiseS up

kg), wi—waSenQmntiiosia iuQfi/xw^ijgl-, Qiunu/8^nfSsnn@susuftihgi,

^eiflites&u^peSlgtpwi^eijirftjj enihgiQpaijSi— enigipenghgi, Ldio.

u$e3(j7jikj& wip^eoGmn i£l ig) eunsSfT^QunQeneor IB nwih aSeirihu, &.

es>i—wsizfiiu tieat— iussmeui—witL— a/ esst u en ft $b1sbi ueu ft pikis Qenn®

east®, Q^^cSeHft^ig) Lj(tpiSiu'Seiriig) Q<$in.iLiun&>Q]jnQ i—nis/. isi—k

S-tuft^^^iresr gg^uU^j QpkpiB iff a ^>nj ibis sunt ash® , eneir

ftiSanpGiussijpi ueoq^uxiSetFii>a ennilufi^jSDLSnnuiQpweuiigj^ miSft

Qpuj-QsnlsliujpiupMei) en em is>-i£lft@ehsiQ i_/ia»i_ Q# toot era Saws

gj, LDSSsBGuiresfleoiii^ uesSsetrsssrligi, wnspftQunspft is/, en soar

tits, u>fiesrGfn^uesf)euQesresiQuuis ixniteiaaiuftseiisi® w^ah®^is

em®., euiBeS LfSQairam® &L$iuGevp7iigt, u>tiu>u$e\)Qunevenft3uirau

gtaesm®, u>esfgjGun(i^weosufti3pQanis/. LDwaeoQ&iiiaeo&kfdaeir

QsniEiesia, u>@ev LDiuiiiSuSpipQpgiesiu® Q^t^.iuwit(ip^e\i G^jatfii)

Q, pQQppeonS QpgiQu n^arni&tQftppsistsasQSf^LD eniiuHeSlipigi,

Wpesrsfaih^eSjiesriSjQfieisrjpi en neSuQa neoQpw ^eunpiLSiflizgi, eneir

<ssimit\is>sipi uSeiraawiLjinnpl en ssrueoaS QgH^lQ^ aems mA^ani®, euiu

giQp^Elnkgi isssur^sleaneuihgt enit^eSQnn^ Q^QnopwsmL—ikgi, Qfiii

es>auS6uflQe0tift/sis/.iLjicin@Qiu.

aifVjengiQu tieuQjgir(n)(Lpgtf8Z-g!pi wi^Giu^gwuw. @ ££ilis i—iig),

LD^tLjLDLfSiig) Q&e8jsluQ ft an ihgt enniuiQiuuw&i e$i—itweisiQLDni£lihg),

gi aSi so en (7jCisa t/S'q^ we\)Q'u n (iygi G'<$ n asm eai—HfQ'it (g;* Qpev ft igi su jj

gbui ® ] gi®'gjn uS1 Ld igi & 2sisisr iLj u> ySj igi , Qfinea&tLiftuaeoftaeir Qanpessfl

Oa/76OT®, aeHiLjs L^^eSlenftuutliunes>^ sesa u/.(£Qwehruenft s-^t,sgi>Ld1

(jj^, aeosevQeu ebrjj} weo&&jihenigi an&tenL^jQuieoenL^j fnnisi^kg,

Q/5eifleiii£lirnwgusiB!rp®u>npl 8 ihes>^ujQiB(^<3f(ip'2e^iigjLD0S!iu®, 6Hl-

(ip wte>> ihgj L£I a cy icleo igj Q^pleoreou^uQeuGjiesiQiiniigj, wanpiuen

e&QenpQesrttpfdiUnungi/ en i<fgiaesBi L—QpGwdrgvQ^Giflihgj, ^jesflQiu

earsfixL— iBGuBQiueBiQ/fnip, Q uifiHeisfieu nype^uSeon^esBSesip, «<_

^c^eapQum-Qirie^eusiBitienk^pikiQeS^ihgjsaaGanemQiu^iBg^ a

6Di_e9yjila@8Qtun(wQ i^enihjz L^p.Qpnn§$) a-eno fQpSsngp, Qnd^

8fB®u> ni8a (jQtia (?io .
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GwcfrnJieapQuneoQaLiiSgyqpQiiniu Qp^s-ssu— ilf^®"S'3<Si'^i'lj

(Bj*v inesisn L& (t^cm i— eu is), eu .$ eo ii a , LDtiwHeuQu n <iw iuibgnpn i&r su<5

, wtf. aSei) sS (Lpih^i Lo8sa'aSL/6Utiu wn ipQesrG'iniSsbiriirGoio/S

ueiDLpiLieu it a n sgg/Qwss]/ wn^eorir i&r u^&upiijsli— Snirpeuiruis^ij,

^(dQwmeuihsji uanpuSi—Qt&g Qsu iSlsmihleux afifnifliLjQwf&gu, u

QQ(jipm aei> seiruwesfli^/ unsusQiaQffiLisp isnjryQpi^ ij>se>u, enitl

<i®ffl/st_/B^7 <s t_'5suiussi_/!i^7 wn eufl i—<s>j n tpQa esr & ntpQ esrQ f n is

isiliLjwi^.Qiu'SeBi uSeeniuir^ Qu>.

The beginning of man is as a dew-drop falling from the tip of a

blade of grass : he assumes his corporealform in the womb of his moth

er, in the course of ten months and is then brought forth ; he lies

down, craicls, prattles, walks, and becomes acquainted with science.

At sixteen he is in the bloom of youth ; goesforth richly dressed, and

adorned withjewels, courts the society of young women, is ravished

by their eyes, lets himself loose to all irregularities and squanders his

wealth. He at length gets a wife and becomes the father of children.

He refuses to part with even the husk of his rice and his wish is to

enjoy them all. He thinks, by living cheaply, by refusing to support

charities, by not dispensing favors, he is of all men the most, happy.

His youth now passes away and old age creeps on ; his hair turns grey,

his teeth drop, his eyes grow dim, his organs of hearing are impaired,

his body becomes dry, his back bends, and he is troubled with incessant

cough, which disturbs his sleep. He is no longer able to ivalk, and

has recourse to a cane, and is gazed at by the young with derision.

While in this condition, the ministers of Yama (Tluto), with their

shaggy hair and frightful countenance, approach him, and seize and

bear away his life amidst the screams of his ivifc and children. His

kinsfolk and friends then assembled, talk of his good or evil deeds,

convey his body to the burning ground with the sound of tom-toms,

and commit it to theflame which consumes and reduces it to a handful

of ashes.

Ashta'vada'NI—gjeLpu-nsiipnestl.

The real name of this poet is not known, and the one under which

he is here noticed being merely titular, alluding to the extraordinary

retentiveness of his memory. He was born of a wealthy Brdhman

family of the Vaish.aoa sect long settled at Sirnngam, near Trichin-

opoly, and having finished his course of studies in Sanskrit and Tamil
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before he had attained his sixteenth year, he married and csiablisliri?

himself at Tirupati ; but quarrel ing with his wife he left home- and>

set out on a pilgrimage 10 the Suita fanes in the south. When at

Madura, he was so unfortunate as to fall into the snares of a cour

tezan, who after having stript him of every thing by her sweet

blandishments, turned him out destitute into the streets. Grieved at

his losses, and wiser in his misfortune, he wrote a satirical poem, under

the title of Virdlividudutu (eSioeS'sSQ^Si), exposing the wiles of the

courtezan and warning the youth against them, and dedicated il to

Na'gama Ku'lappa Na'vaken, Poligarof Neleikkottei in theDindigaf

district, by whom he appears to have been patronized in the later,

period of bis life. This poem consists ot 1 144 couplets, and is not-

undeserving of the high reputation, which it has obtained for the

beauty of its versification ; but the author has completely demolish

ed its moral tendency by the licentious description of the personal

charms of the courtezan, and her enticing deportment.

Athigama'n—jy]3*Lcir6m-.

Athigaman was one of the brothers of Tiruvalluver, and having

been exposed by his mother soon after his birth, in a wood at Karu-

vur, he was found and brought up by a Chera king. He is repre

sented to have enjoyed great reputation as a poet, and the patron of

poets, and to have composed many poems on various subjects, but

none of his compositions is now forthcoming. According to some

accounts, on the death of his foster-father he succeeded him on the

throne, and that he was the same with Che'rama'n Peruma'n, who-

patronized the ministrel Panafattrer, but this is manifestly untrue ;

for Cue'ruma'n Pekuma'n was not a foundling, but actually the soft

of Sankarana'tha Che'ran, and crowned in the Kali year 3538-

(A. D. 437*) which is four centuries anterior to the epoch assigned

to Tiruvalluver.f

Athivi'ra Ra'ma Pa'ndiyen—jy^eSsranuiuiiem iq-iueisi.

Athivira Rama Pandiyen was one of the kings of the Pandiycn

dynasty, who reigned at Madura between the eleventh and twelfth

century of the Christian era. Though the history of his life is not

now forthcoming, yet his name has been handed down to posterity

as that of an eminent poet, by the numerous poems which he com

posed. His principal work is the Naidutham (.csimi—^ib), an imitation

in Tamil of Sriharsha's Naishad'ham, reciti ng the adventures of

Ndlah and Damayunti. It comprises 1171 stanzas arranged in 29

cantos, and Mr. Ellis observes, that " its high and courteous tone,

notwithstanding the frequent occurrence of those gaudy images and

far-sought allusions which European taste will denominate conceits,

* Madras Journal of Literature and Science, vol. vii. p. 2tj4.

t Asiatic Researches, vol. vii. p. 'ii'J.
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is worthy of the princely author."* It is so highly valued by the Tamils

for the sweetness of its poetry that they call it " the nectar of tie poets,"

but it should be observed that the extreme passion of the author for

hyperbole has led him to extravagance, as will be seen by the fol

lowing stanza in which he celebrates the beauty of DamayanWs face.

g?(^0« n etfle& tfl ihp a$nbD$& ski sBmapiibSiliu ifnLDanuiLjsnpQeunisBr

•—<^(gLD$d&'%3oujGis$estpiipQu!!i£3n& Own6sbr®Q& n esur i_ iflunih

-osrp—LDsmipLD.iirQ.B'Bisiat-LL- LCiuijS'SugionnA ^({rjjfpmssi 3npj3fgis)G&>

—LjoGji£2>ii£l£:Q<snsii£),w eS aHai3'iisstiumQ(v? senm&Quvsisiplssi esr

.(tpiliLix&sunn.

He Brahma who dwells in the lotus-Jlower, blooming from the navel

•of the bright sapphire colored (Vishnu), formed theface of the long-

eyed Damayanti by taking his materials from the great beauty which

is concentrated in thefull moon ; and it is the blue sky, which is seen

through the aperture made in the moonfor this purpose, that people

still call the macula.

His other works are the imitations of the Kds'ikdndam (indt&iissui

Linga Purdnam (^e^eisqanessi ii>), and Kurma Purdnam (e^ir

wuansssiLb), besides four Antadist, each comprising a centum ofverses

in praise of the Saiva shrine at Karuvci and a collection of senten

tious maxims, under the title of Vettivetkai (Gsuipi^GsijrsesM,), of which

the Rev. Mr. Taylor has given an English version in the second volume

.of his Oriental Historical Manuscripts. Atlnvira Rama Pandiyen

is also said to have been the writer of the poem, entitled Madanu Nul

(,r,gesr§nic) ; but we doubt whether he did really compose it. Jts ma

terials appear to have been derived from a work on the same subject

in Sanskrit, called Kokva Sdstra, and though its poetry is good yet

it is very exceptionable in point of morality and the tenor of it shews

that the pleasure of the fair sex was the uppermost thought in the

mind of the author. It is the same work, which Abbe Dubois, in his

Description of the People of India, Chap, xiv., notices, and justly con

demns, as abominable ; yet we are sorry to state, that some Hindus

at Madras have been licentious enough to class it with their A'gamas

under the title of Kdmdgamam, and to prostitute the press to its pub

lication.

Adveiya'r—s?sireioa/'jj(i/f .

Auveiyar was the first of her sex in the Tamil country, who ac

quired a reputation as a poetess. The name Auveiyar is merely ti

tular, signifying " the elderly lady :" what may have been her real

name is not known. She was one of the sisters of Tiruvalluver, and

* Ellia' Commentury on the Kural, p. 163.

X A sort of poem, in which the last word of a stanza is repeated in the

beginning of the next.
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lior mother, who gave birth to her in a Choultry near Ureiyur, having

exposed her there, she was found and brought up by a Pdnan or

minstrel. How, and in what manner, she acquired her prodigious

learning cannot be ascertained, but it is very probable she was in some

measure indebted for it to her foster-father himself. Though she

taught others that marriage was preferable to celibacy, yet she con

tinued unmarried all her life. It is stated that by the virtue of a pa

nacea, which she had discovered, she prolonged her existence to the

period of 240 years, and then, according to the custom of her times,

made the Mahdprastlulnagamana, or great journey to the Imaus and

died there.

" She sang like Sappho ; yet not of love, but of virtue."* Her two

books of moral aphorisms usually called Attishudi (^^^§19.) and

Knndei Veynden (Qan^issupOsui^^si) have been considered by the

learned Bkschi as being "worthy of Seneca himself" t; for they

are as the Rev. Mr. Percival has justly remarked, " of great beau

ty and value, replete with lessons of wisdom," and " they have

never been surpassed for sententious brevity ; and generally they

are equally distinguished by purity of principle." "J In both the

books the aphorisms are written in the order of the Tamil alphabet ;

hence they have been most appropriately called '' the Golden Alpha

bet of the Tamils."^ No less than three English versions of Auveiy-

ar's aphorisms have been published, the first by the Rev. Dr. John in

the Asiatic Researches, the second by the Rev. Mr. Bisset, the

author of the History of Ceylon under the name of Philalethes and

the third by the Rev. Mr. Sudgen, and there is also a version of

them in German, and another in Dutch, but it is hardly necessary

to remark that they all merely convey the sense of the original, and

that too often not very correctly. The other works of Auveiyar are

the M'idurei ((tpgiovo), Nalvazhi fiss0&/y5>, Kulinozhukam (asuaSGu/i

tgiai), Asadik.inei (giir$&G%nsG>su), Nannutkovei (m&fgnriGisir

bo>oj), Ndnmanikovei ^anAnDestfiiGsnmieij), Aruntamilmalei {Sii§ih^

uQtfiiDireito), Tarisanapattu (^(fl#6iuiju^), Gndna Kural (s^nssi&gtp

6tt), and Pandenantadi (uih^estip^n^), and of these the first eight are

on ethics, and religion, the ninth on metaphysics, and the tenth is a

panegyric on a wealthy merchant of the name of Panden, who re

sided at Kaveripatnam. There is also extant under her name a

Nigundu, or dictionary in verse, containing the Tamil synonyma of

the materia mcdica, but it is not in general use.

Auveiyar was more keen and clever than even her brother TiRti-

valmjver. The Hindu system of Moral philosophy involves four

questions, viz: I. What is virtue, and how is it to be exercised?

2. What is Wealth, and how is it to be acquired ? What is pleasure,

* Calcutta Quarterly Review, vol. xxv. p. 190.

t Sabington's Shen Tamil Grammar, Introduction, p. xi.

t PEitciVAi.'s Land of the Veda, p. 100.

§ Asiatic Researches, voi. vii. p. 350. London Edition.
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and how is it to be enjoyed ? 4. What is heavenly bliss and how is it to

be obtained ? * Tiruvalluver, however, in his Kural, containing 1333

couplets, treated only of the three first questions, and when Auveiyar

heard of it she compressed all the four questions, and their answers,

within the compass of the following single stanza, which she uttered

extempore :-—

u LL i_C uS sii u u> ua'2esr iS !ea kfsiCuppasgum

e8Ci-Q/5 Quiflsiiu*S®.

To give is Virtue. That which is acquired jeiffiout sin, is Wralth.

The constant mutual affection of two, whose tastes agree, is Plrasure,

To forsake these three, in the contemplation of the Supreme Being,

is Hravenly Bliss.

When Tiruvalluver went to the Madura College to submit tike

Kural to its judgment, Auveiyar accompanied him thither, and mak

ing some signs to the professors, asked them what she meant by

those signs upon which one of theni improvised the following stanza,

in reply :—,

^wsuewe^semefSie^efiw&jeireij&pp^eat— iut

eifl'Susu&re^QuKssipsSleffQfi'ieoiun—etfteusueirainibi

gift) LDji n i—tHtg/S 6OT(3J.

Not satisfied with the explanation, she interpreted the signs her

self, thus :

$£tuLfi<BuS'SBrpQiB(9miu& easuiSKBiSI

esfldi eiieirQei, svyih weBr^sn/iuS lL(B6obi i$ bit—Qpiueu

Give alms, holdfast the true virtue,

Eat rice, after giving to others even as much as a pinch.

If you are able to knoio that God is but one,

Then thefive great sins will be destroyed.

After the Kural had passed the College bench, and each of the

professors had pronounced a stanza on its merits, Auveiyar hearing

Id'eikdder praise it in a couplet, likening it to a mustard seed hollow

ed and filled with the waters of the seven seas, in as much as it con

tained much knowledge in a little compass, she observed to him, that

it would have been more appropriate to liken it to an atom, which is

even minuter than a mustard seed.

* See IJ-ottler's Tamil and English Dictionary under the word G»*<i.

3
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Auveiyar hud the nickname of Kuzhukupadi A^iiuffifL), or she

who sung her verse for a cup of pap, and the reason assigned for it

is, that a dancing girl, named Chilambi, who lived at Ambel, asked

the poet Kamber to compose a verse on her, giving him 500 pons for

it, but as he never composed a stanza on any one for less than 1000

pons, he scribbled these first two lines of a stanza on the wall of her

house with charcoal and went away.

wsist (&ss)Giig>) (GjC'f fl£ weisst L-.&iQi£i-*—Quessi <65is)Su netr

Immediately afterwards Auveiyar happening to call at the dancing

girl's house and being informed of the affair, added the two following

lines to the unfinished stanza of Kamber, accepting as a reward

merely a cup of pap.

Q<? wOu npS60 LdQu &a) ih Lj .

The following is the translation of the above stanza :—

The best of rivers' is the Kaveri, the best of kings is Chola,

The best of lands is Cholamandalam, the best of women,

Is Chilambi of Ambel,

And the best of chilambu * is the gold chilainbu on her lotus-feet.

On one occasion when some men reviled the character of women

in Auveiyar's hearing, she is said to have retorted upon them with

the following impromptu :

iB&ieoirir&Qeireoeotifnj me06i)nQapsoies, u>iuneo

eueoeoinritpQ&iS u nan o§ esi—ieeoeopl

ennessi iass tLupueoaiQa ay ssir1—^(501 Quem i^Qrjih

u>nski li dQa ®«aneS 1$. sir.

All women toould be good by nature, if men did not spoil them ;

And most men would have a tolerable stock of sense, if the women did

not makefools of them. Ellis.

The subjoined stanza eulogizing the city of Kdmipuram is attribut

ed to Auveiyar :—

easuiuaGw&ieoniB a Lp evfliuitiu emeuiuspgoC.

Q&djuu&QwnsnibffileaffuSiasr Qpiuiwseir—Qfdjuuspgi&r

.s=nQpiuiiisinL u^pp^so^nsen^npiLi—

.ss lL isf-Qius&&uLfpQmeoeoniEis iLis^nfi—

.aQesrppwirek &(Vjd&6B)!twnLLessfiQiu
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The whole earth may be compared to anexpanse of wet-land :

The several countries of the earth, marked by their boundaries on

thefour sides, are cultivated fields within it ;

Tondei-vala-nddu is a lofty sugar-cane in one of these fields ;

The chief toicnsof this country are the crude juice ofthis sugar-cane; \

Cachchipurani (Cdnjiveram) and its vicinity are like & cake ofun

refined sugar obtained by boiling this juice ;

And a large concretion of refined sugar in the, midst of this cake

Represents the interior of Cachchx, where the bull-borne Deity resides.

Ellis.

A vi'nayana'r—jycS siu^A.

Little is known of the life of Avinayanar, except that he was one of

the twelve disciples of Agastiyer and the author of a treatise on ver

sification, which is called after his own name, Avinayam (sisSihuw).

Father Beschi, in his Introduction to the Shen Tamil Grammar,

notices Avinayanar as one of the persons, who wrote on the Tamil

Gr&mrnar after Agastiyer's time and whose works have perished.

Avi' ra'mi'patter—jys&utnAl uuiLi—n.

Aviramipatter, corrigo, Abirdmi B'hatta, was a poet equally well

versed in Sanskrit and Tamil literature. He belonged to a class of

Brdhmans at Tirukadavur in the Carnatic, and was a staunch adher

ent of the sect which worship Pdrcati, the female energy of Siva,

under the name of Abirdmi. Of his poetical compositions we have only

a centum' of hymns, addressed to Abirami, and which are remarka

bly harmonious in their versification. Such is the faith that Saivas

have in the efficacy of these hymns, that it is not unusual for them

to comrrrit them to memory, and recite them privately with great ven

eration. The following is one of the hymns referred to :

iho^QiuLDei^iiSO^eiBQiaQiunefR^ioeapLi^esriijs

iSlsimflQiuiSeissfld^LDiT^mQ/SiuLDirir Quq^eS'q^mQ^

fho'u art the gem, iiiou art the brightness of that gem ; thou art the

necklaceformed of that gem, and it is thou that givest it its beauty.

Thou art the disease of those who do not approach thee, and the cure

of those w'hti approach thee ; and thou art the great feast of the celes

tials. I shall not adore the feet of any after I have adored thy lotus-

feet.

A'lankudi Vangana'r—^eoiEiQif-eiuBseiesiir.

Nothing is known of this poet, except that he was a' native of

A'lankudi and that his high attainments had obtained for him a place

in the Madura College as one among the forty-nine professors. His
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works have all perished, and even his own name would have long

ago fallen into oblivion, but for the following impromptu which ho

uttered when the Rural passed the College bench.

en s)r nu n lL^cst eu&rQfissiOaQesr euatiitti'SiiQii

Q? etr etrQpfileisr em su oyOm/ia/a lipop—Qp&r&r(y:0

a; sett i_ i£1 l$ air Qp u u n est wQyi ij? .

Even the sweetness of ambrosia cannot be compared to the sweet

ness of the Vali.vver's poem. The gods hare known the taste of am

brosia by having partaken of it, but men will know it when they im

bibe the milk (instruction) , whith issuesfrom the tlvree udders (the

three parts) of the Rural,

A'LAtANDA'R— 'a; ijs n A .

A'lavandar was both a poet and philosopher. He belonged to a

class of Brdhmans, styled Bhattas, and traced his* pedigree' to- Ma'i*

hava Bhatta, an eminent Guru, who lived at Vtrei in the Carnatic,

in ancient times. His poetical version of the Gndna Vdshistha from

Sanskrit into Tamil in 2,055 stanzas is an elaborate performance, and

greatly redounds to his cretfit. The Gndna Vdshitha treats of the-

Vedic philosophy, and is interspersed with legends of various real or

fabulous personages. The following stanza which we quote from-

the work contains a description of the attributes of God :

^ppifiliunpQ&nffitUQSXigirfiu&re&eiynptryL/

g5(T60T6iS'oBSiiC6B 6013 65)^ ITniti ii> U/Ttl(J.

'[here is a supreme being,—he is Che sun who shines with unreflect-

ed light, without setting,,—7te who is infinite,—he" who is1 free from

infirmity,—he who is not subject to> birth,—Itewhois everywhere and

at all times,—he who is alt and the creator' of aifl, and he who is the

final beatitude itself.

A'ndi' Pui-avar—^sssru}-uLjeosiui.

This poet, who distinguished himself by his: eminent attainments in

philology, was the son of Pa'va'oei Va'dhta'r of U'tankal, a village in

the Gingee country. He had a great partiality for writing verses of

the kind called A'slriyam, and we have a commentary of his on the

first two parts of the Nannul, under the title of Ureiyari Nannul

(«.6s>fiu/jiS>iB*g/T6i>), and a Nigandu, or dictionary of the__Tamil syno

nyms, both written in the same metre.
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A'siriv/er N ali-.andut.*na'i»—^QiFIojH sGieoigi&i^ii .

This poet was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege. He had the title of A'siriyef or doctor, conferred on him as

an honorary mark of literary distinction. Neither his parentage nor

personal history is known, and even of his compositions we have

nothing more than the following impromptu in which he expressed

his approbation of the Rural, and eulogized its author when that

work was submitted to the criticism of the College bench.

# ftpffiiuu Gita Vev&jiz puutieuQjjiDSapU-iu)

(tfiuu n mQLcnySjiip Qfpjbi-ineueoQanaun

There is none amongst the learned that can compete with the first

ofpoets (meaning TiruvalluverJ who composed the Ktiral, which

has in itself all that the works of the sages and the infallible Vedas

have preserved.

Ch atte i jiun f-^-- f il 6a i— (tp esR .

Nothing is known of Chattcimuni, except that he was a Saiva as

cetic, who lived at the same time with Agastiyer, and enjoyed some

reputation as a poet, philosopher and physician. He wrote a work

on theology, called Chidna Nuni (QnsBiipig)!), and another on medi

cine, called Kalpa Nuru (ssouugitjpi). He is also believed to have

been the author of the Vdda Nigandu (sunp&nsisiG), a treatise on

alchemy which passesr under his name.

Che'HaMa'i* PeBu»<a'n—-Q^irwiiesrQuQLDft^St.

Cheraman Peruman, afs'o called Perumdkddeiyar, was both a Icing

and poet. Some Say that he was the son of Sankarana'tha Cite'ra

and others of Senko'tpokeJ Che'ra, and in the Chdlapurva Patayam,

one of the Mackenzie Mss. the date of his accession is' plaeed in the

Kali year 3538, (A. D. 437). He became an ascetic while yet a

youth, and retiring from Cranganore, where his father held his court

established himself in the Satea temple at TiruvanjikalaiW, but on the

abdication of the throne by his father, he returned to the capital and

assumed the reins of government upon the impwtunity of the minis

ters. He appears to have endeavoured to advanee the interests of lit

erature, by patronizing the poets, who resorted to this court ; but being

a superstitious votary of Siva, spent twost of his time in making pil

grimages. He was a friend of Sun<va-rer, and died simultaneously

with him as may be inferred from the fable of their repairing to Kai-

liisam together and remaining there in a state of beatification. Hei
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corrtpo%e'd three poems in honor of Sira, namely, the Miimmani-kovei

( rip ib u> sssfi 3a n ss> su), Kaildsavuld (s5>sson&Gy-xiii), and Ponvannatan-

dddi (QunAiQjeSS!essi0^ihpn0) a'nd they are still in much repute.

Deivasiha'mani Pillei—Qpii * nin ssSuSiek'Sar.

Deivasihamani Pillei, was head Sheristodar of the Hussoor

Kutch'erry at Calicut. He was born of a Veldla family at Dindigal,

in the Carnatic, on the 10th of April, A. D. 180'4, and his father

Anthcnimuttu Ubade'si, a Christian, took every care to secure him

a sound religions education. He had from his early yea'rs a predi-

liction for poetry, which he afterwards cultivated with great success.

In 1842 he composed two beautiful poems in praise of our Lord, re

spectively entitled Inbamanimalei (®6oiuu>6!ssP£fi(i££D), and Stolro-

kummi (soQ^n^^a&^tiuSi), and they were both inserted in the Rising

Sun, a monthly Tamil periodical then edited at Colombo by ourselves.

His poetical career was however not very long, for it was cut short

by death on the 30th of November 1846.

Ellappa Na'valer—eieJeouu^neusoir.

Bll'ap'pa Navaler was well versed in the Sanskrit and Tamil lan

guages, and well read in the classics of both. His poetry was distin

guished by superior excellence', as his irrigation of Vya'sa"s Arund-

ckdld Mahdtmya (the legends of the Saivd shrine at Trinomali in Tamil ,

under the title' of Arundchala Purdnam (si^^a= svLjairessi u>), manifest

ly proves This work comprises 586 stanzas, arranged in twelve

canto's, and it has obtained an imusually wide circulation amongst the

Saivds. We q'uote the following three stanzas from the fifth canto

(un&iiGupp&fii&ib), as a specimen, and which accounts for Siva

being represented as androgynous, or half man and half woman:—

i3pu tSeo irryi/t est Lnea>pQiu&} nweir eS i_iruOu iflQiu n

esBpuL^sonsSeap ^es>i—ii3esrQLDeSssrlQ^Qgm1t(T^eir

evpp$sl<toV) iuQ iu ££. u eimrl ii^les>p <gj@ esi eir <2ssr1iigj is

&ps(§LD^eizr^w&(^i—eifim6i]i$mGuQ#neo§yuo.

wememsB^nQiu iSi—QpL&eSiki s QpwirQies)

Qwsm^uSQiue^^nOLbesreSffesiri^.'ie&uiirQp

Qpesa essH evn eSuu eudSsrQpSsirfi^u—gaeiapQeunii.

jHI c/stiiuffsy is ii©u/7(7jLl©e>S Llif.es> wiuOeupu esi i—ihp it

u$isi(giBii(^ei)TdQan@LipweifluuQfiu$iupesi&

wtkieiaaQiuisw^i—uijpp^enpQiuemwSlifiGyp

p iB 6si aiu itei) Ssrarisrnj eiB esrSB Ci SIQiu ir esrrw iets) it .
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When the Eternal, who is beyond the compass of the various Ve-

das manifested himself riding on the bull, the virtuous ( Pdrvati)

casting herself at hisfeet, adored him : thereupon he addressed her

thus ; Come, O Pdrvati ! I and thou becoming male and female

produced all the living beings in the world, we became the Yoni and

the Linga, there is no difference between us as I and thou ; let us

then be united together as the tree and the core.

Having quitted the ivhole of thy body for my sake thou hast betaken

thyself to the mountain Imaus ; hence it is proper that I should yield

to thee one half ofmy body. O Damsel I take thy place with me on

my left. So saying he embraced her with his hands, and then their

bodies melted and became united together.

Erichalu'k Mala'dana'r—BT(g^^gsr/7U3su/ri_(6S)/f.

Erichalur Maladanar was a native of Erichulur,< and one of the

forty-nine professors of the Madura College. His personal history

like that of his colleagues has been lost, and the only relic of his po

etical compositions is the following impromptu on the Kural, which

merely enumerates the divisions and subdivisions of that work.

u nuSniBn&siQeoeopi£ (iiju n esi u esiQpsisiGp

gitiLigipsupQwnGajgifipna—euniu

evp^^/uuii^e^enea.nuneiJirU.'i^ieiaa^n iijpraSjek

fSp^^iuuneosueir^eji^ir^^ii *£>!•

Ganapati AIYKR—sessru^l ggiu/i.

Ganapati Aiyer was a Brahman of Batticotta in Jaffna, who enjoy

ed the reputation both of a poet and physician. The date of his birth

>s not known ; but he died in A. D. 1803. He is chiefly known as

the author of two dramas, the Alankdrarupa Nddakam (sjeomana^

un;iri_ffiii:), and the VdlaMma Nddakam (6uneni5iLinnL.aib), which

have gained much popularity and are often acted.

Gna'NA Ku'tur—^nsst&ak-ppn.

Gnana Kuter was a Saiva ascetic and poet, who lived at Sivenpa-

kam, in the Carnatie ; but of whose persopal history scarcely any

thing is known. He is however remembered as the author of the

Vridd'hdchala Purdnam (efifisttin&GOuiJIjneGBtii), a. poem consisting of

435 stanzas, arranged in eighteen cantos, and recounting the legends

of the Saiva shrine on the Vriddhachala Hill, in the Carnatie.

Gna'napraka'sa De'siker—i^nesrut^irsn&Qfi&/BL

Gnanaprakasa Desekerwas a native of Tinnevelly, in Jaffna. Hav-

jng gone over to Southern India in his early youth, and perfected

himself there in the knowledge of the Tamil Grammar and Classics,
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under the tuition oi several Pundits, lie repaired to the Gauda country

for the purpose of studying Sanskrit, in order to read the Saiva Aga-

mas in their original ; but the Brdlmans of Gauda objected to it on

the ground that he being a Sudra could not have access to those sa

cred books. One of them however, who was more liberal minded

than the rest, perceiving the ncuteness of his intellect, received him

as his pupil, and in the course of a few years made him an able Sans

crit scholar. He afterwards returned to Southern India, and having

been invested with the office of Tambirdn, established himself at Tri-

nomali, and composed several works in Sanskrit for the use of the

members of the Matam at that place. Whilst he was thus employed

at Trinomali, having heard some through envy remark that he was

clever only in Sanscrit and not in Tamil, he wrote in Tamil a learn

ed Commentary on the Siragndna Sitthjar which is now in great

repute wherever the Saiea religion prevails,

GuNAViRA Panditer—QeimreSffuemi^-fiir.

This poet was a native of Kalendai, a town near Chingleput,.and

he attracted much notice in his day. He is known as the author of two

treatises on the art of poetry, one of which styled Neminddam (Gihtfi>

mngib), consists of 96 stanzas, and the other styled Venbdpdttiyel

(CfiUifciu/Tuu/TilqLiueD), consists of 100 stanzas. The last work is

stated to have been composed under the patronage of Vachchanan-

dimuni, an eminent ascetic, in the time of the king Trib'huvana

Deva, perhaps the same with Trib'huvana-malla, who reigned at

Anumakonda in the eleventh century of the Christian era, *

Gurufa'dada'sen-—(g^unppn&m,

Nothing more is known of "this poet than that he was the author of

a poem, entitled Kumaresa Saiagam (@wGoa:&£&w), comprising a

centum of stanzas on moral and social duties, and which has obtain

ed great popularity. Each stanza in this work ends with an eulogis

tic address to Kumaresa, the form of Skanda worshipped at Tiruppul*

vaiyal, and we subjoin one of them as a specimen.

p iki & u> n esr ^LpeSleefi&sr^i^S wjpiSexyii ^&nQ^)&flw(igiEjQi—ngi

—si^esrd(^p®<sirBsi QLc.s§t5£nQ@tLih£t!giQion ^^nnemiii^fApli—ii

esa(?u nib a? i—njp—j^iBaLbe^&nfysmuSpQpiuihji^i^L^neyi jpsu

iej (gjQjemQwneifliuiigi iS'Sa—^-Q^nissreauDfid^QiuiflQiuni LDi^-is^ng^jLo

euitseifgi ^iuSsnp^sufT^^Qmn—u>iSjeeira&iunesS(^p wmsma&a

(ujtijjfiBeiDiu tD(25 Q/^6a5' Lj iu isu irfQesr~^i£uSQeopieSl^miunQ gjsGWq

eo ev uu stfi® m^eoQweii^wQs&Qesr,

* Madras Journal of Literature and Scienc e, vol. x. p. 20.
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As gold though melted in the fire, yet will not lose its lustre ; the

sandal-wood though worn out, yet will not lose its fragrance ; tht

chunk though burnt, yet will not lose its whiteness ; the milk though

diminished in quantity by being boiled, yet will not lose itsflavor ;

and the gem though ground, yet will not lose its brilliancy ; so great

men though impoverished, yet will not lose their magnanimity ; O Ku-

maresa ! the strong-shouldered king, who wedded the Kuravafemale

and riding on the peacock, sports on the hill at Pulvaiyel.

Id E1KA DER @S!Di_a«ffi_/f.

Id'eikader, so named after Id 'eikaxhi-nddu, the land of his nativity*

was a poet from his earliest youth. Having heard that Kule'sa Pa'n-

diten, who then reigned at Madura, added to the title of a king the

still more enduring distinction of a poet, and had a seat on the Col

lege bench, Id'eikader sought to secure his patronage by composing

n panegyric on him, and reciting it in his presence ; but the king took

no notice of it. Stung to the quick at the neglect, he retired to a

temple at Vada Madura, whither Kapiler, and the rest of the pro

fessors of the College, who did not approve of the king's conduct* fol

lowed him. The king on receiving this intelligence went to Vada

Madura, and by much entreaty prevailed on him, and the professors

to return to the College and having heard his poem again recit

ed, honored him by the gift of an elephant, and a horse, and by

the donation of lands and gold. Satisfied with this he took leave of

the king, and returned to his country. He again went to Madura to

be present when his friend Tiruvalluver submitted the Kural to

the judgment of the College bench. After having heard the forty-

nine professors each recite a stanza in praise of the Kural, he ex

pressed his own opinion of the merits of that work in the following

distich :—

*®«8> <*£gi§o<rpQp£s t_ 9sv u Lj « LL isf. «

The Kural contains much in a little compass. Such is the ingenui

ty of its author, that he has compressed within its narrow limits all

the branches of knowledge ; as if he had hollowed a mustard seed, and

inclosed all the waters of the seven seas in it.

When the professors found that Tiruvalluver had readily answer

ed the many puzzling questions which they proposed to him, they

attempted to try Id'eikader. He improvised the following stanza

which they could not understand, and hence remained silent :—

andeaauS(njfcgi s o°o«o°oQa sard—sn&ein&fiVGsr

QiuihiusQ'« ReSeoeonu>eSI&@&Qs esrQsuiiijX nesr

60)61/ 'JJsQ's n (Cff//?iS63T LDS 05T .
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Of Id'eikader's works we have not met with any ; but we find a

grammatical treatise of his, under the title of Oosimuri (£sr#(ip(f,),

quoted by Gunasa'gaker, the Commentator of the Kdrigai.

Ila've'ttana'r—^eirQen tl z_ gj/i.

This poet was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege. All that is known of his personal history is, that he was a na

tive of Madura, and belonged to the caste of Aruvei-vdnigars, or

linen-drapers. The following is the impromptu which he uttered in

approval of the Rural:

Pleasure and pain are two different things (one constituting the

whole of positive happiness and the other the whole of misery), and

Valluver is to he praisedfor teaching all mankind in his Kural

the means of securing the one, and avoiding the other.

Inbakavi—^esruseS.

Inbakavi was a native of Manapar, in the Tinnevelly District, and

born of parents of the Parava caste. His Christian name was Xavi-

er Hbnric Lra'm. The juvenile productions of his muse, although not

of the highest order, were nevertheless sufficient to secure him the pa

tronage of Don Gabriel Vaz Gomez, the Parava Chieftain of Tuti-

korin. Going once on a visit to the Eaja of Ettiapore, the ambition

of the poet was checked when he found that he had to stand, whilst

the Samprati or minister enjoyed a seat in the Raja's presence ; but

an impromptu stanza in which he praised the Raja, and respectfully

claimed a seat, soon procured him the desired privilege, and also

many presents. We subjoin the above mentioned stanza, and at

tempt to give an English translation of it, which we are sorry to say

being stript of the melody and linked-sweetness of the original, ap

pears but too trite in a foreign language.

siioas^eo^^lp «esrswexSiunni^fi^

ftBsga^LDnz piuniSfjUQiu—a. ieis i&^eiaz_

O Shankara Kitma'ra, the bountiful, who has sprung up like

a resplendent gemfrom the race of Ganga I That seat is for the

Samprati, and this seat isfor thee, but where is the seat for Inbakavi 7
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Finding so much success attend him in his native District, Inba

kavi resolved to visit the neighbouring Districts, and obtain rewards

by singing the praises of the high personages there. He was well

received wherever he went, and especially in Tanjore, where Tatto-

ger, the minister of the king Surfogee, treated him with marked dis

tinction by presenting him with a palanquin. He had been long

while on his peregrination, when a severe attack of illness which

threatened his life, obliged him to return to Tutikorin. On his

presenting himself before the Parava chieftain, and being asked

where he had been so long absent, he answered in the following im

promptu :

iSteo^Q^ir^eunesrsueiair (pesBeiiireisfirujQiS^ieireirQuiBQiuirir^w

boLd—iueaLpjigieSSiQLDLoirti&ebr Qp^srQf&nQpQssr'2Esni^muBn^sQfisu

jianQsmesrQ,pGisr—peofiffigniun ujTp&ir$,£/i<&sv8uQwnir eunseoeSifieutr

G)'em eisrGpesr—w'Zso.ifisuesro (^m&niBsniQ&^QLLmQrj'sb iunzgpifii

Gjgir a/ isfs) LLQ'l-Q'esr .

Having appeared before Yama (the king of death), who summons

before his presence the mighty celestials as well as the sages

and magnates of this world, he asked me who I was, and I replied that

I was the poet employed at the Gate of the eminent Parava Chieftain,

and he thereupon was perplexed, and bade me go back to thy city, and

behold I am here !

Towards the latter part of his life, Inbakavi frequently visited Col

ombo, and once Jaffna. He then unfortunately indulged himself in

spirituous liquor, and although this had in no measure impaired his

intellectual powers, it tended in no small degree to diminish that res

pect, which was otherwise due to so clever a man. When his friends

remonstrated with him on his vicious habit, he was wont to excuse

himself almost in the same words with Anacreon :—

When wine I quaff, before my eyes

Dreams ofpoetic glory rise ;

And freshened by the goblet's dews,

My soul invokes the heavenly Muse.

We give a very well authenticated anecdote of Inbakavi, which

will prove that he was not to be taken advantage of even in his weak

est moments. A poet at Jaffna happening to meet Inbakavi when in

a state of inebriety, in the house of Mr. Philip Eodrigo Muttukish-

na, the Kutcherry Mudeliar, tried to ascertain whether the pow

ers of mind, or the strength of alchohol predominated in him.

He asked Imbakavi to improvise a stanza, which should begin with

the word mai (black paint), and end with the word maiyir (hair).

Inbakavi hesitated not a moment, but surprised the rival poet with the

following beautiful lines :—
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f^LouSesrQwnsnnLDeiauQeoit&emt^ enrQwn Qanesa i—Solpn

sisism8(§G<\LDnsoniSps!i(y.@io QLDeonein&Qsne&xi_

ioiiesisuSmjarQaiiassreiBL—wuSir.

To what shall I liken the colour of the hair of the conde of the dam

sel, ivho is enamored of the noble Abraham* of the race of Ganga 7

Shall I liken it to the black paint, or to the black sand, or to the black

beetle, or to the black cloud, or to the black moss 7

Before he quitted Jaffna he wrote a drama, called Kuravanji (@tp

ejg;^1), in honor of the Kutcherry Mudeliar, which elicited general

admiration for its musical cadence, and its vivid colouring and ima

gery. This was his only composition of any bulk ; but he has left several

very singularly beautiful stray pieces, whioh he addressed to his differ

ent benefactors. One day when he was drunk, and attending the feast

in the Hindu temple at Nellore as a spectator, he hymned the praises

of Skanda in an ode with the chorus (xifliv sun&s<sj&Qsiresei L-treSaty.

iheoegirn dismiss® wuSsosuaamiBGairs&En—ngssnif.), " Skanda of Nellore

has mounted his vehicle, the peacock, yea he has mounted his vehicle,

the peacock,'' but in his sober moments feeling compunction for it,

he instantly composed another ode commemorating the crucifixion of

our Lord, the chorus of which is as follows :—(u^0anfmikGstietsf

i—nGn QiusiinniuBa $f$6B>suuu$0ntT&6isiibG&trsS6it—tTGn) "Lord Jesus

has enthroned himself, yea he has enthroned himself on the Cross.'''

A supplicatory stanza of Inbakavi, addressed to our Lord in imita

tion of the one addressed to Siva by Ta'yuma'naver,t is too good to

be omitted, and we therefore give it below with an English para

phrase.

—e nxLDspij&u ir&iru>n&eSj'2eoQuiigi(42& isirennsiieirneurw^ueiji-^ir&JtSI

es)&d!'e8Bi<B(ifiu$a nvSQupeSeo'teoQiun stLes>t-uSssre£leiflwLfOjSiri—i_

—smfiiueoiSesiflQisniusuuanp fiijeS'teiQiuniSa&emi—Qpiui—m&e&'fo)

Qmn—Qeu'l/ocaiueosunaSesff^lQ^nesBreS'^eoQiun QpsireSsssi<£iQfiss>iiQu

feS'ieoQiuir—eS i£l ^mnQtspjglaiQ&eiflius&'bs'itQiLin utasireS&siirajiriu

tSL-sseS'tevQuitr—Q&neSmnQiuseu'&soiungijLfiQgQuussiifieas gird(&j6u

gisurx&QijsawQiLin—giws Alios@fi(£61J n^eD euw&wn$ilesrp(nj<araiLf@

Have not four thousand persons satisfied their hunger with seven

loaves 7 Was not water turned into wine, and the man who had been

dead four days restored to life 7 Did not the woman, who touched

the hem of thy garment, become cured ofher disease, and the storm

abate at thy word 7 Was not silverfound in the mouth of the fish

* The eldest son of the Kutcherry Mudeliar.

t Vide ptijwresi «wtiS fiiuCiuii-pfriLdi, p. 7. Madra« Edition-
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of the sea, and did not the dumb speak, the Wind see, and the lame

walk swiftly ? Is it then hard for thee, Oh Jesus, the holy son whom

the Virgin of Israel has orought forth! to help thy servant who is

embroiled in trouble, and beset with many difficulties.

Jnbakavi died at Manapar in the year 1835.

Ibeiyena'r—@jes>piu@s)ir.

This poet was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege. He appears to have been a prodigy of learning, and the Hin

dus therefore absurdly believe that he was Siva himself, who in dis

guise mingling with the professors of the College, contributed to the

improvement of the Tamil literature. A treatise on the composition

of erotic poems with examples, under the title of Ireiyendr Agapporul

(®6iniT)iu@)ir ^suOu/r^sii), is ascribed to his pen; and tradition has

preserved the following impromptu which he uttered on the merits of

the Kural :—

fSttp&irR&'QgeizriSe&pn}! tiiresiuxupniiid— sii(tj^

Q#isfieffif[dapusptsleisr QpibsuptdQ^iiiGonQunesir

The Kural which has proceededfrom the mouth of Valluver, the

king of poets, will never lose its beauty by the lapse of time ; it

will be always in its bloom, shedding honey (of instruction) like the

flower of the tree in Indras paradise.

Iu'ETTEIYER @ff^S8)£_[U/r.

Two poets who were twin brothers, and who acquired great re

nown by their facility in extempore versification, during the reign of

Pra'krama Pa'nbiyen in the fourteenth century of the Christian era.

From their birth they suffered under great physical disadvantage, the

elder being a cripple, and the younger blind. They depended for

their subsistence solely on their powers of improvising verses, and

when they went out for this purpose, the younger used to carry on his

shoulders the elder, who led him in his way. Linked together by

birth and misfortune, there was one tie which even bound them still

closer. In whatever they improvised, the younger uttered the first

two lines of a stanza and the elder the last two. Many of their ex

temporaneous stanzas are still extant, of which we will select but

two as specimens. Going once to the house of a wealthy man, nam

ed Tiruvenkate'sen, who was distinguished for his generous dispo

sition, he was about to give them some presents, but his elder brother

dissuaded him from doing it. Upon which the younger Iiettciyer

observed.
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Qesr ssi iSp s<g n snfl aff esfliu t eai a n s&sr

Why was this unpleasant man born of the same parents with the

honey-mouthed Tiruvenkatesen 7

To which the elder Iretteiyer immediately replied thus :

iu n sarO& it so dQa &r-

Hear me !

Was not Mudevi (the Goddess of misfortune) horn in the same

milky sea before Sidevi (the Goddess offortune).

On another occasion having lodged for a night in a Pilleiydr's

temple, they had taken the precaution to deposit under the altar the

money, which they had earned during the day, wrapt in a cloth, and

missing it the next morning, they railed against the god in the fol

lowing stanza :

fiihi3QiunQusiji^l(T^uf. fiiriutT(n)L—eisri3pk)g

evi}>uQi^Qi5u.i$(i7j(BLDtiu>iriue&r—^jilLjeSuSeo

Qs nfi£sl!Tp$£)§2i'ih<ar(3} eisisr w.

Thy younger brother (Skanda) is a stealer of maidens, and that

vile Mdyen (Vishnu), who was born with thy mother, is a stealer of

butter, and O Pilleiyur ( Ganesa) ! thou hast now stolen the money

which was wrapt in the cloth. Will the natural disposition of thefam

ily be never changed.

Neither the place, nor the date of the Ir'etteiyer's death is known,

but a tradition would have it that they both died simultaneously. The

Kev. Mr. Taylor in the 2d volume of his Oriental Historical Manu

scripts, Appendix, D., quotes the following stanza in praise of Pra'-

krama Pandiyen, as the production of the two brothers, and the reader

will find that we have adopted his translation, with a few alterations

in order to make it approximate to the original :—

(grtQpesrlsijissiQsneoeSluSQeon fsi&guLSpihpfiiiuLnQeisr

^uuifiiu^^i^^miuirLLQeinpg^QirnsuiuLDirQesr

$g)0QtB DuineosuptnK&r, &^)/LjeilSiun6ui}iwnQeisr

@6*iek'(ipt$-Qu>e<)G!S8fI<si)g]GLi(Gtj Qfisjs^lQnneaisiLDnQsar

ssstamuySliifiiiireSiflQiuir ajmirGl^ifli^fithwnQeisr

gi$.uueiatid(9j(o<a>/ihGun stSdeaaQiuneuwwaQesr

uirsasuw^-ie^^^CcfirLpm ufiiipeioiBQa>neuii>u>n(ceor
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0 Lady! Was it from the mount Kolli the dwarfish sage (Agas-

tiyek) produced the Tamil language ? [No, from the Pothiya in the

Pdndiya country.']

0 Lady ! Did the incomparable sports (of Siva) take place at

TJreiiirl (No, at Madura, the metropolis of the Pdndiya country.)

O Lady ! Was Vishnu ever metamorphosed into a tiger 7 (No, into

afish, the device on the banner of the Pdndiya kings.)

O Lady ! Is it the sun which Siva wears over the tuft of hair upon

the crown of his head ? (No, it is the moon the progenitor of the

Pdndiya race).

O Lady ! Was it the bank destroying Kdveri which saw the writ

ing (of SampanterJ ascend up against its stream? (No, it was

Vaigai, the river of Madura.)

O Lady ! What is more heroic, the A'tti or Veppa garland ? (the

Veppa, worn by the Pdndiya kings, vowing thereby to conquer or die.)

O Lady ! Was it at the feet of the Chola the sea submitted ? (No,

it was at the feet of Ugra Pa'ndiyenJ

O Lady ! Is it then a light thing to declare thepraise o/Tra'kra-

MA PA'NDIYEN ?

N. B. The answers within brackets are our own, placed for the

purpose of rendering the sense of the questions intelligible. It would

appear that the poets praise Pdndiya, at the expense of Chola, by re

minding that the latter cannot glory in such things as the former can.

Kachiyapper—af&iuuair.

Kachiyapper was a Brdhman of the Adi Saiva sect, who officiat

ed in the temple of Ekdmbeswara at Kanjipuram, in the Carnatic.

He was no less conspicuous as a poet than as a Veddntist, as is evi

dent from the poetical talents which he has displayed in his imitation

of the Sankara Sanhita of the Skanda Purdna in Tamil, under the

title of Kandapuranam (atk^uLjanemw), comprising 13,305 stanzas

in six books. He undertook this work upon the request of certain

illustrious personages at Kanjipuram, and finished it, according to the

date specified in the following stanza prefixed to Parasira'ma Mu-

deliar's-Kandapura'na Va'sakam, in the Saka year 700, correspond

ing with A. D. 778.

mnpit>nit&i—<ba(gr) &u i3seiri3peif ISan g> emu mn(Lpe&w

Qesipi£l&!&&npp GLoQyisgiijgirfSlp s akpjteapp /StSli^l^&Sso&^itair.

The Saivas, especially in Jaffna, consider it as one of their most

sacred works next to the Vedas, and regularly recite it in their tem

ples once a year wjth great solemnity.
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Kadigaimuttu Pulaver—at^.ss>SQfi^uLja)suii.

Kadigaimuttu Pulaver was a celebrated poet retained at the court

of Jagavi'rara'ma Venkate'swara ErrArPA Na'yaker, Raja of

Eitiapuram, of which place he was a native. Of his compositions the

Somudra VilAsam (&dpg$n6S!6i>n&ib)i a panegyric in 100 stanzas, ia

deservedly esteemed for its elegant style. It is inscribed to the Raja

himsolF, between whom and the ocean many curious similes are drawn

with an ingenuity scarcely surpassed. The Dikvijayam (03isi6Si&iu

w), another panegyric, consisting of 325 stanzas, has also much mer

it, and redounds to his credit. The hero of this poem is Varagunar-

a'ma Vannitanar, Raja of Sivagiri, the pomp and splendour of whose

court, and his bravery and successful forays the author describes in

the most enthusiastic strains.

KaLLA DER «6v)Si>ffi_ IT.

This poet was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege, and like many of the learned men of his time, he lived and died

an ascetic. He appears to have devoted his attention chiefly to

Grammar and Rhetoric, of the principles and rules of which two

sciences he wrote a treatise, calling it after his own name Kallddam

(«sC60irt_ii ). This work, however, is not now in general use, but it

nevertheless deserves the encomium bestowed on it in the following

stanza, which one of its admirers has prefixed to it :

aikeoni—frQ&djuapiGup s&oonL. jgRtpijjinGo

u>ni£>ggeanuS&ir icesi Qp ai fcjjiQ'a LL® Qp uf-

finesreia n irjprjp'fiu ii> .

When Kallader's work the Kulladam, consisting of a hundred

stanzas, was recited before the College of the learned, the Lord of

Madura having heard it, was so much pleased that he nodded appro

bation a hundred times.

Kallader was present when Tiruvalluver submitted the Kural

to the College bench, and we subjoin here the impromptu, which he

is said to have uttered on the incomparable merits of that production.

e^snQpQuifQ^QmdaesBax QajQpeBruQeuQpsttresfi

ttttQp&irueuitjpjfLDLuppirir—isernQpeisreisr

(xpuunesrQLDiiySlihpQwirLiS).

Of the six sects, one will condemn the system of the other, but none

of them will condemn the system propounded by ValluVer in his

Kural ; as it has the merit of harmonizing the suffrages of them all,

so that each sect would admit it to be its oxen.
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Kalattu'r Kizha'r—sar£&rn&Qtf>nn.

This poet was a native of Kalaltur, a town n6ar Madura, ahd he

is numbered among the forty-nine professors of the Madura Cdllege.

The only relic of his compositions is the following stanza on the

Kural.

pqjjLDQp&>5n ssi ^ f irgm—ivQwesi/DS

H&£)Qi£>ni£l ihj$Qun(njeir.

He who studies the two-lined verses in the three divisions of

"Valluver's Rural will obtain thefour things (virtue, wealth, pleas

ure and eternal happiness) ; for they contain the substance of the five

Vedas (including the Mahdbhdrat), and the six systems of the six

seels.

tCAMBER—SLLUn.

Kamber was the most eminent poet of his age. He was the son

of a king of Kambanddu, a district in the Carnatic. His mother when

pregnant of him was forced to flee in disguise in consequence of a

rebellion, in which her husband was assassinated, and to take refuge"

in the house of an Oca'chen* at Tiruvalundur, where she gave him

birth. Under the hospitable roof of the O'chchen he remained until

his seventh year, when a wealthy farmer of the name of Sadeiyen,

Who lived at Venn'ei Nellur, having been informed of the circum

stances of his case, invited him, and his mother over to his village*

and placing them in a house, which he had prepared for them, sup

plied them with all necessaries. He also carefully watched over

the studies of his protege* whose superior genius developed itselfeven

in his childhood. The young poet it is said wduld not compose a

stanza for less than the reward of a hundred pons\. His fame reach

ing the ears" of Ra'je'i<dra Cho'la, that king invited him to TJreiur,

and appointed him as one of the poets of his court ; conferring ori

him at the same time the title of Kavi Chakravatt; or the king of

poets. The Ramdyana being in Sanscrit, Kamber, Otteiku'ter, and

Several others of the court poets, separately undertook to imitate it in

Tamil. When their irriitatidns were finished, they were recited in

the presence of Ktjlo'tunga Chola, who had succeeded Ra'jb'ndra

Chola on the throne. This king preferred Kamber's imitation above

the rest, being of opinion that it was not only sublime in style and

sense, but that it approached nearest to the original. It was then by

the king's order submitted to the judgment of the learned assembly of

Brdhmans at Sirangam, who, although they fully approved of the work,

* One of the Kudi-makktls or village servants whose particular duty it Is

to offer sacrifice to the goddess Piddri for the villagers,

t A coin, valued at 3s. id. sterling.

5
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nevertheless strenuously objected to the praise bestowed by Kambei;

on his patron Sadeiyen in every hundredth stanza of the poem, and

which he did upon the request of his mother*. They said that hu

man praise should not be mixed up with the divine ; but on his re

presenting to them the necessity of his paying at least some tribute

to" his patron, they, allowed him to confine his praises to every thou

sandth stanza. Overjoyed at the concession, he rose up in the midst

of the assembly and said, " I considered my patron as one in a hun

dred, but this learned assembly has considered him as one in rt

thousand." The Brdhmans admiring his wit bestowed oh him the

title of Mahd-Kavi, or the great poet, and he in return complimented

ihexti with a centum of v,erses, expressive of his^ veneration for Sada-

gopu Azhwdr, one of the Vai&hnava saints. VA&AfctiNA Pa'ndiyen:

the king of Madura, having heard of him about this time, invited

him to his court. He there composed the Sarasrati Antddi

bi0ti&$n0), a poem in thirty stanzas in praise of Sardsvati, the god

dess of poetry, which obtained for him great honors, and riiu'nificent

presents from that king. Kamber's Rdmdydnam consists of 12,016

stanzas, arranged in five books ; and a writer jn the Calcutta Review

Says that it " may be compared to Pope's Iliad '1t: In one of the corrf-

meridatory stanzas which is prefixed to the work the year of Satca

808 (A. D. 886) is specified as the date of its publication by Kam-

ber ; but the Rev. Mr. Caldwell, the author of ttie Convparative

Siumrnar of the Dravidian Languages,- rejects this date as spurious

from the evidence of certain inscriptions found at Cape Comorin,

and in the old Chalukya country, according to which the Chola kings

who patronized Kamber lived only in the eleventh century of the

Christian era.

Other works ascribed to Kamber are the Kdnji Purdhum (shqS

Ljtufemib), Kdnji Pilleitamil (sir^^ui3-snQ£n$a;Li9ifi), Chola Kuru-

MOnji (Gfffitpagpttigjrf1), Silei Yezhupadu (#6i«uGuj(fu^) and Er-

Yezhupadu (tfGaigugi). Of these however only the Silei- Yezhu

padu, containing seventy stanzas in praise of the bmv, and E'r-Yezhu-

padu, containing seventy stanzas in praise of the plough, are with

in our reach, and as far as we can judge, their style and versification

are worthy of the noble poet.

, Less is known of Kamber's personal history tha'n could be desired.

All that we gather from traditions is, that the latter part of his life

was a struggle between poverty, and ill-fortune. His son Ambika'pa-

ti, who was likewise a poet at the court of Kitlo'tunga Cho'la, hav

ing been: carrying orf ari amorous intrigue' yt'wh the king's daughter,

ftba betraying it in one of hisi poetical eftu'sioris^ was, by the king's

command, impaled alive and he died after hating lingered on the

stake for a couple of days, repe'aiin'g incessantly the subjoined verse,

in the midst of his sufferings.—

* See Ratnasabdpati Mdlei, verse 26.

t Calcutta Review, Vol. xxv. p . 108.

t See Jdyankoitddn Sudagam,- verse 20.
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pi i ft nj ifl iLjQ#air sfrCW

O<u rf? i^s U> (2>,S?61) teoOUJ 6BJ O* /i/C&j air

ih^SQeoQ^iriuiffi iB6iflmeS i^IuQusiasm sua

What can I do? Thefire which the divine damsel with venomed

eyes has kindled in my heart burns within me, it owns, yea it burns

without extinguishing.

Kamber was so overwhelmed with grief at this sad event, that he

discontinued attending on the king, and confined himself entirely to

his house. Whilst in this state of mind, the king's son, who was rey

turning from school, having taken refuge in his house from a fierce

elephant, which was at large in the street, he snatched the stylus

which the prince held in his hand, and with it stabbed and killed him

on the spot. The king immediately ordered Kamber to be brought

up, and shot at him with an arrow ; but the wound not prov

ing mortal, and through some intervention which is not stated, he ef

fected his escape into the Pdndiyen country. He has commemorated

fhis event in the following impromptu :—

eSoJeowLj Qfn6V60i£Li Qw]3esflu$e$liresrn (Bear®

eSeoeowLf Q&irei)&}u>GDu Qeueoevngj—eSeo&)a>Lf

uLL®Q@i—irQsijeisru>iririSlp unnQsu i(?#iys5r©3pirsonJ<f

& lL(BQ/$l^ tiQGuesrGunuSpGi&neo.

There are two /finds of arrows on earth, of which one is shot out

from the bow, and the otherfrom the mouth. O king ! thine arrow

fpom the bow has \it my breast, but mine, the word of my mouth, has

purnt up thy race.

After his flight from the Chola Court, he entirely lost his poetical

inspiration, and being reduced to poverty was obliged to support him

self by daily labour*. He died in the sixtieth year of his age, at

Ndttarasenkottei, in the Ramnad country, and was buried there in a

.sitting posture as is customary with the Vaishnava sect, to which he

belonged. It is said that his grave now forms an object of pilgrimage

amongst the Hindus, and that the earth taken from it is given to.

children who are dull-headed, from ft superstitious belief that if. would

sharpen their intellect.

When the intelligence of his death yeaphed the ears ofOtteiku'tuk,

who was always hfg rival when alive, he is said to have expressed

his sorrow an4 lamentation in the following impromptu :—r

§$ttanpsQmnawu&fipkpi5neifluLis&i)S

eSesreapiQsir(e)tuesse^ai>ifQiufi^mnar—^sireeipiQs^

ifirLoi—iiee)^ ^ireSipifiisnek.

* See Jayavkondan Sadngam, verse, 11.
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Is it to day that Kamber has died ?

Is it to-day that he accepts my elegiac lay ?

Is it to-day that Sarasvati* ,has been widowed ?

Whilst Lakshmif is blooming and Pdrvati^, is sitting in majesty,

There is a tradition that Kamber once visited a certain king of

Ceylon, and that the king was so charmed with his ppetry that he

was treated with unusual affability, so much so, that the Court poets

became jealous of him and formed a plot to keep him at a dis

tance from the Palace, by bribing a barber to claim relationship with

him ; but he soon found means to expose their artifices and they had

the mortification to see him afterwards even honoured with a seat on

the throne by the side of the king. We cannot, however, vouch for

the truth of this tradition ; but the following stanza in praise of Saras

vati, which is generally attributed to him is said to refer to it :—

Oai&r^eirdaweo^^eo eSppl(muunar—Qeu&i&ir

It is my mother who sits in majesty on the white lotus, robed in.

white garments and adorned with white ornaments, that gave me an,

equal seat with the king on the throne, borne by the while lion.

Kapilet.:—SiSleCir.

Kapiler was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege. He was the brother of Tircvalluver, and being exposed by

his mother soon after his birth at Trivalur, he was found and adopted

by a Brahman of that place. When he arrived at his seventh year,

his foster-father invited the other Brahmans at Trivalur in order tq

invest him with the sacred cord, but they all peremptprily refused to,

accept the invitation on the ground that he not being a Brahman was

not entitled to be initiated into the privileges of their order. Upon

hearing this, Kapiler repaired to the place where the Brahmans were

assembled, and in an Agavel^, which he composed and recited before

them, refuted their high pretensions by proving that caste was not

innate but accidental, and they not being able to rebut his arguments,

at once admitted him into their rank by investing him with the sacred

cord. A metrical version of the Agavel in English by the Rev. C.

J. Robinson has been published in Rev. P. Percival's Land of the

Veda.

* Sarasvati, the goddesi of poetry,

i Ldhshami, the goddeis fortune.

\ Parvati, the contort of Siva.

§ A short poem in the Asiriyg, metre.
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Kapiler was present in the Madura College when his brother's

Kural was recited, and he conveyed his opinion of the merits of that

work in the following impromptu :—

0 king of the fertile country, where the birds reared in houses are

hilled by the women's chants ! Valluver's Kural is short in words

but extensive' in sense, even as in a drop of water on the blade of the

Tinei (millet') might be seen refected the image of the tall Panei

[Palmyra tree Y.

Karunaippraka'sa De'siker—s^SsottulS/tm tifUp&an .

Karunaipprakasa Desiker was the 3'oungest son of Kuma'raswa'-

mi Panda'ram of Kanjipuram, and was like him a staunch adherent

qf the Vira Saiva sect. Having studied under Velliambala Tambi-

ra'n, the head ascetic of the Matam at Sindupunturei, in Tinnevelly,

and who was distinguished for his extensive erudition, he became a

poet of the first order; but before he could fully display his poetical

talents, he was hurried away to a premature grave in the eighteenth

year of his age. He wrote a panegyric, under the title of Ishtalinga

Agavel (®&^isS>sis,su*suM), on the Phallic emblem, which the

Vira Saivas wear, and afterwards began to write an epic poern^

called Kdlatti Purdnam (.ineii^uLfansssah), treating of the le

gends of tbe Saiva shrine on the mountain Kdlahasti, in the Carna:

tic ; but his death prevented him from finishing it.

KaVIRA'JA PaNDI'TER &s3nn&U<2Sist U}.pn.

Kaviraja Pandher was a native of Virei, in the Carnatic, but nqth

ing is known concerning his life, and the time in which he lived. He

is chiefly remembered as the author of a poem, entitled Saundariya-

laghiri (Oer Gtifk#tPiue03>ifi), consisting of 104 stanzas, and which is

highly esteemed by the Saktyas on account of its extolling the great

ness of Pdrvati, whom they worship as the mother of the worlds.

So far as regards its versification this poem has considerable merits ;

but the licentious metapfiors with which it abounds, do not at all

suit its pretensions as a religious work. •

KaVUNIYANA'R .seyOTfliugp/f.

The name of this poet occurs among the forty-nine professors of

the Madura College. Excepting the fact that he was the author qf

tho following impromptu in commendation of the Kural, we know

nothing further about him :—
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®iSQ»pA@6Bf}iu Q#*&&QsisfluLi eii n iL d8 softu

msBtQesijSlisnLoiSliu is niaLj &)ea ir>ai sii (©5a/ <gj)(7

U 65T 6!)f? UJ o9 607 (3;^ 6(fO SSSf U Ii .

The short Distir.hs which the learned poet Valluver has cqmpos-

ed in order thai we may know the ancient right way are sweet to the

mind to meditate on, sweet to the ear to hear, and sweet to the mouth

to repeat ; and they moreoverform a sovereign medicine to promote

good and prevent evil actions.

Ka'daver J£#'n—aiu—eu^anas. *-

This poet was one of the kings of the Pallava dynasty, who, reign:

ed at Kanjipuram in former times, and he. also figures among the

sixty-three special votaries of Siva, whose legends constitute the sub

ject of the Tirutonder Purdnam. It is said that after a short reign

he abdicated the throne in favor of his son, and passed the remainder

of his life in devotional exercises. He wrote a panegyrical stanza

on each of the Saiva shrines in Southern India, but they are rarely

met wjtft at present

Ka'kaIPA'DIN}YANAR & Ii sens UU Iiif. ^f)iu(ev)ij.

This poet was one of the disciples of Agastiyer, and he appears 19

have been as learned as his fellow student Tolka'ppiyana'r. Nq

other particulars concerning his life are known, and it is impossible

to ascertain tftern at t'Jjis distance of time. He wrote a treatise on

grammar, called Kdkeipddiniyam (a/TaswsuLifiqLfisfliuii)), after his^

pwn name, and this has been cited by subsequent writers on the sub

ject, as a standard authority.

Ka'lame'pam—siietrQiosih.

The time when this poet flourished is usually referred to the reign

pf Tirumalara'yen in the fifteenth century of the Christian era. His

real name is not known. He obtained the sobriquet of Kdlamegam,

pr the hail-pouring cloud, for the sharpness pf hjs inyeptiv.es against

{hose who failed to reward his poetry. There is, rto doubt that he

was possessed of superior talents, but his character has been tainted

by a deplorable egotism, in proof of which we subjoin one of his po

etical epistles to Tirumalara'yen, wherein he trumpets forth his own

attainments, and defies all other poets.

^ttpisgisnLfileaaoSGonjpiiBiti^leiBapeuflp Q&njb&ispu>n'teiQ&nG3

eop— aetfiev asuitjfafi(huAp0Ki00OM/fttf)fl) Q(n^ee>sui—e3ifip^ieiBu

dsu—uir^(i^Qfiuwi—€iiGaneaeij upjp icnifil mapsoftp unesSQiunq^

ansimQf (LpgiQw—unntni^iuQweonQwirfiiT^plmp^Qeo u&jrdQ&ir
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i^ds lL i$.Q'est est— 8j5^Q&^m$Elteiaesni£DiS<ev) sofQqs LpQ&iuiu$(nf

w^eoa niu zisi Qpm—trirpwnQpeisiigi L&^^ng^wn^isen Q&njbfl^iLtiis

seSuLfei)eu6snrd—.&npikjsjsr ^"a/*©il t_ iy-*Fg'&ajttiuL§«bLiGB>i—

"It is I the poet Ka'lame'gam who have hoisted a flag, proclaim

ing thereby that I shall compose a Dutu, inflee Naligais*; a Malei

in six Naligais ; an $ntddi in seven Naligais j a Mhdal, or Kovai,

in ten Naligais ; a . Pbrani in a Bay ; and all kinds of epits in

a couple of days. I will cut off the ears of the poets, who purloining

the compositions ofothers, parade them as their own, and Muster and

puff in the presence of the ever renowned king Tirumalarayen, of the

race of the placid moon j I will whip them on their backs, slap them on

tjieir cheeks, and saddle and ride on them, bridling them with a hard

bridle.

Kalamegam ha.s however left no poems 6f any magnitude, and of

his compositions the most admired is a series of stanzas, under the

tifle of Ydmakandam, which being composed of words two-fold in

meaning, each contains a description of two different things, as will

be seen by the subjoined specimens.

U Iiihu IiQ, ii> 6UijeS)ifiUUL0U>.

Quti(TJj4(V}LI>IiIEjQ& LjiftiLjUitTLD QisQir

1 . H has poison, it sheds its skin, it Sits on the crown of Siva's head, its bite"

under irritation cannot be cured. 0! Such is the case with the Cobra Capelld

in the city of the renowned Tihumalarayen, white the gfotts flow with honey.

2. /( is easily bruised, its skin peels off, it hangs front the top of the parent

tree, and it will not recover its former siate if it comes in contact with the teeth.

0 .' Such is the case with the plantain fruit in the city of the renowned Tiru-

halarayen, where the groves flow with hoii'ey.

1. h takes Up with the hand (the branches of trees), and beats (them) against

the neck, it enters forts, and delights in battle. 0 .' Such is the case with the

Elephant in the city o/Tircmalarayen, adorned with fields. . •

2. It is taken up with the hand and beaten out in the thrashing floor, it is

then stacked and being twisted into cord is usid for tying around the heap of

corn. 0! Such is the cast with the straw in the city of TiRCniAiAftAYEH,'

adorned with fields.

' A Ndligai is equal to 24 minutes of an English hour.
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Of the anecdotes related of Kalamegam, we think the following

will interest the reader :—

One day as he was attending the temple at Tiruvalur, his attention

having been drawn td a diamond, which was sparkling on the breast

plate df the image of Tiydgar (Siva), he cracked a joke at the ex

pense of the god, in this impromptu :

^S5T fiSTfflJ IV e\> (5 Q£ U> ti(Vj trj£$IU ItS QIB (CTJ Q

itai Tiy gnr of Arur, which is surroun'd'e'd by ricefields, still

Vairam (diamond, meaning also wrath!) in his breast? Has he not

been appeased, even after 'devouring the son of SiRUTONDEft, killing

the son of Cho'la, and striking Yama with his foot ?

Another day he went lb a temple of Skanda to witness the feast)

but found it difficult to push his way through the nlass of the peopTe

that thronged the temple. Vexed at this 'disappointment, he gave

Vent td his feelings in an impromptu as follows :—

-g/u uesfijri^.essreafiujn^^n&iQuiTffiieSI

Q&npQutBiULDn u>>GBr Q'(a? L$/bfS'gj i— an—@ ln-jeSuSJi

@ sen wjj «o ©u (75 su uSp esrQipn esS3qj &) eo n ix>j£l jj i

@ wffnsy 6zr<5 Cods 6si sffsawai-, g).

0 Kumara ! Why this vain paradefor thee ? All the world kndw

that thyfather (Siva) is a mendicant, thy mother (Pdriati) is ait

ogress, thy uncle (KishnaJ is a professed thief, and thy brother ( Ga-

nesa) is a glutton.

When he once visited Kanhapuram, the Brdhmans, who officiated

in the Vaishnava temple there, having importuned him to chant the

praise of their god, he improvised the following stanza :

Qttjsw LSpuQu'ITQesissm am^Q^ii leoiun^j.

t> the Lord of Kannapuram ! thou art greater 'than Siva, but I

hm greater than thee ; for hear me, thou hadst ten births, and Siva

had none, but my births are too many to be counted.

An annonymous admirer of Kalamegam, has commemorated him

in the subjoined verse :
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aesr^-supnzeisr AireirQLasuLjsoeuebr

.syajTigBjeiflCsi) iSp&pn&sneo.

Would Kamben, and Amben, (Kdlidas), and Otteikd'ten, nay even

Kumben (Agastiyer), have acquired poeticalfame on earth, if the

poet Ka'lame'gam, who is the incarnation of Karna* himself, had

been born in their days ?

KA'NGAtEit— snikiQaiuft.

Kangayer wits a Siva ascetic, and poet, who appears to have lived

prior to Manoalapcruder; but the exact date of his existence cannot

be ascertained. He composed a Tamil lexicon in verse, under the

title of Urichol Nigandu (e.iB&G&n£o iSaektd), which unlike

others of the kind, being written in the Venba metre, and- well adapt

ed for beginners, is now generally used in schools. An edition of

this work published at Pondicherry in 1840, comprises only 220

stanzas : but the one which issued from the Press at Jaffna in 1858,

has 330 stanzas, and whether the addition is genuine, or not, it ap

pears to us to be a great improvement.

Ka'reikal AMMEIYA R—susanis tieo iheausiu n it.

The real name of this celebrated poetess was Punithavaii. Sha

was the only daughter of TANATATfiN, a Chetty who resided at Ka-

rikal. Her father married her early in life to the son of another

Chetty at Negapatam, but her husband sometime afterwards deserted

her, and going over to the Pdndi country, took another wife, and es

tablished himself there. After having failed to effect a reconciliation

with him she assumed the habit of an ascetic, and repaired to the

Imaus, where she died. Of her several poems, the most admired are

the Atputhatiruvantddi (sjjjq^g^ajffi^n^1) Tiruviretteimanimdlei

($(56!9ffL.«B>i_!C6BBPfl>/7»so) and Muttatiruppathikam (dpfrp^Quufiaibji

which are in high esteem amongst the Saivas.

Ka'rik.ANNANa'r'—.anifidseikesir^ir.

This poet was a native of KdveHpatnam, in the Carnatic. He

ranks as one among the forty-nine professors of the Madura College,

but we are ignorant of the particulars of his life. His composition

have all perished, save the following impromptu on the Kural :

* An ancient king of Angadeaa famoui for hii liberality.

6
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fgiunjpjprjpi iufds nn(ipelsrg)iu>tr

QuuLuuniuQeupu Quir0&re3eiriEisu—Qunihiuirg)

iu ifi ntnssnQLDeo uum .

It is no other than Ayen (Brahma) himself, who is seated on the

Jieautiful lotus-ftower, assuming the form ofValluver, has given to

the world the truths of the Vedas in three hundred and thirty chap

ters, that they may shine without being mixed up with falsehood.

Ka'riya'r—antfiiuiri.

Nothing is known of this poet but what is contained in the preface

to his Kanakkadikdram (sessraa0annih), according to which he was

a native of Kurkai, the ancient residence of the Pdndiyans, situated

on the northern bank of the river Tambraparni, and that he claimed

descent from one of those kings. The Kanakkadikdram is a treatise

in verse on Arithmetic, compiled from materials derived from the

Ganitasdstra, Bhwvanadipa, and other Sanskrit works on the same

subject. After the usual invocation to Qanesa it first describes the

system of weights and measures, and then the different operations

of Arithmetic, and concludes with a series of arithmetical problems

with their solution. It is on the whole a valuable work,

Ka'riya'r—smRuunn.

Little is known of the personal history of Kariyar beyond the fact

that he was a Brdhman of Tirukkadavur, in the Carnatic, who dis

tinguished himself by composing amatory poems called Kovei (G&ir

easy), which being recited before the Chera, Cho'la, and Pandiya

kings of his time, obtained for him their patronage. The date of his

existence is uncertain ; but it was no doubt anterior to the reign of

Anab'ha'ya Cho'la, as he figures as one of the sixty three special

votaries of Siva in the Tirutonder Purdnam, which was written by

Se'kilar under the auspices of that king. He is said to have lavish-

ed all his fortune in building, and endowing temples for the worship

of Siva, and in maintaining the Brahmans.

Ki'randeiya'r—Sassa^unn.

Kirandeiyar was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madurt

College, but there is nothing extant of his compositions besides thi

subjoined impromptu, which he uttered in admiration of the Kural

QpuuneSl^punesiQLDirL^liB^euQnuun^LD

QjibaijijSiigmmr-Qgm it.
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It is the divine Valluver, who by Ms great skill in poetry, has

imparted in a series of verses of the first class, arranged in three

parts, the means jof obtaining thefour things (meaning virtue, wealth,

pleasure, and eternal happiness), that the heart of Pa'ndiyen, who

wields the edgedjavelin may be delighted therewith.

. KoDIGNA'ZHANMA'NI Pu'DAJSfA'R Qssi if-jSJ^OT wnesfly^igpvr .

This poet was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege ; but neither his birth place, nor his personal history can be as

certained at present. His name however has survived the lapse of

time by the following impromptu, which he uttered in approba

tion of the Kural :

Sipempl iQpLDneisip Qu-n^eirpliiQfiLSlesnS&sr

flpsBiplkQpibeE® Qpeifl isQpLDpQesipl

euneirnirQiB(Bwnp euea ^eute^n^weunmnp

QaeirirpesrQeijeoeonAQ&L.®.

O Pa'ndiya, the mighty king, who wields the sword brandished

among the enemy ! Having heard to-day from the mouth of Valht-

ver what we never heard before, and comprehended their mean-

ing, we have been enlightened with the knowledge of eternal happi

ness.

Kongkaner—Q*nhsemxir.

Kongkaner was a celebrated philosopher, and physician, probably

a native of (as his name would seem to imply) Konganddu, tho

modern Coimbatore country. It is said that he became an ascetic in

the prime of his youth, and having associated himself with the sages

who then abode on the Pothiya mountain, was instructed by them

in all branches of knowledge. Some make him contemporary with

Agastiyer, and some with Tiruvalluver, but nothing certain is

known of his epoch. He wrote a treatise against polytheism, under

the title of Konganar Gndnam (QsntBsesmirQneiniii), and two trea

tises on medicine, one of which is entitled Kadeikandam (sssiL-aaii

ami—ib), and the other Gunavagadam (gasstsunsi—w ).

The following is a stanza taken from his Gndnam.

gb)& pngpiQwneisrQp—iusai—aji—Qesr iususn^^wu^eSQiunissiQp iu

iiqa9 uSesr LDgpsuiStpe&itJnmGipneisiQp—/5RDi_ffl/ifS?u/£iu6i)u>gp/G°a//r

naQanBsrQpmeoeon&i iBn&)Qev£wjriifwiu isi—aes>sQejQpibfi—^li^

Qp qd i— iu en nu 60q soarQi— enQu nnm is. ii< firga (5 eir ar n eu n $sob amr&

piiGeur-

There is but one God, there is but one Veda, there is but one way

of initiation by the good spiritual guide, there is but one kind of
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bliss which he grants, and there is lut one genus amongst mankind

upon the earth. They who hold the contrary by asserting that there

arefour Vedas, and six sects, and many gods, will surely enter the fiery

m

Kq'RAK ER— n77 a air.

Koraker is reckoned among the nine Siddhos, who had acquired

supernatural qualifications and powers by intense austerities. Be

this as it may, there is no doubt that he was well versed in poetry

as well as in medicine, and chemistry. He has left a work in 100

verses, under the title of Koraker Vyppu (Gann&snesieuuLj), treat

ing of the composition and preparation of medicines, and it is said

that it was he who first introduced the use of Ganja ( Cannabis in-

dica) in the Tamil practice ; hence that weed is now generally called

Koraker (G&noi&ftgpGS>) mulei Koraker's drug.

Kotharnanar was one qf the forty-nine professors of the Madura

College. His personal history has been lost, and of his compositions

there is nothing regaining, except the following impromptu on the

Kural :

Qunppl\i]eis>is$Qpi—iq.eisr LjppQjSQppir—-QitlLQi—qp^

Q&neo^i^^wnpp6oQ&nne£lmjry.

The Brdhmans preserve thefour Vedas orally, and never commit

them to writing for reason that if they were read by all, they would

be less valued ; but the Kural of Valluver though committed to writ

ing, and read by a\l, would nevertheless not lose its value.

Ko'vtj'bki^ULARit—Q en^irdSifiirir.

little more is known of Kovurkizhlar than that he was one of the

forty-nine professors of the Madura College. The subjoined im

promptu on the Kural, is the only relic of his compositions whiqh has

peen preserved :

j>jp(Tfijg^u)esr(^wasSi—jiQfinQMei)eonii

£HpQpppQ/$iriBgi Q^eifliud-^-^p&rQeueiirunu

uenesfiiueiieir^eu^H unestQpsapQtlQnamiai ttQp

Qfidn'^esrQfi^iQeunfrQLDrLSj.

None of the works even of the sages of antiquity will bear compari

son with the Kural, whereby Valluvek has enlightened the world -

with the knowledge of virtue, wealth, pleasure, and eternal happiness.
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Kuhei Namasiva'yer—g>StD.S ttwf&euiniun,

This Salva ascetic was alike distinguished as a Vedantist and a

poet, and his memory is still held in high estimation by his co-reli

gionists. He first established himself at Tirunamali, but afterwards

went over to Chillambaram, and spent the remainder of his life there.

His principal poem, the Shonaghirimdlei (G&iresisiSifiiDneiso), is a soli

loquy addressed to his own soul. In the following stanza, which

we have selected from it as a specimen, the reader will find that tho

author in exhorting his soul to remember Siva, before the calamities

of ofd age and death shall have overtaken him, expresses himself in

the same strain as Solomon in the Ecclesiastes, Ch. xii. 1. et seq.

eunuSejueir&ruedsn euQpsuiiQfissr—firiuihu aftft

Before the body decays, hefore the eyes grow dim, before the teeth

drop, and before Yama /the god of death), watching the opportuni

ty, swiftly approaches ;yO my soul ! turn thy thoughts to the mountain

Shdna ( Tirunamali hand walk on towards it, saying I adore thee,

/KuLABATIYA'R (8j60u$UJnn.

Kulapatiya/; called also Kulachireiydr, was minister of Ku'na

PA'NDivENjas well as one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura

College. / When the king embraced the Jaina religion he did not fol

low his, Example, but continued a Saiva, and carried his zeal for his

own religion to such extremes that rjo sooner had he, in ooncert with

Sam#anter, succeeded in persuading the king to recant, than he raised

axiruel persecution against the Jainas, and caused eight thousand of

tfiem to be impaled alive, and the rest driven from the country. Of

his poetical compositions there is nothing now forthcoming except

the subjoined impromptu in praise of the Rural.

QeuehHefrdgj/DLLuireinb Qaimsfi(B)QtoirS(§Qum4

As the Kural of Valluver causes the lotus-flower of the heart to

expand, and dispels from it the darkness which cannot otherwise be

dispelled, it may well be compared to the hot-rayed sun, which causes

the lotus-flower of the tank to expand, and dispels the darkness from

the face of the earth.
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KuLASE'K'HARA PeRUMAL (geiiCc&SffuQurgi&nisir.

Kulasek'hara Perumal being considered as one of the twelve A'th-

vdrs, or special votaries of Vishnu, who have been deified by the

Hindus, his history is consequently very much intermixed with fable ;

but we may nevertheless glean from it some facts which are worthy

of credence. He was the son of the king Deid'harrata, who ruled

over Malayalam, holding his court at Tiruvanji. On succeeding his

father he reigned but a few years, when abdicating the throne, he

became a devotee, and set out on a course of pilgrimages to the dif

ferent Vaishnava fanes in the Carnatic . Whilst staying at Manna-

narkovil, after a visit to Sirangam, Kanjipuram and Tirupati, he was

suddenly overtaken by death. He appears to have been well skilled

both in Sanskrit and Tamil poetry as he wrote the Mukunda Malei

((ip,ajri5£u>ir6i£D) in the former, and one hundred and five stanzas in the

latter, which form a part of the Ndlayira prabhandam (meonuSsLSa

u&tSiUi) now extant amongst the Vaishnavas. The period of his ex

istence cannot new be determined, but the fable would have that he

was born in the twenty-eight year of the Kali age.

KuMARAGURUPARA De'sIKER (3j UUTQjtTrjUffQfQ a Ii.

Kumaragurupara Desiker was a Saiva ascetic and poet of consid

erable eminence, born of Veldla parents at Strivyguntam, in the Tin-

nevelly district, about two hundred years ago. He established his

fame as a poet while yet a child ; for it is reported of him that when

only five years old, he composed a poem, called Kalivenba (ae9(?su

esNun), in praise of the shrine of Skanda at Tiruchendur, and a few

years later another poem, called Pilleitamil (iSeirasngguSip), in

praise of the shrine of Mendkshi at Madura, which he recited before

the king Tieumalana'yakee. He soon afterwards entered the Ma-

tarn at Dharmapuram, and after studying there the Saiva system of

philosophy, and improving his knowledge of the Tamil and Sanskrit

languages and poetry, assumed the habit of an ascetic ; and the

heads of the Matam being convinced of his deep learning, invested

him with the title of Tambiran. He then repaired to Benares, and

presided over a Matam in that city until his death, which occurred in

the prime of his manhood. Besides his two juvenile productions, he

was also the author of twelve others, of which the last one entitled

Nidineri-vilakkam (t$0Gth$6$eiisati), consisting of 102 stanzas on

moral subjects, is considered the best, and has been translated into

English in prose by Mr. Stokes of the Madras Civil service. The

following selections from the Ntdineri-vildkkam, with Mr. Stoke's

translation, may not be found uninteresting :—

Q/int—ii] (^iBsnp&ieisru i&tTaSebruwuiuAfSj

wi—ikiQsnssrpfSenap£)imims\>e&—QiB<3i£ianu>

Qpp u iu a g <g5 & ssr ssfj eS esi up esi/e Qfip/8 ifi n ii

L9puiua(j£ihi$<st»LpQuifijp.
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Learning at first painful, mil afterwards afford pleasure. It will

destroy ignorance and extend knowledge. But the pain which suc

ceeds to the short lived pleasure of immoderate lust, is great, 0 thou

adorned with perfect jewels I

eipg'tlESBriuGu nuSegyiw ss^eSuSi—LOpli

QunesrLDeoiriBnppQpeiaL^figi.

Learning, however extensive, will he useless, unless there he discre

tion to display it in the proper place ; and even then, without the

power of language, of what avail is it ? With that, it is a flower of

gold that possesses fragrance.

apri^irs^dssosS ib eoQesr&eo soreo eta

LopQrTTf'sasfl seoii>Qe^em t-iieiin—Qppp

The learned need no other ornament than the excellence of learn*

ing. Nothing is wanting to adorn an ornament perfectly set with

every precious stone. Who would beautify beauty itself!

Kuma'rasinga MuDEiiiAR—@LdhuB iw s QpfieSiu n ir.

Kumarasinga Mudeliar was descended from a respectable Velala

family at Ndvetkuli, in Mantotte, and enjoyed some reputation both as

a clever poet, and an experienced physician. Having unfortunate

ly taken an active part in the tumult which occurred in the district of

Maimar, in consequence of the imposition of a tax upon ornaments

by Governor North in A. D. 1800, he was tried for sedition, and

being convicted, was sentenced to be whipped. There is a very pa

thetic address to the Blessed Virgin, in a series of stanzas, which he

repeated impromptu' while being whipped, craving her intercession

that he may be endowed with fortitude to bear the affliction. He was

also the author of several hymns now sung in the Catholic churches

in Mantotte, at Novenas, and which exhibit his strong devotional feel

ing.

Ku'langkaiyeR— if theae iuif.

Kulangkaiyer was a highly celebrated poet and philosopher, well

skilled both in the Sanskrit and Tamil languages. No less a place of

sanctity amongst the Hindus than Kanjipuram claims him as its na

tive, and his parents it would appear traced their lineage to the Vela-

lers, who colonized Tondamandalam under the auspices of Adondai

Chakravarti, before the commencement of the Christian era. H*
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was educated at first in a country school, where he gave early indi

cations of his superior genius, and afterwards in the Saiva Matam

at Tiruvatur, in the Tanjore country, under the tuition of the learn

ed Tdmbirans or ascetics, who resided in it, and whose profession it

was to assist the youth in the prosecution of the study of the Hindu

system of Metaphysics and Theology. Having distinguished him

self while a student by his various attainments, and earned for him

self the title of TdmMrdtii he was selected in the first instance for the

office of Junior teacher in the Matam; the duties of which he per

formed in an admirable manner, evincing a great solicitude to pro

mote the interests of his pupils. The superior of the Matam soon

becoming jealous of the young Tdmhifani, who from his zeal and learn

ing seemed to bear away the palm of praise, falsely accused him of

some crirrie, in consequence of which he was required to take up a

piece of red-hot iron, to prove his innocence. He submitted to the

ordeal ; but in its performance he was unfortunately deprived of the

use of his right hand, and henceforth he passed under the sobriquet

of Kuldngkaiyer, (one with a crippled hand), and his real name

became forgotten by disuse. Subsequently he dame to Jaffna, and

settled there under" the kindness and hospitality of Vytilinga Che*.

TiARj the principal rrterchaUt in the place, and it appears that teaching

was the sole occupation in which he engaged himself for the remain

der of his life. He not only taught the children of his benefactor, but

likewise of many cithers who had sought his assistance, in order to

secure for them a classical education. The fame of his deep erudi

tion soon spread over to Colombo, from which place he received sev

eral invitations from various individuals to come and help them in

their studies. With his characteristic desire to diffuse knowledge,

he accepted their invitations, and paid several visits to Colombo,

where he always met with a warm" reception from all parties. To

his guidance was the Reverend Father Gabriel Pacheco chiefly in

debted for that thorough knowledge of Tamil, which afterwards ena

bled him to produce in that language those valuable religious works,

especially the History of the People of God (Giseuui9a6s>& uflo-fr^gaa

65),^), in two ponderous volumes, whereby his name has been emi

nently distinguished.

Kulangkaiyer was the author of an exposition of the Nannul, and

he also composed some epic poems, and several minor pieces of poet

ry, remarkable for their elegant and harmonious versification.

Amongst his epics may be mentioned Yosep Purdnam ( GmirQ^uu

anesstib), which treats of the history of the patriarch Joseph, in 1023

stanzas, arranged in twenty one cantos. He inscribed it to the learn

ed De Melho, who was his friend and literary associate, as a tribute

of respect to his eminent worth and abilities ; but unfortunately only

a fragment of it is now extant. As a specimen of its poetry, we sub

join the five following stanzas, extracted from the second canto en

titled A'ttupadalam :
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ijiuixiLjeS i&Qsir uQiuiifiuuSiune^QiLk^lsBuiuUfi

uiuiiiQa ir-sirQeii'ZstiiiSp unih^i'Sunft^liiSmi_uuj.kgi

uiuiiiaeirirmesisu u(jK@iuuu!Tes>euiiSlmeuu).eundju

uiuiEiaenQanzsms Oairessrif.i—uujriB'S^ihuirQLDso.

qirajQet'ii^irneir l/q9' tWfcsruQuntrpQpGisreB (75 sssr®

<sS' n eyQ'eisipgi ^.essrQsm^owuiifiiBmssmQsism

aSireiiQigirisQu> uL-it^^li^io e3pntt@QffdjQ.gmm.

^(3ffl/a)/7/s«'feuu iSe$u^Qu>Qeiinm(g)(f?j&@lis«Bp

LD(T^<S2j(^!imiBeoQsoneiflQium uS&reePiLDpQiitfmsundjf

» (2)^1iunQiurn^ Qpnml@$mQ<^^u§ir&8(t))Qi—n'teoL[>ni

8@<fci%riuirQLDeBruQutrySI ispgj sniB^LLi^iuQeo.

QpsuQgeumihuirnunm &uesS&pi0

QLDe$®@@(2iuiimeiimud(gi]a($&mu>LJ.ifi s8@u>Quk

GeoiieSevntussup Quiupeisresjeo(^Qetrir06ULiu.

^jgiwiSGgiif&oSp QuiL^QwLimQsii60&)iru5 L^jisQ/s

Qmg)i iii uf id Lj eo 6$(7jiw (&j t_ n en tif. Qiusi) n iSnpgi

iB^ihu2^^pireniiia2sirdQairijSp^u—6srL^ii^j

eujp/ujLjm^^mi—UJeoiriu^isi—eoLJsajTQJiteS.

The clouds which supply the earth with water,, having overspread,

and settled upon the sea abounding' with formidable waves., imbibed

the water of the sea, and assuming the form of the sea itself spread

over the sky.

When the darksome clouds rapidly moved along the sky, extending

themselves to the eight points ofthe compasi, and covering over the earth

ruled by kings, they resembled d black canopy hanging as it were be

neath the pavilion of heaven.

The clouds darted lightnings, bright as the light of wisdom in the

mind of the learned teacher Philip De Melho ; sounded as the words

'of instruction proceeding from Ms mouth ; and poured down rain

with a benevolence like his to promote the happiness of mankind.,

Gladdening the inhabitants ofthe earth, the rainSptiured down inces

santly ; and it seemed as ifthey were bathing the mount Sion, whereon

the holy name of our God, the God of gods is peculiarly distinguished.

The waters falling on the summit of the mount descended along its

sides, and having filled both the holes of ants, and the caves of lions

tigers and bears, pursued their course towards the sea, traversing the

hilly country, and carrying with them the gems which they had collect

ed together.

During the latter part of his life, Kulangkaiyer chiefly resided at

Chiviateru, in the parish of Chtlndikuly ; and he died at the same

place advanced far in years, a short time after the surrender of
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Jaffna to the British. He was buried at Tinnevelly, in the parish of

Nellore, and the Rev. Mr. Roberts in the " Oriental Illustrations of

the Sacred Scriptures", p. 205, notices his sepulture, thus : " Some

of those who are reported to be very holy are buried in salt, and in

a sitting posture^ so that they are considered to be still at their de

votions. Thus Koonakaitambaran (Kulangkai Tambiran),-of Jaffna

was buried."

Kulangkaiyer was free from, prejudice, liberal in his views, friend

ly to all, and identified himself with no party, hence he was univer

sally respected and admired by people of every class and creed. His

constant intercourse with De Melho enabled him to acquire a know

ledge of the Bible, and whenever so disposed he was ready to argue

very ably and warmly in favor of the divine origin of Christianity,

which excited the astonishment of the votaries of Hinduism. It is

said that when at the dedication of the Saiva temple at Vannarponne,

which was built and endowed by Vytilinga Chettiar ; he went to

witness the solemnities, the officiating Brahman presented him with

the holy ashes to be rubbed on the forehead ; but he took and rubbed

it oh. his slippers, observing at the same time " let the like join the

like" that is,' that as the one was made of cow-dung, and the other of

cow's hide, let them" be joined together. We,,however, much regret

that, convinced as he was of the truths of Christianity and the falsity

of Hinduism, and treating the one with respect, and the other with

contempt, he should nevertheless have lived and died a Hindu'.

It should be mentioned that Kulangkaiyer, after his arrival and

settlement in Jaffna, directed his attention to the study of the Dutch,

and Portuguese languages, and made himself so far acquainted with

them as to be able to speak them with tolerable fluency, and obviat

ed the necessity of an' interpreter in his intercourse with the Dutch

Commandeur, and other high functionaries in the place, whom he vis

ited, and' who always received himrwith civility and courteousness.*

. Loeenzo Pulaver—Q&)irQir<^snjy&ieijir.

. Lorenzo Pulaver was born ot f'eldla parents at pdsikulam, in

Mantotte, and brought up in the Catholic religion which his family

professed from the time of its introduction info Manaar by St. Fran

cis Xavier, the Apostle to India. He lived in the middle of the

last century, and though he did not write any large poems, yet his

abilities are manifest from the many excellent hymns which he com

posed in honor of our Saviour, and the Blessed Virgin. It is' said

that, while he was on a visit to Putlam, Allah! PixciiEr Ann~aviya'r,

a Moorish poet of some repute, who' lived there, endeavoured to be

wilder him in- a contest respecting the Kariam (sssai'ii), or foot of an

invocation in a poem, by producing a' forged rule in support of his

false proposition ; but he soon exposed the forgery, and carried away

* We are indebted for the particulars of the life of Kulangkaiyer and those

o/De Melho to the kindness qfM. P. Juroen Ondatji , Esquire of the CoW-

nial Office, Colombo.
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;the palm in the contest. He was remarkably quick at making re

partees. One day a poet from Colombo, meeting him for the first

time near the church atMantotte, and wishing to be facetious at his

expense, asked him, " 7s the Mantotte buffalo very big ? " (ic/tC^it

tLi-£$ir& at_n Gw$gCiQuifiG$!i) and the ready reply was, " Yes

it is little bigger than the Colombo ass" (GsniQibumsr GairGeugnayj

<5G>guSti) Qan&i&wGutflgi). Notandam est, in Tamil both the words

"buffalo" and '.'ass" are metaphorically applied for a blockhead.

Machamuwi—wf&qp&fl.

Machamuni, who was both a distinguished poet and philosopher,

lived at the same time with Agastiyek ; but nothing further is known

of him. None of his compositions had escaped the ravages of time,

save the Vdda Neg'andu (ojirat&sesBiQ), a treatise on the nostrums

and mysteries ofalchemy, which science now justly holds in contempt,

which appears to have been once much cultivated among the Tamils

and an anecdote is still current of a merchant in the Carnatic, who

after having spent all his wealth in trying to make gold, was reduced

to beggary, and used to exclaim as he went about begging (ajibauS

jrpgifleceiso eSibaffi^^eoaso) W the lead would not be hardened and

the cinnabar would not »jeft."

Madura PA'LA'siRiYANA'jR—us£ieauuuneoir&iftuJQS)n.

This poet must have been a man of great erudition, as may be in

ferred from the fact of his having had the title of A'siriyan or Doctor

conferred on him, by his contemporaries. His name occurs among

the forty-nine professors of the Madura College but none of his com

positions has been preserved, save the following impromptu on the

Kwral.

Qsue'irGrfleS iuirLpih eSerAQir€SOcie6rtf.iistr

QunskQeiresriSsQijLD L]jt>e£l(nj'%eir&—Qpsireiftiu

&iar^euift&sr^parQeiieeaiun&i@eo^Q^ir

(75<ar aft(75 ess?a g;Oto ii aft .

The planets Venus, Jupiier, Sun and Moon would SJtpifily dispef.

the darknessfrom theface of the earth ; but the Kural of the learned

Valluver would more swiftly dispel the darkness from the hearts of

men.

Madura Peruharuthana'r—u^otjl/Qu^u)^©^.

This poet was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege. Nothing further is known of him beyond that he uttered the

following impromptu on the Kural, which contains merely an enu

meration of the chapters of that work, with an eulogy on Tiruval-

luver, for having imparted through them the sublime truths of the

Vedas, and redeemed the world from its errors :—
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£slp upstapitfiirpQpeifiiu—Qpesipeiaununeo

Q&p^QguQuirQrfieir Qeueisr^peirneo eu <sk (gij oiitis)

Madura Tamil-na'yagana'r—ivgjeiazfpuSipifnius^s)/}..

This poet was one of the fqr-ty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege. His real name is not known, and the one under which he is

noticed is merely titular, referring to his high attainments in

Tamil literature. When the Rural was submitted to the judgment

of the College Bench, he expressed his approbation of that work in,

the following impromptu :—p

67 &} ituQu n(5 (6»j eai u a§21ara?* si u a

snjispundsieuiujsgi'fcisisr.

What is the use of works of great length, wher^ the short work of

Valluver alone is enough to edify tl\e world ? It contains all things

and there is nothing which it does not contain.

Manava'lada'ser—LDSBreun<strpn&ij.

M^anavaladaser, was a Brdhman poet of the Vqishnava sect. His

real name is said to have been Pilleiperumdl Aiyankar. He wrote

a poem under the title of Tiruvenkata Mdlei (0^<2euiBat-U>naeo'),

consisting of a centum of verses in praise of the shrine of Vishnu at

Tirupati. The first fifty verses of this poem is plain enough to be

understood, but the last fifty have been purposely rendered obscure

by the use of words which are susceptible of different interpretations.

Mandalapururer—LDsarz_6i)L/(j£_(r.

Mandalapuruder was a Jaina ascetic, equally eminent as a poet

and lexicographer. He is commonly called Vira Mandalaver, but

why so is not known. His poetic lexicon, entitled Suddmani Nigan-

du (gt_/i£C6i!!if)^<5B«OT®), outshines all similar productions in Tamil,

and its execution certainly redounds to his credit. This work, accord

ing to his own averment, was composed by him at the suggestion of

GtiNAPAftiren, his spiritual preceptor ; and it consists of 989 stan

zas, arranged in twelve chapters, and treats pf the synonyms of

the Hindu Deities, and of the objects of the Animal, Vegetable and

Mineral kingdoms as well as of the homonymous and generic terms

in nearly the same order with the Amera Kosha. He was also the

author of aq epic poem in honor of Arha, the God of the Jaina sect.

He appears to have lived in the time of the king Krishna Ka'yeb,

who reigned at Vijayanagaram from A. D. 1508 to A. D. 1530, and

whom he celebrated in the 10th stanza of the ninth chapter of his

Nigandu.
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MaUUTTUVEN TaMOTHARANAR WfgpgieusaptiQwnpa^tT.

This poet was one of the forty:ninp professors of the Madura Col

lege ; but nothing further is known of him than that he was also

well skilled in the medical art. His encomiastic impromptu on the

Rural, which we subjoin, is very curious, in as much as it contains

at the same time a recipe for hpad-aphp.

@isjis£qiafsia i—k Qji$&-&(3jp,QgeBre<! nii

LoHev&QfiguDneoiun'Bssr eteir^euiiQpuuireonp

fi 2evs (3figP5j£(ia/5nppjp gj ,

O king, who resembles the huge elephant which thrusts its tusk at

the mountain (taking it for an enemy) ! All are relieved of their

head-ache by smelling the Sindil sali*, and sliced dry-ginger mixed

with honey ; but Sa'tanar was relieved of his own head-ache by heari

pig the three parts of the Kural recited^.

Ma'siu'lana'R-—uni^peo^i.

This poet was one of the professors of the Madura College, and,

his memory has been preserved only by the following impromptu,

which he utterpd on the Kural and its author :—

^pwQun^etfleisruLp eSQi—ebr^sLnlsiBnebrQek

pipiQjSif) ihjpQ&u i$ iuQ eaeu—wpiiQ^iLfih

a/air t^euQeigeh u ffCgsj/f Queapiueuehevndj&Q&np

Qaireweirnn/Se^eioi—nin^.

Valluver who after studying thefour topics (of the moral philo%

sophy, viz : Virtue, Wealth, Pleasure and Eternal happiness) has im-,

parted their substance (through the medium of the Kural) , is in re-,

ality a'god, and if any shall sofarforget his divine character, and

say that he is a mere mortal, not only will the learned reject his say

ing but likewise take him for an ignorant nian.

Ma'ngkudi Marudana'r—u)(TE/(5^.w(5^(SB)i.

Nothing more is known pf this poet than that he was one of the

forty-nine professors of the Madura College. When the Kural pass-:

ed the College bench he commended it in the following impromptu :

* A kind of suit produced from the stalk of the Mcnispermum cordifoliuiri.

1 See the Life of Sitaleichatanak.
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Qeu^uQuir^eirnih iBa,<s&eitmiQp—$pjr>Q(!r?

eueir^su ir su n iLiQwnyilw irem Lj.

The beauty of Valluver's Rural is that it not only illustrates the

abstruse doctrines of the Vedas ; but is itself a Veda, easy to be

studied, and having the effect of melting the hearts of the righteous

who study it.

Ma'njkava'sagar —wnss&<£ &sun&air.

Manikavasagar was a Saiva devotee and poet of considerable em

inence, who flourished during the reign of the king Arima'rta

Pa'ndiyen, which some place between the fifth and eighth century

after the Christian era. He belonged to a Brdhman family of the race

pf Ama'tiyer at Vddavur, a town on the banks of the Vaigai ; and

when we strip off* the marvellous with which the particulars of his

life have been blended in the Tiruvddavurer Purdnam, it would ap

pear that early in life his superior learning, and qualifications having

attracted the notice of the king he was summoned to the Court, and

appointed Minister of state, under the title of Tenneven Piramardyen,

but sometime afterwards when sent on a commission to huy horses for

jthe king, yielding to a delusion, he expended the money with which he

was entrusted in founding and endowing a Saiva temple at Tiruper-

iunturei, and consequently incurred the royal displeasure and was put

jn irons and cas,t into prison.. At this juncture the Vaigai river hap

pened to overflow its banks, threatening destruction to the capital,

and the king considering it as a retributive punishment sent by Siva

for ill-treating Manikavasagar, set him at liberty. He thereupon as

sumed the ascetic life and after making pilgrimages to other Saiva

shrines, established himself at Chillambaram, where he died in the

thirty-second year of his age. While he was residing at Chillamba-

yam, he distinguished himself by defeating the Buddhist priests, who

went over there from Ceylon, and challenged the Brdhmans to a dis

putation, as related in the sixth Chapter of the Tiruvddavurer Pura-

nam, of which we have published an English translation in the sec-

pnd number of the Journal of the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asia

tic Society. He is known as the author of a Tamil Grammar, under

the title of Kuvdleiydnandam (geueisO'JJtiesrmpib), besides two other

works respectively called Sittambala-kovei (#ppihu60a,Ga,nes>6i)),an&

Tirwdsagam^fieijir&sib). Tlue Sittambala-kovei, consisting of 400

stanzas, is an epithalamium in which the mutual passion and love of

Siva and his consort Pdrvati are described with glowing imagery ,

and the Hindus consider it an allegorical poem capable of a spiritual

interpretation. The Tiruvasagam contains a series of hymns address

ed to Siva, which the Hindus esteem highly as being most affecting ;

hence the proverb, (^'(fljsu/TS'ff^DJi^airtT ep^iir&Sfi^^Sfip^rin)
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Those who wilt not be moved by the Tiruvdsagam (the holy word)

will not be irfoved by any other Vdsagam (word). The hymns are

certainly very impressive, as may be judged by the specimen which

Mr. Ellts has quoted in his Commentary on the Rural.

Ma'rgasaus'ya De'ter'—u>nnss&aniuQp<5u!s.

Margasahaya Dever is said to have been born a poet, and hence'

he had the title of Vara Kavi ; but we are ignorant both of the place

of his birth, and the time of his existence. Of his compositions we

have met with only a poem' of the class called Pitlei tamil (iS&'tieir

gQuVip), describing the gestures and amusements of the childhood of

Skanda in the character of Muruga, as worshipped at Tiruvirinchei,'

and which has acquired some repute amongst the Saivas.

Meikanda De'ver—Qwiusemi—Qfieun.

Meikanda Dever, whosS prop6r name Was Sceiavanaperumal,

claimed his descent from a Veldla family at Vennei-nellur, a town'

situated on the river Pennei, in the Carnatic. He is reputed to have

been a pupil of PARANJOfi Tambiran, who flourished during the

eleventh century of the Christian era. He was an able poet, well

studied in the Hindu metaphysics and theology. Of his various works

the most admired is the Sivagnana Potham {^eue^neisiGun^it), a'

metaphysical and theological treatise, which has recently been trans

lated into English by the Rev. H. JR. Hoisington, and published in

the fourth volume of the Journal of the American Oriental Society,

" as worthy of notice and of preservation" covering as it does nearly

the whole field of Hindu philosophy.

Mosikiranar—QurnQSg^ir.

This poe"t was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege ; but there is nothing remaining of his compositions save the

following impromptu on the Rural merely describing the divisions of

that work.

^emrunQ^tpni$z^®Qu6aiirutie6®/#&irq

MuTTUSA'Mf PiLE/Ef—(ifipjpf&in&iSetr'&ir.

Muttusami Pillei was born of Catholic parents who belonged to a'

respectable class of Veldlas at Pondicherry. Having early distin

guished himself as a Tamil poet, and at the same time made himself

familiar with the Sanskrit, Telugu, Latin and English languages, he

obtained the offices of Manager of the College of Fort St. George
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and Moonshee to the Tamil Translator to Government at Madras j

both which he held until his death. In 18J6 at the desire of Mr.

Ellis, the Senior member of the College Board; he made a journey

to the south for the purpose of procuring Useful Tamil works for the

College; and he availed himself of the opportunity to visit the differ

ent places in the south which had been the scene of the labours of

Father Beschi and collect materials for a brief history of the life of

that celebrated Missionary, which he published both in Tamil and in

English. Some time afterwards a Chdnda poet, named Ponnamba-

lam, who lived at Pursewakam, having published a blasphemous

lampoon on Christianity; which made a great sensation amongst both

Catholics and ProtestaritS, Muttusairii Pllle'l Undertook to refute it ;

and accordingly cdrripoSed a very able work, under the title of Dhik-

karairl (0&&n<iw), partly in poetry, and partly in prose ; and when

he had it recited befdre the' assembly of learned irien at Madras, it

was ndt only received with great applause; but also obtained for him

the present df a Ureast-plate set with precious stones, and a suit of

Surat shawls ; and the Piindits of the College each addressed to hiiri

a stanza iri Sanskrit as well as in Tamil, contmending his production

for the sublimity of its language and sense. Besides the two works

npticed atjdve, he wrote' a Commentary on Mr. Ellis' stanzas, called

Taravu Kdchchdg'akalippa (ig!i6yQ&n3:&&&&6$uuir) ; this he did in

brder to refute an idea which was prevalent amongst the Hindus that

Mr. Ellis Haying ended each of his stanzas with the words Nama-

Hvdya, he had therefore become a convert to their religion : by prov

ing that these' words were riever intended td represent the pentagram-

maton, but only to convey the meaning " reverence to the only

God." He died on the 23d df September 1840.

. MuttU Tandaver was a native of SMyally, near CHillairibaram.

His parents were both niusicians of the Saiva temple at SMyally ;

but a disease with which he was afflicted in his youth disabled him

from following their profession. He however, it is said, became a

p'oet by inspiration, and was all his life employed in chanting the

praises of Siva in the teiriple at Chillambaram, receiving daily five

old fanams for his services. He used to chant a song every day,

eginning it with the wdrd which first caught His ears as he entered

the temple. It appears that on a certain day as he was chanting a

jsdng in the temple, he died suddenly. The Saivas however would have

it that whilst he' chanted the song beginning with the chorus (u>iresi$&

asuirffair QyGpGit&§$$<Jsus<seonGtonei]$(S<u*ist) " I know not whether

thou art able to give me the same bliss which thou didst give to Ma-

Nikava'sagar or wo," he was absorbed in the glory which appeared

in the sanctuary.

All his chants have been carefully preserved and they form the

best recitative poem in the Tamil language, but some of them abound

in licentious imagery.
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Nachina'Rkinivar—Xf&i&fiiidSesflaJtrir.

. Of the life of this poet we have no account; but he appears to

have been a man of considerable attainments. Etis commentaries on

the Tolkdppiyam and Tiruniurugdttupadei are much esteemed, and

they are certainly masterly productions of a logical mind. The ex

act period of his existence is very uncertain ; but we think we shall

not be far from the point in placing it before the tenth century of the

Christian era.

NaCHUMANA'R ISg4iLD^V)Ii.

. , Nachumanar is known as one of the forty-nine professors of the

Madura College ; . but no particulars of his history are forthcoming.

The subjoined impromptu on the merits of the Rural is ascribed to

him :—

ei(tp@£eis>&@friy- QfiipQunQehiLinLj-Lj

Qiu/fflQp6u!jQfM£6nrQ&60e0nt$iULOL$Gisr

eSesrplmuB&siQpmGi'Sijessrun.

When and by whom teas a poem ever composed so entirely faultless

hoth in versification and sense as the Kurat which he (Tiruvalluver)

has this day recited ?

Na'lku'R-VE'lViya'R—iseo^-irQendrsSiunir.

. This poet claim's notice as one of the forty-nine professors of the

Madura College, and it would appear from his surname, which is a

contracted fibrm of the epithet Velviydler, usually applied to the

Brdhmans, that he must have belonged to their class, His composi

tions are not now forthcoming, with the exception of the following

impromptu in praise of Tiruvalluver.

B&Qtinsd iLjuQs&Q^iresaLDessnE^ir

They say, that he ( Siva), who reclines on the shoulders of Upake-

si ( Parvati), is the patron of North Madura whither he went (with

Iddeika'dar^ ; but he (Tircvalluver),, thepoet who pours out instruc

tion in honeyed words with a parental solicitude, is the patron of

South Madura abounding with water.

Nalla'pillei—is&i&iirlS&i Veir.

Nallapillei was born of a Karuniker family at Muthalampedu, iri the

Carnatic. Such was the precocity of his talents, that before he had

passed his sixteenth year he mastered the Tamil, Sanskrit and Tel
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ugu languages and their literature, and obtained a distinguished mnk

among the poets of his time. He first composed an epic poem, en

titled Deivaydnei Purdnam (QKihsuitine&s! qnnessub), in 3000 stanzas,

and then set about enlarging Villiputturer's imitation of the Ma-

habhdrat by adding to its 3372 stanzas, 14728 more. The latter

work occupied him from A. D. 1732 to 1744, and he survived its-

completion but one year.

Nalla'thana'R— <seoevnpgV)ir.

Nallathanar was a poet, who flourished during the Augustan age

of Tamil literature. Though we have no records of the particulars

of his life ; yet a centum of epigrams, which he has left behind him,

pvove that his poetical talents were far above mediocrity. His- epi

grams are collectively called Trikadugam (0>ifi&($aii:}, and are said

to have had the unanimous approval of the professors of the Madura

College. Each epigram contains a comparison of three things and their

result : as,

Q&R&iuir'Zssr&QstrGiis] (^siziiMsSlitfilLDeoeSp

pn<BihunihuniL®wpleSI&SiLidilii>Qpeuij

8!7<BiEjanpganEi(§ ueun.

He who runs against the killing elephant ;

He who stands outside his neighbours door in the night time ;

He who causes the snake to dance ;

These three do so at their peril.

NaMBIYa'NDa'r Nambi—!Bwi$iunGSBii—nntBij>i$.

Nambiyandar Nambi was a poet, who flourished amongst the"

Brdhmaus of the Adi Saivaseci at Ndreiyur, in the Carnatic, during

the reign of the king Ra'jara ja-abhaya Cho'la, under whose

patronage he composed a poem, entitled Kalitturei Antddi (saP

0g365>ir)iuihisn0), treating of the legends of the sixty-three special

votaries of Siva ; and which on being recited before the king and the

learned assembly of Brdhmans was very much applauded as a mas

terly performance. He was an enthusiastic admirer of Sampanter,

arid wrote two poems, one entitled Mummanikkovei (<ipihwes&&Ga>n

6Gisu), and tiie other Sanheivindtam (#6bstc5>u6$(I5££(£), in praise of

that ascetic.

Nama'ZHVa'r-—is ii> u> itgsj nit.

Nam A'zhvar deserves notice as a poet as well as one of the twelve-

A'zhvars or special votaries of Vishnu. He was born of a Velala

family at Tirukurugai, on the Tdnibraparni river, and his genius

having displayed itself while yet a child to the astonishment of his

parents, they not being able to account for it otherwise persuaded
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themselves into the beliefthat he was an incarnation of Sena Mudel-

iar, one of their saints. He was the author of four different poems

in honor of Vishnu containing in all 1296 stanzas, and they now

form a part of the Ndldyiraprabhandam {<EneonaSia\Sou&p<i>), which

the Vaishnavas regard next to the Vedas.

Nappa'lattana'r—iBuuii&)£0gB)n.

Nappalattanar was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura

College, and we know nothing more about him. His impromptu on

the Kural is as follows :—

QpspQisibQ&fyQ&npiSiipeSBr®—(SjjpiLouirsuti

eu&riei^w^QnpjB^ieasuiLi'i^ie^njfiW it it*

(CTj efreifl(Tj susfsg; ii> eSeird gj •

Valluver has lighted a lampfor dispelling the darkness from tht

hearts of those who live in the world ; having virtue for its bowl,

wealth for its wick, pleasurefor its oil, thefire of expressionfor its

fame, and the short stanzafor its stand.

Nariveruttaleiya'r—isiRQejQpp'&suuJtin.

Though this poet occupied an honorable place among the forty-

nine professors of the Madura College ; yet we have neither the part

iculars of his life, nor are we aware of the existence of any of his

compositions. He is, however, reported to have been the author of

an impromptu on the Kural, which we give below.

Jj) sir u ihQanrvjeir/D iheSQi— wrgpiA is is it esrgj

(garetreuitlQfBmfDGiBeu eueir(enjeu(njGitaisi

QsnareffQus/iL^liifinir^jD&r.

Virtue, wealth, pleasure, and eternal bliss ; thesefour were obscure

ly revealed to mankind in the ancient Veda; but Valluver has now

rendered them plain in his Kural, that they may be fully known by

the world.

NARKIRGR ISS Suif.

Narkirer was a poet, who had the enviable distinction of occupy-

i ng a seat in the Madura College as its head in the ninth century of

the Christian era. The incidents of his life as narrated in the firu-

villeiyddel Puranam, are involved in fiction. He, it is stated, having

cavilled at a song, which Siva himself had composed for a Brahman,

named Tarumi, Siva cast his fiery eyo on him in order to reduce

him to ashes, and he only escaped from its effects by plunging him
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self in the sacred pool of Poltam.tr'ei and chanting the praises of Si

va. He appears to have belonged to the caste of chank-cutters ; for

when Siva, according to the fable, taunted him with his low birth by

observing. " Is he who cuts the chank able to scan my verse ?" he

is represented to have retorted upon the god With the following im

promptu.—

ffiia£uuuQpiEjaar<8j6o^ s iax j(6j)/i*C?«^7gsi)ii)

eSnis^/cmQsun^eu^lw.

Our caste is certainly that of chank-cutters ; but what is the caste

of Sankara (Siva)? It would be a disgrace to mention it : O liara

(Siva) ! We live indeed by cutting chanks ; but not by begging alms

like thee.

He was the author of an epic, entitled Sriharni-puranam

eaPuLfanemw), which he composed at the request of Kulachchirei -

na'yana'r, the prime minister of the king Ku'na Pandiyen, and like

wise of a hymn, entitled Tirumurugdttuppadei (0i^Lwi^3,npg)suu€siL.),

in honor of Skanda. '

The subjoined is a stanza which Narkirer uttered in praise of the

Kural after it was reviewed and sanctioned by the' College bench.—

pnQeGTQpQgg) east irfcgl pemL-i& i£!eisrQeu6S8r(§peii it

& nesrsup Qp^enneuisisnesr^—QiuQ^q^s

&-i£lGg>ias>u£pitjb(3)Q wirsmessf'iiQpSi c^-sg u>

ennL^liueoQmssr ^Sjpsuwpst.

What recompense can the world make to the poet (Tiruvalluver),

who fully understanding the four subjects (virtue, wealth, pleasure

and eternal happiness), has explained them in sweet Tamil distichs,

that the ignorant may be enlightened, or to the cloud that showers

down fertilizing rain ? ' ' "

Nattattana'r—/5#ff##©/r.

This poet was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege, and he is known only by the following impromptu which he ut

tered in praise of the Kural.

^$np^ty>!5J^pj^QpuUp(QW!§pi^iD

uiruSir4^(cies)fS usirihpppi§6Bi—QunQiunQ^^n

euiiiiiQaLLaji/rgpieirQeiui LoebreipipLAI y)uLjeosu

a ndjiQs LLstvpfSIrm 4s sonw.
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After studying the one thousand three hundred and thirty distichs,

of the Kural, including the introduction, there is no other work to be

studied ; for they are enough to make one a perfect poet in Tamil

from ivhom others may seek instruction.

Nattattana' r—isjbppp «bj it •

Natjattanar was one of the twelve disciples of Agastiyer ; but no

account of his life has reached the present times. He wrote a trea

tise on Prosody and Versification, called after his own name Nat-

tattam (ihpp^pw^ ; but it is now scarcely to be met with.

Nayanappa Mudeliak—ihaJsmuuQpfisSiunir.

l^ayanappa Mudeliur was born of a Veldla family at Pondichcrry

in A; D. 1779, and he acquired the reputation of a poet at an

early period of his life. In' his eighteenth year he left Pond-

icherry, and went to Madras, where he found employment as a

Tamil Pundit in the College of Fort Si. George. While he was

thus employed he devoted his leisure hours in revising and editing

the poems respectively called Sittambalakovei (Sp^iiueosCSane^eu),

Tanjewdnan korei (i&&ein&6unmi&i(!&tT&s>SLi), and Reghundtha

Selupati Oruturci-kovei (feogtunesG&gu^ ep@g sin io&G$n*sG>6u), as

well as the Ndladiydr (uia-m.iufi/T), the, ninth and tenth parts of the

Divdkara Nigandu (gwn&DtSaesBrQ), and the eleventh part of the

Suddmani Nigandli ( s$i-nmeatfiys isei Q), with their explanations in

prose, which were written by himself, and which exhibit much crit

ical acumen. When a Committee was formed at Madras amongst

the principal Tamil'Genflemen in the place for the purpose of pub

lishing an edition of Villiputturer's Imitation of the Mahdbharat,

the Editorship was entrusted to Naynappa Mudeliar ; but whilst he

was engaged in collating the different manuscripts of the work he

died suddenly on the 25th of January 1845."

Na'gande'vaija'r— isnsmQpsuim)!i.

This poet is now remembered chiefly on account of his connec

tion with the Madura College, in which he was one among the forty-

nine professors. Of his poetical compositions, only the following

impromptu on the Kural survives :—

Qeueir nQ^n L^lfieoeSfiuuus&igt'—eu nstrnfiir

wuunQeonQ^unesieu iuniLueuQsuijeueir^Sij^V)/!

It is no wonder if those who have bathed in the water of a lank

abounding with lotus-flowers will not desire to bathe in any other

water ; but it is a wonder indeed if they who have read Valluver's

work will desire to read any other work.
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Na'UA'ya.NABH AUATI—isnitMU&smuniiiS.

This poet was a Brahman who lived at Venmani, the exact loca

tion of which in the Carnatic we have not been able to ascertain.

He is chiefly known as the author of a very popular poem, called

Tmwenkata Sadagam (0&laim&i-fg*<h), containing a centum cf

stanzas on moral, and social duties, and which he composed under

the patronage of one Manava'la Nara'yanen of A'malur, andI whom

he celebrates at the end of every stanza as the favorite of Tiruven-

kata, the form of Vishnu worshipped at Tirupati. The Rev. W.

Taylor has translated ten stanzas of this poem into English, and the

translation forms one of the Appendices to the second volume of his

Oriental Historical Manuscripts.

Na'tkaviua'JA Nambi—jupseSunf ibwiSI.

Of the biography of this poet very few particulars have been

preserved. AH that is known of him is, that he was a native of Pu-

tiankudi, in the Carnatic, borq and bred up in a Jaina family ; and

having made poetry the exclusive object of his study, acquired the

high distinction of being considered the king of the poets, and as an

improvisatore he had scarcely any equal in his day. He has left be

hind him a treatise containing rules for composing amatory poems,

under the title of Agapporul Illakkanam (sjSuGuPi^eiPeoaaesisiw),

which is now generally cousulted as a standard authority on the sub

ject.

OttAKU'TER ^<l«Di_4«i_(^ff(f.

Ottakuter was one of the poets who flourished at the court of

Ra'je'ndra Cho'la, and that of his son Kulotunga Cho'la. He ex

celled all his colieagues in the composition of war chants, called

Parani. His Kalingattu Parani {&eSm&^s>uu3eeS), in which he

celebrated the conquest of the Kalinga country^y Kulo'tunka Cho'

la is a matchless production of the kind, and it is related that the he

ro of the poem was so much pleased with it, that he rewarded him

by rolling a golden cocoanut at the end of every stanza, as it was re

cited ; but this is manifestly an oriental exaggeration. The Uttara-

kdnda which forms the seventh book of the Ramayanam was com

posed by Ottakuter, and was with the approval of Kamber himself in

corporated with his own work. This though written in the same

metre and style as the other six books, yet on a close inspection an

inferiority is perceptible, as much as can be discovered between the

first part of Dryden's Absolom and Achitophel, and the second part

of it by Tate. A good deal of rivalry appears to have existed be

tween Ottakuter and Kamber. On one occasion the king going out

on a visit to one of his mistresses, found on his return that the door of

the palace was closed against him by the Queen, and that no entreaty
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or persuation would make lier relent. The king at length sent for

Ottakuter, and desired him to soothe her by his song, and causae' her

to open the door; and he thereupon addressed her in the following

impromptu :

isirQesriiSeufliLj^f^ssr Qsusib(Beu£l6tfl!eQ isefflesrOuu't^l^s

Q^QestsuirL^is fslpih^Qarev niu ^Ipeu n^l uf.QeSn

eunQesr^L^ad^iBnsS^aSnJslueisfi&sr eunu$eoSL> ifpup

(^Qesf^lps^QpiasieK^ii^fitfinQ'ju^nLDeeiuQiu.

0 thou whose speech is as sweet as honey ! No more shall I entreat

thee. Deign to open the door, if not, the afrival at thy door of the

king of the solar race who commands the seven clouds, will make thy

lotus-like hand open it spontaneously.

But this instead of soothing her had only the contrary effect. She

bolted the door with an additional b6lt, saying, (eptlt-SSiiggissiun

®otLei6i-g0iruun<xi ), i. e. " Ottatcuter's song is worth two

totts." The king next sent for Kamber Who' knowing full well the

weak point in women flattered her self-conceit in th'e folloNving fftf-

promptu, and obtained his request :—

§)saLfiQuunmp^'asm® QiQirQfiLijf^isssrsssBesii—Qiui^iQfUiQuap

^saifiQiunssrfSaesur'S eS ySj uji^gSit Q-ht.vsbt i—Q&iru ii^sissfl

LDantfiQiuir&sr//}'aeiuiQQaiLiLDti (groju iremeeB^sr eunuSeosu i-$np

i3eB)LpQiutieisrp1irem (B Qun^nuu^eoQeonai—^r L^easuiupQa.

0 thou with the slender waist, and dark blue eyes and ears adorn

ed with golden jewels ! Calm thine dnger ; far when the illustrious

sovereign tehose country is blessed with rain twice a month, wails at

thy door, it is thy duty to forgive him once, nay even twice.

Padika'su—wjt-dan9.

Padikasu was a native of Kalandei, in the Carnatic. He flourish

ed as a poet at the Court of Kilaven Setupati, otherwise called Re-

qunatha Se'tupati, who reigned at Ramnad from A. D. 1686 to

1723. His principal work was a poem, entitled Tondamandala Sa-

dagam ((?«a65Wi_u>i6£7t_6\)<y^sii)), consisting ofa hundred stanzas in

praise of the Tonda country. He appears to have been very expert

in the composition of poetical epistles, some of which are still extant.

It should, however, be remarked that he was excessively conceited of

his own accomplishments, and moreover a severe satirist of his time,

calling himself in that respect the representative of Ka'lame'gam.

PaDUMANA'R—U^IfljOTj/f.

Tnis poet appears to have flourished at an early period ; but no

particulars of his life have reached us. He is however well known

as the author of a learned commentary on the Ndladydr, a poem con

taining 400 stanzas on moral subjects, and supposed to have been the
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juiut composition of four hundred poets who , visited, tlie court .of a

certain Pdndiya king, each of them being the author of a stanza.

PANAMB A' X ANA'R U GtXiSSLiITSigCjnigjpfslSLO.

Panambaranar, so called from the town Pariambdram, where he

lived, was one of the twelve disciples of Agastiyek. Having, de

voted himself with great assiduity to study, he acquired a high repu

tation as a grammarian and poet, and wrote an able tre;.tise on Gram

mar under the title of Panambdrandr Sutram (umiiuna^^^a't).

fie also wrote the preface to the TolkAppiyam, a Grammar which his

fellow student Tolka'peiyanaI'r had composed.

ParapJer—unsmn.

Paraner was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege and primus inter pares ; but scarcely any thing is known of his,

biography. He was present on the College bencli when the Kural

was submitted to' its judgement,' and is stated to have expressed his

opinion of that work in the following impromptu :—

unig^isi@peirndj eueirni^lirekr'Smneissr 'Jf-uunsa

exm^w^ihptB(§fimGi@u somansu i^'undosaeuiu^fin

(5 sir jsjj sl Q sL e\i 6\) n uisir kfi n G?n ni5£n .

Mdl ( Vishnu,) in his Kural or dwarfish incarnation measured the.,

whole earth, with his two expanded feet ; but Valluvek has measured

the thoughts of all mankind, with his (stanza of) two short feet.

PaRANJO'TI TasTBIRAN—uut^Qfn^l^puaiS^itdn.

, P(iranjpti Tambiran, who was a Saiva ascetic..and superior of the

Saiva Matam at Madura during the reign of A'thi'vira Pa'n'diyen, sig

nalized himself by his profound sk'ill in the Sanskrit and Tamil lan

guages and poetry,' as well as in the Hindu metaphysical philosophy.

At the request of the king", by whom he was patronized, he wrote for

him a poem, under the title of Tiruvilliyddel Puranam (^>^eSQ£piun

Lriqanmub) comprising 3363 stanzas, in 72 cantos. It treats of the

sixty-four sports of Sica at Madura, as originally related in the Sans

crit legend called Hala-sya Mahatmya ,' and Professor Wilson, in his

Historical Sketch of the Kingdom of Pdndiya, states that it is reputed

to have been written in the Saka year 973, corresponding with A. D.

1051.* Paranjoti Tambiran also wrote for himself another poem, en

titled Potikali venba, {Gunibfi&aeSGeuessiuQ) on the same subject as

the above, but on a contracted scale, and in ttie form of hymns address

ed to Siva.

* See Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. i'ii. p'. '^03.
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An analysis of the Tiruvilleiyddel Purdnam has been published

by tire ReV. W. Taylor, in his Oriental Historical Manuscripts,
Vol. 1. r

Pa'rime'l-azhagar—uiBGueogsir.

Parirrrel-azhagar was a Brahman poet who owes his celebrity to a!

Cornm'entary which he wrote on the Kural ; but nothing is known of

his personal history, or the era of his existence. There are nine

other Commentaries oh the Kural written by different poets at differ

ent times, but his work has thrown them all in the shade, and fixed if-

self in popular esteem as the most classical production. Mr. Ellis has

availed himself of the aid of this work in framing the valuable notes

and illustrations which accompany his metrical version of the first

twelve chapters of the Kural ; and the Rev. Mr. Drew has publish

ed a great portion of it with his prose translation of the sixty-three

chapters of the KvLrat.

Patirakiriya'r—upfSaQiBiuirir.

Patirakiriyar is generally believed to have been a king, but of what

country is not known'. He was- a contemporary with Pattanattu-

rrllEiYA'R, and like him abandoning all. his worldly possessions be

came a naked Sanniydsi, and begged his bread from door to door,

enduring the privation of every thing that could in any way have

served to gratify his' Senses. He left a series of 235 couplets, col

lectively known as his Pulatnbel or laments, and of which we sub

join a few as being illustrative of his religious opinions'.

pebrfyairiupliig} peuthQugveuQ/gdsireotb.

^fOlQppeonQSeiirp en ifiQiu «5ipw £.&npsmp .

Qiun^sliujftigiisirQeir iqazineufileiofiQiudsneQw.

(§P$!J desiedsem® &a wGiugisuQpis, nsoLo.

lf biFi uS lL i_Q# ujLj Lo QunQeirneuQ/idsneoih.

^SlsLSeofiQffnesissr ennsii)d$sl6arQfirput$.Qiu

ftrfslaiBDffu$e06oirwp & (Gj^/fl uuQ/ida nej lo.

Oh ! When will the time come that I shaft know the secret mover of

the machinery within me, and obtain the reward ofmy penance ?

Oh ! When will the time come that I shall study the mystery of the

letter A, which stands thefirst of all letters, and comprehend its mean-

ing ?
Oh ! When will the time come that I shall burn the Sdstras, and

prove the four Vedas to be false and be made whole by discovering the

mystery ?

9
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Oh ! When will the time come that the chisled stone , the moulded

red clay, and the burnished copper shall be rendered profitable ?

Oh ! When will the time come that men shall live together without

any distinction of caste, according to the doctrine promulgated in the

beginning by Kapiler.

FattANATTU-PILLEIYA'H—uiLi— esxpgju iSlar'fcmun A .

Pattanattu-pilleiyar was a celebrated philosopher, who lived at

veripatnam, in the Carnatic, some time about the 10th century of the

Christian era. He belonged to the Chetty caste, and his real name

is said to have been Venkata Chetty. He was possessed of great

wealth, which he acquired by trading with Ceylon and the neighbour

ing islands. One day hearing that some of his ships which had been

missing for a time returned to the port laden with gold dust, he went

to see them, and during his absence, a Saiva mendicant called at his

house, and asked alms of his wife; but she refused,- saying that she

could not give any when her husband was not at home. The' Sated

mendicant thereupon went away, leaving with her a slip> of oldh wrapt'

in a- rag, and requesting- her to deliver h to- her Husband on his re

turn. When Pattanattu-pilleiyar returned to his house, he looked

into the slip of olah and finding the words (air^iripg^iqii) eunang/ssr

ggj/iH '«6i»t_ffljy$>s(!£6) " Mind that even a needle with a broken eye'

will notfollow thee in thy last day," he at once imbibed an aversion

to 'trie worldly life, gave away all his wealth to the people around,

and he, abandoning his House, became a naked ascetic, and passed the

remainder of his days, subsisting wholly on alms, and esteeming a

potsherd and pure gold alike. He had a sister, who, ashamed

of his conduct, attempted to poison him, but without success. He-

latterly took up his abode in a- wood at Trivatur, where he caused

the cowherds, who resorted to the wood to pasture their cattle,

tb bury him by day up to the shoulders, leaving only his neck and

head above the ground, and take him up at night-fair"; but one day

having been inadvertently allowed to remain buried during trre night,-

he was found' dead the next morning. He appears to have been

likewise a poet, as we have a collection of poems which he compos

ed in praise of the different Saiva shrines he had visited, besides a

number of elegiac verses which he ejaculated extempore at the cre

mation of his mother's corpse.

Pattanattu-pilleiyar was a monofheist ; but he identified the only

one God with Siva, an<talso maintained the doctrine of metempsycho*

sis, teaching that emancipation from future birth, and absorption

into the Divine essence was the supreme bliss. He at the same time

denied that man was a free-agent, and held that he was incapable of

doing either good or evil by himself, as may be seen by the follow--

big stanzas which we quote from one of his works :—
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tueSiupw^dmsOttjmeiffu>u'et^istTif.es>iueeuuiiO/jt(tfififiirp

Q&eSitinweifiQ&eSlp/ijrjb iSpeunQppfd&jffslsQQw.

2esrOiu^2asiL9&r^6trQiuir—Qp^r'SesrQuj^'Sesr QojppUgstQff eia LdQLot

(Bebr^tfljbQiLiq-iu (Qpfilauu iteaeu isesr^n^CuS^jp

<fl)s5r(e^)5a'U)/r^L#. fs$p$(&Qwneu ipfipehrGnwecRiuuGlu it

gsesriee)eSiugegai fiiBeu/s&i&nebr u>pgii%GBTuL$iBiS£ir

0 my heart ! do not be desponding. If thou wilt meditate on thefive

letters* devoutly worship Sankara (Siva), who dwells at Tillei;

who fills the earth with his wisdom ; who destroyed the (rebellious)

cities ; who is the lamp which is never extinguished ; and who dances

at the Sacred Court, surely thou shalt obtain liberationfrom future

birth and be absorbed into his divine essence.

Oh Ekamba, (Siva) qfKaehchi ! Can I, an ignorant dog, know how

manyfathers or how many mothers, or how many wives, or how many

children I have had in the course of myformer transmigrations, and

how many more I shall have in myfuture ?

Oh Ekamba, ofKachchi ! Will thepuppet which is moved by a string,

move by itself after the string shall have been broken ? Am I not

moved by thee in like manner ? Therefore can I do any thing by my

self, if I am separatedfrom thee ?

Pavananti—ueuemi^.

The name of Pavananti has been handed down as the author of

the Nannul (iBfflrg^eo), a treatise on Grammar which as Mr. Stoke-

ly has justly remarked, " stands conspicuous among the grammat

ical treatises of all nations, for logical arrangement and comprehen

sive brevity but nothing more is known of him than that he was

the son of Sanmathi Muni, a Jaina sage, who lived at Sanakapu-

ram, and that he wrote his work under the auspices of a king named

Kangkam. He had in the Nannul proposed to treat his subject under

five heads, viz: (eigjbgi) letters, (ff&irep) words, (Guff^m) matter,

(mniliLj) versification, and (.svsbsP) embellishment; but having, died

before he completed his design, the wprk therefore comprises only

the first two heads.

Pa'napattiran—uncmupglnm.

Panapattiran was a minstrel, who lived at the court of jVaraguna

Pandiyen at Madura. Another minstrel named Yemana'then, who

' The five letteri of the Hindu Cabala, », a, A, mt, «.
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pame from the north having exhibited his art before the king, and re

ceived rewards, became elated with success and challenged a

contest in playing on the lute. Panapattiren accepted the challenge,

and by defeating the rival in the contest pleased the king so much

that the king honored him with a triumphant entry of the city on an

elephant, and loaded him with presents. Shortly afterwards he in

curred the displeasure of the king by purloining some valuables from

the palace, and was consequently deprived of all his emoluments

and forbidden the royal presence. Finding himself in great straits,

he contrived a device to obtain his livelihood for the future. Having

been informed that Peruma'kkotuei, who then reigned oyer the Che-

ra country, was extremely devoted to Saiva worship, he forged a

ppeti,cal letter in the name and character of Siva, and took it to the

king, saying that it was given to him by Siva to be delivered to the

king. The purport of the letter wag, " I Siva, who dwell in the city

of Alavei (Madura), which is surrounded by a wall, and adorned with

palaces, say to the king Chera that Panapattiren, a minstrel and one

as dearly heloved by me as thou art, is coming over to wait on thee.

As thou hast acquired renown by lavishing thy wealth upon poets,

give him what he wants and dismiss him." The king in his blind

zeal to Siva believing the letter to haye been actually indited by the

god himself, received it with great solemnity, and placing the bearer

on the throne, presented him with considerable wealth. He then re

turned to Madura, and lived there during the remainder of his life,

attending the temple thrice a day, and singing the praises of the god

to the lute. It is stated that.his wife also was well accomplished in

singing, and that she acquired great fame by having carried away

the palm in a contest in singing with a songstress whom the king

Ra'jaka'ja Pa'ndiyen had sent for from Ceylon.

Periya A'ZHVA'a—-Qu£iuiiyi<suirir.

This poet was a native of Villiputtur, and has had the distinction

of carrying a prize in a poetical contest in the court of Vallabade-

va Pa'ndiyen, king of Madura. He is considered as one of the Axh-

vara or special votaries of Vishnu, and that four hundred stanzas of

the Ndldyiraprabhandam (n>neonuSlniSau&$ib) are said to havebeen con

tributed by him.

Perunchi'tana'b.—QuQ^fQfr&i.

No particulars of the life of this poet are known, except that he

was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura College. His im

promptu on the merits of the Kural, howeyer, has beep preserved,

and we give it below.

sj0 iS eo eu &r (Sj a/ ifl eb(9)P@irQeu emu iteS gs)
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QeufiQw Qwpdaesr.

O king' Pa'ndiya, who wears the garland offull-blownflowers ! Say,

what are more excellent, the Vedas, of the short sweet distichs, through

the medium of which the faultless Valluver has divulged the whole

contents of the Vedas.

'vana'r-—Ql/0/fC^&j^9/t.

There were two poets of this name, contemporaries, and both pro

fessors of the Madura College. One of them distinguished himself

by writing an imitation of the Mahabhdrat in Venba metre, and which

is now known by the appellation of Sangattu Bdradam (&tsia/sgiu

unn$ib), and the other by writing a treatise on versification, entitled

Kavisdgaram (aaS'fdaffii).

The following is the impromptu which the author of the Sangattu

Bdradam uttered on the merits of the Kural:—

Q&u LSiu &efr(^eu it/5 it(d$Qfu ueiJ(V)—Qpuunp^cj

unsip^&anLDSeapiu^iuuemssu—msap

G/s/fa esrwpffiei)'2eviBa/i.

As the Kural which Valli/ver has composed contains in itself

every thing, clothed in language easy to be understood by all, so it

may bear comparison with the Mahdbhdrat, Rdmdyana, and Menu's

Institutes, nay even with the Vedas of old.

The author of the Kavisdgaram carried his admiration of the Ku

ral to the highest pitch, as will be seen by the subjoined impromptu

which he uttered.

yoSp(3jfipitmannQuu Qunm^is^f^itLDLjssrp

U>n^pS(^(Tfi6!lRiJJIiUJIi'2aS'SSLDff(i^IfiU

QpeSpj3(T^wnQ&Jssrf@pispQpssruQeu

uneSp^euar^Sun Qsueikiuti.

The best amongflowers is the lotus ; the best among metals is gold ;

the best among kine is Kamadhenu (the celestial cow) ; the best among

elephants is Irdvata (the white elephant of Indra); the best among

gods is Vishnu ; and the best among books is Valluver'.s Kural.

Philip De Melho—^e#uq Op Qw&Gteoir.

The name of Philip De Melho, the first native who was admitted

to the office of Minister of the Dutch Keformed Church in Ceylon,

and who occupied a prominent place in the literary world, stands

foremost among the divines and linguists, whether of European or

Ceylonese birth, who flourished in the island during the eighteenth

century, As an oriental poet also, he ranks high, and his qualifier
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tions as a Biblical translator were unsurpassed. Such was in fact his

great learning that Governor Falk, a wise politician and an elegant

scholar, complimented him with the title of " Rabbi De Melho."

De Melho was born at Colombo, on the 23d of April 1723. He ber

longed to a Tamil family distinguished for its respectability and opu

lence, and was the second son of Mr. Simon De Melho, who qccu.-

pied the important post of Chief Tamil Mudeliar of the Gate,* and as

such, was attached to the personal staff of no fewer than ten

Putch Governors, including the tyrant Peter Vutst and the good

Baron Von Imhoff. De Melho studied at an early age at the

Colombo Seminary, which the Dutch Government founded in

1705, for the purpose of qualifying native youths for ecclesiastic

al as well as secular prpfessipns.. Here he was' taught Hebrew, Greek,

Latin, Dutch, Portuguese and Tamil, as well as Theology. His ac-

.cademical career was a brilliant one and before his seventeenth year

he had become the senior student. At the age of 20 he finished the

prescribed course of study and was the most qualified student to be

sent to the University of Leyden. The Government desired him to

proceed to Holland, which he refused to do. He was therefore on

the suggestion of the Rev. J. P. Witzelius, Rector of the Seminary,

appointed as a Native Proponent at Colombo, on the 16th April 1744,

after he had passed with great credit a public examination in Hebrew

and Greek as also in Theology by the learned m'embers of the Con

sistory. On the 2d of August 1744, De Melho married Miss Magda

lene Jurgen Ondaatje, daughter of Mr. Philip Jurgen Ondaatje,

Translator to the " Hoffvan Jy.stitie'' (the highest tribunal in the

island) and sister of the Rev. W. Jurgen Ondaatje, Clergyman of

Colombo and Rector of the Seminary. By this union he had a large

number of daughters and only two sons who both died at an early

age whilst successfully pursuing their studies, one at Amsterdam, and

fhe other in the island.

Though De Melho, as Native Proponent, was to confine his minis

trations to Natives, yet on the recommendation of the Consistory the

Government privileged him to preach to the Dutch likewise ; and

thus at the very outset of his ministerial career, he had an auditory

for his discourses from the pulpit that might require the full exercise

of his eloquence. In 1745, upon the urgent solicitation of the Dutch

residents at Negombp who wished to secure for themselves the ben

efit of his spiritual instructions, he was sent thither, but his stay

amongst them appears not to have been long ; for we see him again

employed in Colombo in the following year, not only as Proponent,

but also as one of the Committee for revising the Tamil version of the

New Testament from the original text, and by himself as the reviser

of the translations of all religious works intended for circulation

amongst the natives. In 1746, when the Government established a

Normal school at Colombo, De Melho fiom his known abilities and

* In Tamil Vdsul, signifying the king's Court.
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talents was selected by the Governor as one of its teachers ; and in

1747, when owing to a paucity of ordained ministers, it was found

necessary to appoint a fixed Assistant Preacher in the Dutch language,

De Melho alone amongst the body of Native Proponents, was found

worthy of filling that office.

De Melho having served with great efficiency as a Native Propo

nent and Assistant Dutch Preacher for a period of five years, applied

in 1749 for ordination in Ceylon, with a view to enlarge the sphere

of his usefulness. Both Governor Gollenesse and the Consistory

marked their sense of the appreciation of his eminent abilities and

valuable services by willingly and earnestly recommending him to

the Supreme Government of Netherland's India, who thereupon per

mitted his ordination in the Island itself, after previous examination

by the Consistory. On the 21st January 17&0,De Melho,' having been

examined by the members of the Consistory assembled in the Fort

Church at Colombo on various important theological points, and found

to be in every respect a fit candidate for the ministerial office, was

with the sanction of the Governor, ordained according to the rules of

the Church of Holland, and appointed Minister to the Western Dis

trict * with the usual pay and emoluments assigned to a clergyman:

on the establishment of the East India Company. This is the solita

ry instance of an individual, being ordained in the island, under the

Dutch Government without previous University education. As a re

ward for his good services in connexion with the Normal School, he

was in March following, promoted to be Hector of that institution.

1« the same year in which De Melho was ordained, he completed

the revision of the Tamil version of the New Testament up to the

Epistle to the Ephesians. This was a work which devolved on him

exclusively from the want of zeal and co-operation on the part of his

colleagues. In the preparation of the version, he was guided by the

original Greek and aided by various standard versions of the New

Testament. He also consulted many approved theological and phi

lological works, with all which he appears to have been familiar at

an early age. In consequence, however, of a discussion which took

place respecting the version^ the Government deferred^ its publica

tion and referred the matter for the decision of the Supreme authori

ties at Batavia. They felt it their duty to thank the reviser for the

zeal and attention he had hitherto' devoted to this highly important

and difficult undertaking,- and to direct the examination of the version-

by a Committee of Clergymen and Laymen skilled in the languages y

and on the receipt of their report, the Ceylon Government ordered it to>

be printed and circulated amongst the natives. But although the re-'

vision of the Tamil version of the New Testament was a work of

* Under the Dutch Government, Ceylon, was for ecclesiastical and educa

tional purposes, divided into three Districts, viz. the Northern, Western and'

Southern districts, the principal stations of which were respectively Jaffna, Col-'

ombo and Gall*.
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itself more than sufficient.for one indiviJual, how gifted soever he

may be, yet it was not the only work in which he was engaged at the

time. He also wrote an elaborate work in Dutch under the title of

f'The Triumph of Truth, or a Refutation of the Principal Dogmas of

the Church of Rome," with a view of arresting,- as he thought it would,

the rapid progress which Catholicity Was making in Ceylon about the

time through the persevering labours of the Goanese Fathers*. This

work being approved By the Consistory was afterwards rendered by

himself into Tamil,- under the title of Saltiyattin-jeyant (&^^iu^^sSr

G&iLiw), and puhftshed at the expense of Government in 1753, with a

dedication in Latin, Dutch and Tamil to the Governor General Vander

Paar and the members of the Council of Netherlands India, couched

in the most elegant language. At the conclusion of the preface to this

work, De Melho announced' that he was preparing for publication in Ta

mil a translation of the Liturgy of the Dutch Reformed Church and

that of a selection of the Psalms of Davi'd,tne Decdlogue, the Lord's

Prayer, the Creed and the Songs of the Blessed Virgin, Zacharias and

Simeon in metro besides a work to be called a Refutation of Hinduism.

The two former were published respectively in 1755 and 1760; the

latter appears to have remained in manuscript and is not now forth

coming.-

In November 1753, De Melho was appointed Minister to the North

ern District in the room of the Rev. G. Potken, who was his exam

iner in the Sacred languages. He did not, however, leave Colombo

till the 25th of February 1754, for the scene of his future labours,

which with his family he reached on the 12th March following. The

duties which devolved on him in this his new appointment were too

Onerous for any but a man like him of boundless activity ; for he had

however to superintend not only the numerous churches and schools

in Jaffna and Wahiiy, but those at Trincomalie and Batticaloa, which

he periodically visited, and in 1758, he was relieved of a portion of

these duties, by the appointment as his colleague of the Rev. B.

Jansza, a Tamil native, who was educated in Holland.

In October" 1756, the death of his father compelled him to visit Col

ombo, where he remained for some time. Here he was unexpectedly

balled upon- by Governor Schreuder to undertake the translation of

the unfinished portion of the Tamil New Testament, viz. from the

Epistle to the Ephesians to the end of the Revelation ; and his well

known zeal prompted him to execute it with alacrity. In 1759 the whole

of the New Testament in the Tamil languagewas for the first time pub-

fished in Ceylon ? and when copies of it were sent to the Supreme Gov-

ernnitentthe Company's Directors increased his salary in acknowledg

ment of his praiseworthy labours, styling him. " The Grrat Labour

er," as will be seen by their despatch dated 5th of August 1^60, and

Which we quote below.

" To hear of the regular performance of Divine Service at Colom

bo by the Rev. Messrs. Bronsveld, Zybrands and Meyer and at

* See Governor Immoff's Report, in Lss's Rebeyro, p. 176.
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Wolvendhal, by the Rev. Messrs Ondaatje and Philipsz, as also at

Jaffna by the Rev. Messrs. De Melho and Janz at Galle by the

Rev. Messrs. Schotilts and Smith and at Trincomalie by the Rev.

Mr. De Zelun, and that the Rev. Peter Cornelius who has re*

cently arrived there, is about to be employed by you to the no small

benefit of the Church of God, has not been less agreeable to us than

that the translation of the New Testament into the Tamil language

has at length by the praiseworthy labours of the Rev. Mr. De Melho

fully attained its object, as appears from the copies thereof which

reached us ; and this being now completed, we hope and wish

that the blind heathen may be more and more enlightened and con

ducted to the true knowledge of our Rational Religion. As the only

object we have in view in this respect is the promotion of true sancti

fying faith, so is it likewise to manifest to that Great Labourer our part

icular satisfaction, that we have at the day of our sitting granted hia

Reverence our unsolicited extraordinary augmentation from 80 to

100 florins a month, as an evident token, how readily on our part we

reward faithful services, as we in like manner on the same day and

for the same reasons granted 100 florins to the Rector of the Semin

ary Dr. Meyerr, in the expectation that they would henceforward re- .

double their zeal.*'

Whilst De Melho was residing at Jaffna, which was and still is the

seat of Tamil literature in Ceylon, he met many renowned scholars,

poets, and philosophers whose acquaintance he cultivated with a de

sire to improve his knowledge of philology as well as to gain oppor

tunities which that acquaintance might afford him for bringing under

their consideration, with all the force in his power, the arguments in

favor of Christianity, and for exposing the absurdities and supersti

tions of their own system of faith. Among them, we may mention

the name of Ku'lamskai TImbira'n, with whom he had frequent re

ligious controversies*. While at Jaffna, De Melho enlarged the

Suddmairi Nigandu, which is the standard Lexicon of the Tamil

language, by adding 20 stanzas to the 2d part, and about 100 to the

12th , besides various words and stanzas to others. These additions

not only attest his abilities as a philologist, but also his skill as a poet

from their splendid versification. They were all unanimously ap

proved by the literati of his day and incorporated with the original ;

as a portion of them appears in the edition of the ten parts of

the work published at the Manipy Press in 1856. The rest may be

found in the manuscript copies current in Jaffna. It is not to be sup

posed that De Melho confined the display of his poetical talents to

the above mentioned work ; he also composed an elegant pane

gyric, called MarudappaKnravanji(winj$uu&i§p6u&£), on Mar'dap-

pa Pillei, Modeliar of the Gate, under the administration of Gover

nor Schreuder. There are no means of ascertaining the names of

the other works of which De Melho was the author. At his death

* Viie, p. 47.

10
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he left behind him besides a highly valuable and extensive library,

a large number of manuscripts, including his- learned sermons in

Dutch, Portuguese and Tamil ; but they have all been unfortunately

lost, with the exception of his Correspondence on the version of the

Scriptures and a corrected draft translation of the Books of Joshua,

Judges and Ruth.

Early in 1778, the Rev. Mr. Klein, who was the best Tamil

scholar among the Danish Missionaries then residing at Tranquebar,

visited Jaffna. Here he heard De Melho's discourse on Tamil philo

logy, in the presence of the Commandeur, as also on several other

occasions, and exclaimed with astonishment " quantum est quod nes-

cimus."' He moreover candidly said, " I thought I understood the

Tamil' language, but I must now confess that I am yet a common

learner, and wish my circumstances permitted me to remain some

time longer to learn from brother De Melho something more of

that language." He also requested De Melho to give his brother

Missionaries and himself some instructions in the Tamil language by

means of correspondence, to correct their writings and to point out

the errors committed by them- in- the translation of the Scriptures,

with which request De Melho cheerfully complied.

We will now close the biographical sketch of this laborious and

learned man of whom his native country may justly be proud, with a

brief notice of his valuable version- of the Pentateuch, which was

the last work in which he was engaged'.

The Tranquebar version of the Old Testament completed and pub

lished in 1729, was for good reasons, considered to be imperfect

and unadapted to public use ; it was therefore in contemplation to

prepare a new version in Ceylon for the service of the Tamil Protes

tant Congregations-. With this view the Rev. Mr. Ondaatje (whose

name has already been mentioned) executed in 1774, a translation of

the Book of Genesis and presented it to Governer Falkt who directed

its revision according to the prescribed rule, previous to' publication^

But as it was deemed preferable to revise the Tranquebar ver

sion itself, directions to that effect were conveyed to him. But these

were countermanded so soon as it was known in Ceylon that the Tran

quebar Missionaries had already begun that work and thatthe Penta

teuch and the Books of Joshua and Judges had been- published. On the

receipt of this order, Mr. Ondaatje represented to the Governor that he

had read the revised version with- great care and attention and had

found it to Be faulty, stating at the same time his opinion that it would

be preferable to translate the Old Testament anew. He moreover added

" I have received some portions of the Old Testament rendered by

De Melho, which appear superior to the first as well as the second

Tranquebar version."' To this' communication, His Excellency re

plied that both he and De Melho had permission to commence a new

version. De Melho accordingly in 1779 and 1780, submitted to the

Governor the versions of the Books ofGenesis and Exodus made fronr

the original Hebrew with the aid of the Septuagint, the Latin ver
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sions of Tremellius and Junius, and the Netherlands State Bible.

It was however signified to De Melho that the Government would

prefer a revision of the recently corrected Tranquebar version ; and

they accordingly wished him to prepare such a revision, exhibiting in

a separate paper the errors found therein with the required correc

tions. Pursuant to this order, De Melho prepared and transmit

ted to Governor Falk a revised version of the Pentateuch, accompan

ied by a report on the subject and an annotation of the errors in the

Tranquebar version. The following passage from that report demon

stratively shews the character of that version :—

" The language and style have not been arranged in accordance

with the solemnity of such a divine revelation as the Holy Scriptures.

The spelling of a great many words is very defective. Foreign words

have been introduced, which in Tamil style, appear ungraceful and

deform the language and disfigure it. Abundant errors have also

crept into it, consisting of unnecessary additions of words which are

not in the sacred text and inadmissible omissions of those which are

in it, bad and incorrect renderings and incompatible interpretations,

instead of translations, and that in so many places as the undersigned

has noted down the same, as is to be seen in the accompanying state

ment of errors in the five Books of Moses alono."

De Melho's version and his criticisms on the Tranquebar version

were sent to the Missionaries there. To' the latter they had nothing

to say in vindication. With regard to the version, ail with whom

they consulted pronounced the language employed in it to be excel

lent and choice ; but raised a doubt whether it could be generally

understood by the common people, To settle this important point

the version was publicly and solemnly read in the Jaffna Fort Church

to a large body of learned Tamils and to other auditors and the ques

tion put to them whether it was intelligible to the common people.

They unanimously replied that it was so, and that the language used

therein was matchless, elegant, pathetic and heart cheering, worthy of

and becoming Holy Writ, while that of the Tranquebar version was a

mixture of all words current on the Coast and was extremely uncouth,

barbarous and ridiculous, owing to the grammatical errors and the

vulgarisms with which it abounded*. Reference was also made on

this point to De Melho himself, who stated that the words re

marked on as high by the Tranquebar Missionaries (who certainly

were not competent judges) are no other in reality than pure Tamil

* That unparalleled Tamil scholar of modern times, the learned Beschi,

writes in the following strain of the Tranquebar version :—" Can those books

be fairly called the Word of God, which the Tranquebarians, who do not at

all write correctly in Tamil the name of their country, have handed down to

us pretending that they have translated the Holy Scriptures in Tamil, whilst

ignorant of that language, they have to the bitter paining of our ears, written

them in barbarous words. By this means, the truth of God's word has been

daikened, and by depriving it of its excellence, been tarnished, even as if a

costly bright gem were buried in mire, or poison mixed with ambrosial sweet

or a beautiful picture stained with ink." Vedtr Vilakkam, Chap. xvi.
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words, unintelligible to none but to such as understand no other than

lame and bastard Tamil. To obviate however all difficulty on this

score and to render his labours generally useful, he prepared an al

phabetical glossary of the words in question to be appended to the

version, which was accordingly published by the Government in 1790.

Though De Melho had now reached his 67th year, yet the energies

of his powerful and vigorous mind were unceasingly directed to the

translation of the other portions of the Old Testament, and if his life

had been spared for a few years more, he would have no doubt com

pleted this great work ; but it was ordained otherwise. He died on

the 10th of August 1790.

Pe'i A'zhva'r—Quiun&eunn.

Pei A'zhvar, who was one of the twelve A'zhvdrs, or special vota

ries of Vishnu, enjoyed likewise the reputation of a poet. He was

born at Mailapiir, in the Carnatic, and having finished his studies,

spent all his life in making pilgrimages to the different Vaishnava

shrines, and in diffusing the Vaishnava doctrines in the country. The

Na-Uyirapralhandam (mneonuSiaLSiJuiKpib) contains a hundred stanzas

which he composed at Tirukovalur, as he was visiting that place if)

company with Pqigaj A'zhva'r and Pu'dat A'zhva'r.

Foigai A'zhva'r—Quniueaaiuiryieuini.

The history of Poigai A'xhvar like that of his compeers has been

disguised in myths, and it is difficult to extricate it from them. One

thing, however, is certain, that he was a native of Kdnjipuram, and

ranked high as a poet. He employed his muse solely in hymning

the praises of Vishnu, and contributed one hundred % anzas to the

Ndldyiraprabhandam (mneonuSfaiSnuA^ib) .

Poiya'mozhi Pulaver—OuniuiunQwnl$uyeoeu n.

Poiyamozhi Fulaver was a "celebrated poet who flourished in the

reign of the king Vananga'mudi Pa'ndiyen. Of his compositions, we

have met with only an erotic poem in 425 stanzas, under the title of

Tanjeivdnan-kovei (gejies&eijnesisi&iQsn&nm), which is much valued

not only on account of its beautiful versification, but also because it

is written in illustration of the rules of Natkavira'ja Nambis' Agap-

porul.

The following annecdote of Poiyamozhi Pulaver, which we have

extracted from the Dinavartamdni,* though tinged with the marvel

ous may be found interesting.

Poiyamozhi Pulaver being desirous of having the Madura College

re-established, went to the king to speak to him on the subject, but

finding the king in the temple lying prostrate at the feet of the image

of Siva and worshipping it, he addressed to him the following im

promptu:—
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ik ififbs n ssi LDjjd'ULDebrQ'(tip 18 <znpi(i^i Qeoi&iu sii enpssi

Lppanso-eS. irseiai— u£Jfiu§@ii^Lpeijsu££l!eu$isgrems&r

O Pdndiya, who never bows thy head to any one ! Dost thou lie

prostrate at thefeet of Andivannan (Siva), while the progenitor of

thy holy race the cool-beamed moon, to ivhose rays the lotus-flower closes,

and the nymphce-flower expands, is sitting on his radiant lock of hair.

The king upon this rose up and questioned him on the object of his

visit, to which he replied that he had come to beg permission for the

re-establishment of the Madura College. The king wishing to put to

the test his ability for such an undertaking, desired him to improvise

a verse which would cause the statues of the professors of the Col

lege, which were in the temple to nod. He obeyed and improvised

the following verse :—

Declare, that the king of the lunar race may know, whether I will

he like one of you or not , and whether my lays will equal the three

Hinds of lays v)hich ye sang in the College or not, O ye the forty-

nine (professors) adorned with garlands of'full-blownflowers !

The statues thereupon nodded by way of affirmation. The king

afterwards conducting him to the bank of the Pottdmarei tank in

which the board on which the professors sat was lying plunged, bade

him make it float by improvising a verse ; and he then improvised

{he following :—

eSpVGsrQiu fpQprfUp.

Floatesl thou awhile, O the board of the Tamil poets of Madura f

that the great Pa'ndiyen may know, that though there are no kings to

patronize poetry as in times past, yet there are poets even at the pre

sent time.

The board came up to the surface of the water immediately as he

had uttered the verse, and then sank down again. The king after hav

ing such ample proofs of his abilities, nevertheless took very little no-

tice_of him ; and stung with the neglect he set out to go back to his

country. The Queen having heard of it trembled for fear that

his malison would ruin the king. She therefore, disguised as a

palanquin-bearer, bope his palanquin for some distance, and when
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be came to know of it, he at once stopt her and wished to

know the cause why she had thus condescended to him. She told him

that her object was to pacify his wrath, and obtain from him

a blessing for the king. He thereupon ejaculated the following verse

in her praise :—

LinsiQ^iriuijgiraisn—ir^sr ueSs^tpi^nesruaeiajuf-'u mil sir

Umd (Parvati) and thou stand in equal rank; but Uma has u

stain sfor he who shared with her part of his body, betook himself to

begging, while Pa'ndiyen who pressed thee to his bosom, reigns.

PoNMUDIYA'R—QunsisrQpuf-tunir.

Ponmudiyar figured in the Madura College as one of the forty-nine

professors ; but nothing further is known concerning him. Of his

poetical compositions the only relic is the subjoiaed impromptu on

the Kural :—

8k-&eisrpe<ri5p (gpQetreisru—^ir^srQpwpiuir^r

eu irenf) GGigtiioem stssft srpeiri^Q/SSii&r^eu^ir

pniBeiirpetriip(&jpeir.

O thou adorned with the garland offragrant flowers ! It is said

that the Kural (meaning Vishnu in his incarnation as a dwarf) pro

duced by Kasypa in times ofyore measured the earth*; but the Kural

now produced by Valluver has measured both the earth and the

heaven (by its treating ofevery thing which they contain).

Po'gar—Quits i.

Pogar was one of the sages of antiquity whose biography has mer

ged into fable. He however appears to have been well versed in the

art of poetry, as well as that of medicine. Of his works all written

iji verse, Dr. Ainslie has in his Materia Indica noticed four; viz.

1. Pogar Yogamdrgam (Guira/T Giutr&u>nir&a.ii>.), 2. Pogar^Ezhu-

nuru (Gun&fr Gig (gntpi), 3. Pogar Tirumandiram (Gun&ft ^^to/n^aib),

and 4. Pogar Nigandu (Gunsir fissssiQ), all which treat of the

preparations of the several kinds of medicines. Some think that he

was the same with Fo or Fohi, who introduced Buddhism into China in

the latter part of the first century of the Christian era, but this is rather

doubtful.

" For the particulars of this myth see Moor's Hindu Pantheon, p. 186
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Pokiya'r—Qaii&QiLinir.

Pokiyar was one of the forty -nine professors of the Madura Col

lege ; but nothing further is known of him, except that he was the

author of a stanza merely enumerating the divisions of the Kural.

PUGAZHE'NDI—L/«(?t£

Pugazhendi was a contemporary poet with KambeR and Otteiku'-

ter, but he was retained at the Court of the king Varaguna Pa'ndi-

yen at Madura. He possessed a masterly talent for composing Venba, a

kind of versification which is so difficult that it has been styled " the

tiger of poets." He wrote a poem, entitled Nalavenba [merrGeutmun),

in which he has in 417 stanzas of the Venba metre narrated the adven

tures of Nala and Damayanti, and this work has obtained for him

a lasting fame, as it is confessedly the most beautiful composition of

the kind in the Tamil lamguage. He also- wrote a> treatise in 71

stanzas, under the title of Retna-ehurukam (®if^*##^as-(h)f con

taining a specification of the metaphors to be used in poetry when?

describing the perfections of the fair sex. Another poem styled Al-

Harasani Mdlei (^sDoP^nffiieBBfliDirGSD), treating of the history of the

Queen Alliarasa'ni, is likewise attributed to himi; but it bears inter*

nal evidence of its spuriousness and is altogether unworthy of his

transcendent genius. Many anecdotes are related of Pugazhendi

in proof of his extraordinary wit and skill as an improvisatore,

and we subjoin' one of them. Once when he was visiting the

eourt of Kulo'tunga Chola at Ureiur, he happened to go out for a

walk with the king and his poet Ottaku'ter. Auveiyar, who was

then sitting in the street with her feet stretched, withdrew one of them

as the king passed by her, and the other as Pugazhendi passed by her ;

but when she saw Ottaku'ter, who followed, she stretched them

both again. Ottaku'ter offended at the slight offered to him, asked'

for an explanation',- upon which she said, w I withdrew one foot for

the king, because he wears the crown, and both' feet for Pugazhendi,

because he is a great poet ; but as you are nothing but a dunce, I have

not withdrawn either of my feet for you, and if you are as able as

Pugazhendi, prove it by improvising a verse in which while praising

the Chola country and its king, the word " mafAi" (^^)* shall

occur three times. He thereupon uttered the following stanza :—

Qeue<reifpp>i—!5ian& Qeoreun'Ssir QeueS&sQpQzhuS i—Glqvuf-pgifB

seSreirirwpanitTijjruthu «emi—ira ear i— HQuqiji&nQ'eor

LSehfSeirwfiliuirQeoektdiigj QuesipwtslimSlipiipeisrQeif.

As the word "maiM" (wit) occurred only but twice in the stanza,

Auveiyar asked Ottaku'ter, pray where is thy other wit ? but he

was so ashamed that he could not reply. She then addressed herself to

Pugazhendi and asked him to try his skill in improvising a verse in'

* Th« word (»£>) means u tk« moon," as well as " wit."
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praise of the Pdndiya country and its king, with the word " mathV

should be introduced into the body of the verse three times, and

he instantly improvised the subjoined.

fisi@L-Qi—fSms (ZjadiQeiriir p*2iasre8 LLQi—(£I u_jipi£i uptsni—n

QsnEiapaimrnu^liuiiB^^ Q&nQeu iuwuir^eo^uir

Q su iii s LL iSI asp &q$ is 3(T£ut3<strp&(9) QLd&S'ih/S L$ es>p d@ ii> a? L£j

msQeu.

Applauding him fbr his successful performance, she again address

ed herself to him to improvise another verse, the first line of which

should begin with the word " karV (a/f))* and the last end with the

word " Umi" (s.(i')t and he thereupon uttered the following:—

sifiesxuiLjifl^^smfH^uiu airweiirp'ZeBiQiuifipfiiuij

iBiB&niuuuiflajnsQisnpQesr—eSiFI&bzl-uSsv

SHessri-.isii^eaf&fpQpiLjuS.

Pudattazhva'b—y>^i7tea//rif.

"this poet was a native of M&vdlipuram, near Sadras ; but being

deified by the Vaishnavas to whose sect he belonged, the real parti

culars of his life have been completely enveloped in fable. Of his

compositions, however, there is a series of one hundred stanzas which

now form a part of the Ndldyiraprabhandam (ihiiennu3ni3auK^ib).

Pu'denche'ndana'r—y^fgC^ffffigpif.

Nothing further is known of the personal history of Pudenchenda-

har than that he was the son of Sengundu'r kizha'r, one of the

forty-nine professors of the Madura College. He wrote a didactic

poem in forty stanzas, under the title of Inyanalpadu (®6sPiunanib

u£i)i containing an enumeration of every thing which is pleasant.

It is ranked amongst the works which had received the approbation

of the College, and we subjoin a stanza from it as specimen.

fiiBaamrwin-ieiBL-iufiir pnwBini^pmQfi&uesBesBQ/i

mmi a earn e£l& wlSesra eif! eo itd s irasr l9eSQp

uiiisi£eoQ^iuafisiu!nrSuuiBii^iuirird(^

tLesiLjeaL^iunirpsSlesB^,

Pleasant it isfor mtn to live happily together with their kindred i

and pleasant it is to behold thefull-moon among the beautiful clouds ;

ha more pleasant is the love kindly bestowed on all by those whose ac

tions arefreefrom guilt.

* The word («<») means both " CharcoaF~an<r^

t (a,<*) aa a noun signifies « hu»k ;" but aa a verb "<» syi'<."
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Ra'machandra Kavira'yer—^aniL&iiplBSG&aniLini

The merits of Ramachandra Kavirayer as an able poet and ele

gant writer of Dramas in modern times cannot be denied. He was

a native of Rajanellur, in the Carnatic, but resided chiefly at Mad

ras, where his high attainments had procured for him the friendship

and countenance of Mr. Elms, the accomplished Orientalist. He

wrote the following five dramas: 1. Sakuntala Vildsam (&gmt!>6iGi>

eSsoii&ib), 2; Pdrada ViUsam (unn^sSfeon^ih), 3, Tdrukd Vildsam

($ir(5an6$60n&ib), 4. Iraniya Vdsagappct (©aosafiua/irfaDuir), and

5. Rangoon-chandei Nddagam (QaiBaiSsif^aemi-thfit-Sii) besides an

ode in honor of Mr. Ellis, eulogizing his wise administration of the

Collectorate of Madras. The following stanza is reported to have

been addressed to the poet by Mr. Ellis.

He who skillfully plays on the lute (meaning Na'Rada) , and he who

is enriched with the knowledge ofthe elegant Tamil (meaning Agasti-

yer), and the thousand headed Sesha, seeing the poet Ra'machandra,

who chants the praise of Skanda, the object of the praise of all, were

ashamed (by a consciousness of inferiority), and quitting the earth,

one betook himselfto the sky, another to the mountain (Pothiya), and

the other to the nether world.

Ra'ma'nuja Kavirayer—@nitd>iiggii&d s e8a niua.

Of the poets who flourished at Madras in the first half of the pre

sent century Ramanuja Kavirayer claims a prominent place, on ac

count of his superior talents. He was Moonshee to the Rev. W. H.

Deew of the London Missionary Society, and proved himslf a valua

ble helper to that gentleman in his Tamil studies and pursuits. When

Mr. Drew published the first volume of his English version of the

Rural in 1840, Ramanuja Kavirayer was alive, but died before the

second volume came OHt in 1862, and Mr. Drew in the notice affix

ed to the second volume mourns his death " as a loss not only to

himself, but also to the interests of the Tamil literature generally,"

and adds that " his thorough knowledge of the language ; the native

vigour of his mind ; his power of long continued, patient labour ; his

delight in work ; together with his manliness and integrity of charac

ter so remarkable in a Hindu, made him to me a helper in my Tamil

studies and pursuits, whose value I could not over-estimate. But he

is gone ; and I shall enjoy his aid no more." He was the author of

an " Amplification of Parime'lazhagar's comments on the Rural,"

which Mr. Drew has published with his English version of that work,

11
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Ra'sappa Kavira'yer—gfrnitffuui asSjtiriu/t.

This poet was a native of Kuttdlam in the Carnatic, and is welf

known as the author of a popular Drama, under the title of Kvttdla-

Kuravanji (g)p@s))&gipeufi5&), in honor of Siva in his character of

Kutt&la Ndther, as he is worshipped at Kuttalam. Neither the date

of his existence, nor his personal history is forthcoming ; but that he

was an able dramatist may be inferred from the style of his Drama,

which now generally serves as a model.

Re'vana'tija'r—§)Qneui6c)j$iuL

Revanatiyar was connected with the learned circle of Saiva as

cetics at Chillambaram, where he lived and died. He elaims notice

as the author of a metrical lexicon of Tamil synonyms, which

though much briefer than Mandalapuruder's is yet better adapted

for memory.

SAMPANtER—ffihu kpn.

Sampanter is celebrated as one of the three champions of the

Saiva faith against the Jainas in the reign of the king Ku'na Pa'n-

diyen. The particulars of his life are related at great length in the

Tirutonder Purdnam ; but with the exception of what we have here

extracted, the rest is too much blended with the marvellous to deserve

any notice. It appears that he was born of Brdhman parents of the

tribe of Kauniyer, at Shiydli, in the Carnatic. Such was the pre

cocity of his genius, that while yet a child he acquired marked dis

tinction as a poet, and visiting the different Saiva shrines chanted a

Pathigam (a poem of tew stanzas) in praise of each. About this

time Ku'na Pa'ndiyen embraced the Jaina religion, and exerted his

utmost to establish it throughout his kingdom, but Sampanter having

succeeded in curing the king of a fever, which according to the le

gend had baffled the drugs and spells of the Jaina priests, he not only

reconverted him te the Saiva religion, but at the same time instigat

ed him to impale alive on the banks of the Vygai river at Madura

no fewer than eight thousand Jainas who had disputed with him and

been vanquished. Though he had always a strong predilection for

the ascetic life, yet in his sixteenth year upon the urgent entreaty of

his father, he married the daughter of NAMByYANBA'R Nambi, a Brah

man of Tirunellur ; but both he and his wife died on their wedding

day, whilst worshipping in the temple at Tirunellur. The number

of Paihigams he composed was 16,000, of which only 384 are now

extant. Amongst the lost Pathigams are reckoned one in honor of

the Saiva shrine of Tirukkonamalei (Trincomalie), and another in

honor of the Saiva' shrine at Tirukkesuram (Mantotte).

m Sanbagavadivi—&eswus&i ufieS .

Sanbagavadivi, styled by way of eminence Tamil Arival or one

versed in the Tamil language and literature, was a poetess of snpe
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rior wit and accomplishments. Her history divested of its fabulous

additions is as follows : she was the daughter of one of the maid

servants (^eoir^uOue&saeh) at the court ofthe king Karika'l Cho'-

la, who reigned at Ureiyur. While yet a child she having recom

mended herself to the notice of the king by her uncommon genius

for belles-lettres, was adopted into the royal family and had a splen

did mansion with a retinue of attendants assigned to her. When

she reached the age of puberty, her fascinating beauty gained her

many admirers ; hut she resolved not to marry any one that could

not overcome her in poetical contest, which every one who attempt

ed failed, and she retained her solitary dignity until her twenty-fifth

year, exulting in her invincibility. At length having excited the in

dignation of the professors of the Madura College by characterizing

them as a set of dunces, in one of her verses, Narkira, the president

of that College, encountered her, in the disguise of a wood-seller,

and overcame her after a severe and prolonged contest, in which the

parties alternately proposed and solved in their verses a series of en

igmas as dark as those of a Sphinix. All the verses in which the en

igmas were proposed and solved have been preserved, and we sub

join one in which the names of the twelve signs of the Zodiac are

concealed.

Qisif-iusnaBeo e&eirpQs<f(tf)(tpeiirjpieu

o&iifleonL- ajLo uiri—ajiiiQsirLLi—ai

QfnQinmi® &£gs3r i—eisrsh-i—Qeu

QppfgunrQpcdi jftkietritjunrs(Smi

unfianS'jp eSajeoeueoei>irtrs@^j

u&sresB RsnrQih aimmpihusmQia.

Three arefound in the water (Pisces, Capricorn and Cancer), three

in the forest (Aries, Taurus and Leo) and three in the country (Li

bra, Gemini and Scorpio), and these including the maiden (Virgo),

the bow ( Sagittarius.), and the southern sage* (Aquarius), in all twelve,

make up the year, if any one is able to understand them .

Sankabanamasiva'ier—fmagiEu>f@euatui.

Neither the date of the birth, nor the death of this poet is known -,

but we are certain he was alive in A. D. 1770. He was a native of

Tinnevelly, and prosecuted his studies under the tuition of Sa'mina-

da Tambira'n, the author of the Illakkanakottu. Upon the request

of Maruthappa De'ven, the Poligar of Utamalei, by whom he was

patronized, he wrote a commentary on Pavananti's Nannul, which

is admitted on all hands to be the best work of the kind.

* Agastiter, one of whose namei is Kumbamuni, referring to the fable of

his having been born of a water-pot.
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Saravanaperumal Aiyer—fvevessruQuQLDn&i gjitJ/f.

Saravanaperumal Aiyer was born of a Jangama family long settled

at Tirutanigei, near Madras. He prosecuted his studies under the

eye of his father Kandappa Aiyer, who was a man of extensive

learning, and being endowed with great talents, he was soon able to

assert his superiority over the poets of his day, and to preside over

the Viveka-kaloichchdlei, a Literary Institution established at Madras

by certain Native gentlemen for the promotion of Tamil literature.

The first and most prominent of his works was a commentary on the

Kural, which he published with the text in 1830 ; and the next, a

treatise on grammar, under the title of IyattamiUchurukkam (QuppiS

(pfai^aaifij ; and another on Rhetoric, under the title of Aniyiyel-vi-

lakkam (sissif>ii9djioeSeiiasu}). He also wrote a treatise on Geogra

phy, entitled Goladipikei (GanengiSans), in which he exploded the

Puranic, and adopted the Copernican system, establishing it by quo

tations from the ancient Hindu authors, especially with regard to the

rotundity of the earth. The latter part of his life was chiefly employ

ed in revising and editing many of the Tamil classical works, which

having hitherto been circulated in manuscript, had been rendered

erroneous by the carelessness of copyists. Amongst these may be

mentioned the Naidatham (e5>mt-$ii), Ndladiydr (ihneoi^iunfr), Tiru-

vasagam (^^sunfsib), Tiruvilleiyddel Purdnam (0i§eSa£triuni—ipqan

essni), and the moral apophthegms of the poetess Auveiyar.

Saravanamuttu—ffaeuemQppgi.

Saravanamuttu was the son of Manappuli Mudeliar of Nellore,

in Jaffna. Being gifted with natural talents and having had very early

in life the advantage of pursuing his studies under the guidance of

the celebrated Pundit Senatharaya Mudeliar, he was enabled to

master the Tamil language and its literature, and to acquire the dis

tinction of being considered as one of the best poets of the day. But

unhappily in 1845, when his reputation was at its zenith and much

was expected of him, he was hurried away to the grave in the forty-

third year of his age. He was a valuable contributor to the Morning

Star on several important questions on Grammar, and also took a part

in the controversy which was carried through that periodical between

Vedaghiri Mudeliar and others, concerning the construction of a

verse in the Naidatham. He wrote a treatise on Hindu Theology,

called Veddntaswayamjoti (GeupnfhibaiLi&G&irg), and translated into

Tamil verse the Sanskrit work on the same subject, entitled A'tma-

Ihoda Prakdsikai (^j>$u>Gunpui$[i&n£'6G>a).

Saravanaperuma'l Kavira'yer—fnsHGBssruQuQ^Lnneir ssSnn'un.

Saravanaperumal Kavirayer was born of a Velala family at Nal-

lur, in the Carnatic. Having commenced his studies at the proper

age, and mastered the art of poetry, ho became a poet at the court
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of Muttuba'malinga Se'tupati, who ascended the musnud at Ram-

nad in A. D. 1795. He was distinguished for his marvellous proficiency

in the art of performing at one, and at the same time, eight different

things ; such as dictating verses, playing at chess, counting separate

ly the grains of paddy and pebbles, as they were thrown on his back,

solving Arithmetical problems, etc. His exploits being witnessed by

Umrutul Umka, Nabob of Madras, Ra'mavarmaRa'ja, king of Tra-

vancore, Amarasimha Mahara'ja, king of Tanjore, and Raja'dhi

Ra'jasinha, king of Kandy, procured for him great honors and rich

presents. He was the author of a poem in honor of Vijaya Regu-

na'tha Tonpiman of Pudukottei , and another in honor of Muttiru-

lappa Pillej, Minister of the Setupati. He also wrote many poetical

missives which are very much admired for their elegant diction.

Shanmugada'san—fesnrQpapn&eBi.

This poet was well skilled in the composition of songs for the

Nautches ; but his songs, of which there is collection still extant,

though deserving of commendation for their sweetness, are very ex

ceptionable on account of their immoral tendency.

Sa'mina'da De'siker—firuSiBir/sQp&air.

Saminada Desiker was a celebrated poet who lived in Tinnevelly

in the early part of the eighteenth century. His parents belonged to

the class of Saiva Veldlas, and were possessed of some competence ;

but he entered the Matum at Tiruvavaduturei while yet a youth, and

being initiated into the mysteries of the Saiva religion, passed through

the course of studies required for his profession, and assumed the as

cetic life. A learned Tamil poet of the name of Myile'rum Peru-

ma'l, who became acquainted, with him about this time, perceiving

that he was endowed with superior talents and feeling a great inter

est in him, not only assisted him in acquiring a knowledge of the

Tamil grammarand poetry, but sending for a Brdhman Pandit named

Kanakasaba'pati Kurukkal from Sepparai, secured for him his as

sistance in mastering the Sanskrit language. He continued his studies

for twelve years, at the end of which he displayed his abilities, by

writing a treatise on the Tamil grammar, under the title of lllakkana-

kottu (®eo&sesst&Qair$gi), consisting of 130 aphorisms in metre,

with an explanation in prose. Upon the request of Myile'rum Peru-

ma'l, Ambalava'na Tambiba'n the superior of the Matam at Tiruva

vaduturei, soon afterwards invested him with the office of Tambirdn,

under the title of hdna Desiker, and appointed him to preside over

the I'sana Matam, belonging to his own community in Tinnevelly.

Sa'ntaIinga De'siker—fnipetiiBsQpQ&ir.

Santalinga Desiker was an ascetic of the Vira Saivit- sect, who

lived at Tureiw, in theCarnatic, and earned for himself much renown
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by his high attainments both in the Vedic and profane literature. He

seems to have devoted his attention chiefly to the exposition of the

Mystical Philosophy of the Hindus, and he has left no less than six

treatises on the subject respectively entitled Nenjuvidututhu (O/sgai

GuQgngi), OzhiviJ-odukkam (6pi^>si9G6M(J«sih), Vyrdkya-sadagam

(oSieuBns&ti&ggii>). Vyrdkya-dipam (onsuana&iu^uw), Kolei-marut-

tel [G&nsiGQiuH)i£fLBo), and Avirddavundiydr (gtsSGna$6yfci§iunfr),

all in verses of different metres.

Sa'ntalinga KAViRA'tfER—firii^eSiisdseSinitu/r.

This poet was a native of Tandaleicheri, in the Carnatic, and is

chiefly known as the author of an ethical poem in a series of 100

stanzas, under the title of Tandaleiydr-sadagam (^wsn-fi/flNu/niff^aii),

of which we here give the following specimen :—

Qeoffi—p(g^@&0nQg0L$e&/£luj6£iri—u&L!buaeoirGu>n aipainiueuip

The ivorthy householders, who dwell in . the country blessed by the

sacred Tandaleiyar (a title of Siva), consider the day in which they

have no guest as no day : after having treated honorably and dismiss

ed the respectable guest, who has visited them as a friend, they enquire

anxiouslyfor virtuous men to partake of their hospitality, for thefood

taken when there is no guest present, is poison. Ellis.

Sa'ttana'r—fn/Bp^n.

Sattanar was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege. His father's name Seyirkaviriyar is always prefixed to his own ;

but the incidents of his history cannot be ascertained. The follow

ing is the impromptu which he uttered when the Rural passed the

College bench :—

esr9f u>na irp esr eijw/Seijes> l_ hi nn

iu n eu (Thimbu &)&)nQir<B^^iU(jau^£—Q^euir

QuitQ^eSQeonQg&sihL^essri—nir.

The learned will now be able to teach out of the book of the divine

Tiruvalluver, that which ought to be done, and that which ought

not, and men of good conduct will follow it.

Sengkdndu'RKIZHA'r—QfiEjfgesrjrtirnaQipnir.

Sengkundurkizhar was one of the forty-nine professors of the Mad

ura College, distinguished by the honorary title of Tamil-asiriyer,
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of Master of Tamil poetry. Nothing more is known of his life, ex

cept that he was the author of the encomiastic impromptu on the

. Rural, which we quote below.

&s$su nLieoGuQnestGQ&uu—iSeoeif

tSpiEjQaneiflu:n'%soA(3-ii> Qwiuirmnle^Lapstiii

To call any one a poet upon this earth besides the divine VAlltf-

ver, would be like calling both the evening illumined by the moon,

and the evening shrouded in darkness, afine evening.

SeYALU'rKOIHJNCHENGKANNANa'r—QfiUQurn&Qsn®i& Qfiissssr

This poet was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col

lege ; but neither his parentage, nor the history of his life is known,

and moreover of his compositions only the following stanza, which

he uttered on the Kural, has been preserved.

QsupuQunQjfietr s&ir&neiiv&tfljigieoQBa

Vat.luver has in Tamil ingeniously explained within the narrow

compass ofhis Kcral the substance of the Vedas, that the world may

learn it ; hence they say that the work contains whatever matter it is

possible to think of.

Se'kizha'r—QffdSptfir.

Sekizhar, called also Artmmozhitever ( sij$iiisGu>itL^^CS^euff), was

born of a Veldla family at Kundatur, a village in one of the sub

divisions of the Tonda country, denominated Puliyur-kottam, and1

was equally eminent as a poet and politician. The king Anabha'ta

Cho'la having heard of bis abilities, made him his Prime Minister,

conferring on him at the same time the title of Utiama-chola Pallet'

ver {tL$pu>(i&nifiuueoeoajif ). While he was employed at Court, he

observed that the king though professedly a Saiva, yet admiring the

Jivaka Chintdmani (Sens^a^nmeeS), an epie poem belonging fo

the Jainas, made it the sole object of his study. This grieved him

very much, and one day having found an opportunity of talking to'

the king on the subject, he expostulated with him on the impropriety

of his conduct in reading an heretical work. The king took his ex

postulation in good part ; but asked him whether he coutd name any
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Saiva poem which possessed superior reients. He thereupon recited

before the king Nambi's Anttidi (a poem in 100 stanzas treating

of the lives and action of the sixty'three Tifulondei's, or special vota

ries of Siva). The king was quite pleased with it but thinking it to

be too concise, he desired him to enlarge it into an epic poem of as

great a length as the Chint-dmani, under the title of Tifutonder Pura-

nam. (0<i!}£GgireBBit-fiLionssBub). With the king's permission he immedi

ately left the Court and proceeding to Chillambaram took up his abode

in the Mandapdm or open building opposite to the temple there, and

began writing the poem and finished it in the course of some time. It

must have no doubt been a laborious task, for it consists of 3363

stanzas, arranged in 72 cantos. When the king heard of the com

pletion of the poem, he proceeded in person to Chillambaram, and

having had it submitted to the judgment of a learned assembly, which

sanctioned it readily, he placed both the author, and the work on

a well caparisoned elephant, went forth in royal procession through

the town, and afterwards caused a copy of the poem to be engraved

on copper plates and deposited in the sanctuary of the temple. It ap

pears that Sekizhar subsequently resigned his office of Prime Minis

ter, and assuming the ascetic life remained at Chillambaram and died

there

Sii;'HA'THIRA'YER-^(?#(OT)^irtfiu/f.

Senathirayer was the son of Neixeina'thek, the scion of a Veldla

family at Tillipally, in Jaffna, and traced back his line of ancestors ■

to the time of the Chakravartis. He commenced his studies early in

fife, and distinguished himself as a poet of considerable attainments ;

but his circumstances in life not permitting him to devote himself

exclusively to the Muses, he betook himself to the legal profession,

and continued to practice as a Proctor first before the Provincial

Court, and afterwards before the District Court of Jaffna, and

thereby secured for himself a competency, sufficient to maintain his

independence. He was an intimate friend of all the Missionaries

in Jaffna, and especially of the late Rev. Joseph Knight of Nellore,

and was not unacquainted with the doctrines of Christianity ; but

such were his prejudices in favour of Hinduism, that he died as

he had lived, a Hindu in the widest sense of the word. He is known

as the author of a poem, entitled Nalhi Venba (tosoewGajesstun),

which he composed in praise of the Saiva shrine at Nellore, and

likewise as one of the compilers of the Tamil Dictionary, which was

published by the American Missionaries in Jaffna. His death took

place in 1840, and a contemporary poet has commemorated that

event in the following quatrain :

QunesresfleopgpQpeisisretBw Lisgirgxe&rnppeu'fypsr
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Se'ndana'r—Q&isfi^ir,

Sendanar as represented by himself, was a Btdhnian of Ambel, a

town on the banks of the Kaveri, in the Tanjofe country, and he ac

quired the title of Ubdydkavi or the double poet, on account of his

skill both in Sanskrit and Tamil poetry. Of his coinpositlonSj

however, there are none extant, save the Divak&ram, a Tamil Diction

ary comprising 2286 sutras in metre, divided into ten chapters; The

period of his existence must be placed before the sixteenth century of

the Christian era ; for MANDAtAPuRtibERj who wrote the Suddmani

Nigandu in the early part of that century, professes to have followed

the Divdkaram in composing his work.

SlDAMBARA DE'SifcER QpwtillQp&sL

Sidambara Dosiker was a Saiva ascetic, who studying Under the

tuition of Sa'ntalinga De'siker of Tureiyur, became a proficient in

the art of poetry,, as well as in the science of metaphysics ; and soon

afterwards had the distinction of being installed into the office of

TamMran of the Matani at TirUppofuf. His Comments on the five

metaphysical treatises of his master are much esteemed ; and the

poem called Tifupporur iannidhumurei ($itf){iQLing)n&&it$$(!pemfp),

which he wrote in praise of Skandd, who is worshipped at Tirupporur,

is ttrt elegant production!

SiNNATAMBY PuiiAVER &aaeSr^thiSlui^eo@JIi.

This poet was the son of Villavera'ya MubELiARj one of the

Chiefs who revised the Thesawalamy, or Codex JafFanensis, compiled

by order of Governor Simons in 1706. His birth took place at Nellore

in Jaffna. His poetical talents appear to have developed themselves

at a very early age ; for it is said that while yet a boy, as he was

playing a ganie with arecanuts, with his playmates in the street, a poet,

who came over from Southern India to wait on Villavara'ya Mu-

BEltAR and to recite before him a poem which he had composed in his

praise, not knowing the way to his house, enquired of the children

for it ; upon which Sinnatanlby came forward, and answered him in

the following impromptu i—*-

m»uau>is£iffrtiit€bt fBiotiaistmusks tit*

ainteSleai^aQsiiesraopunrib.

Lo, ihete is a Kondei tree* at the golden gate of Villavara'ya,

of Nellore, whose fame is diffused every where as vividly as lighten-

* Cas0ia Fistula.

19
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ing, showering down its golden flowers full ofpungent anthers, and

affording good shade to the people with its luxuriant branches.

He was the author of a poem, entitled Kalvazheiyantddi (seoeu

«ByjiuiB$tT.#;, consisting of a series of 100 stanzas remarkably beatp-

tiful both in their construction, and style. He appears to have been

patronized by GANE'siYEE,.an opulent Brahman who lived at Jaffna

in his time, and we have the following stanza in which he has con>

memorated his patron :—

<s i— earHpeat ai esr aemi—ppeisr'&i esrma esr a'^emsriuneo

eS i—esrmauS'to) t&aSieoQiuirjifiteirsSu.ifl&sg/fjSL*

ui—eorispQQpu/. QweoSebp/s^au ut—naeSebr

The damsel withprotuberant bosoms and tapering neck when wound

ed by the shaft of Ananga ( Cupid) resembled thepeahen of the mount

Kailei (meaning Parvati) ; but thou O Gane'sa, the prince of men !

resembles t (Krishna), dancing on the extended hood of the venom

ous serpent.

SuMJME'DA'virA'H—Q&iQwpnsSiuun'.

T?he name of this poet occurs as one of the forty-nine professors

of the Madura College; but nothing is known of his personal history,

and there is no other relic of his poetical effusions than the following

impromptu- on the Kural :—.

a8Qi^ir6BrjpuJiiofrjriBirehr(9j eSetfii ap-

iBiriy-iuQpuupgi (tpesrQ(npe!srjpiri£—«_®©£j nqg^

Qeir&reiflOe\)(ipu00u^peapi^esiuw

&ar(ei£euitQ&n&resr'eues)a.

Of the number ofChapters in the Kuralfour pertain to the preface",

thirty-three treat of virtue, one offate, seventy of wealth, and twenty-

five ofpleasure, and such is the arrangement of Vaixuver's work.

Sivagna'na De'siker—&eu@nesrQp&air.

Sivagnana Desiker, who was the Tambira'n of the Matam at Tir-

Uvavaduturei in Tinnevelly,- deserves notice both as a metaphysician'

and poet. The date of his birth as well as that of His death has not

been ascertained"; but he was contemporary with SaNIcara Nama-

sIva'yer, and like him' prosecuted' hisH studies- uhdbr the guidance of

Sa'minada De'siker. Of his works the Sutr'avirutti (Q$$aG$gi0$),

an exposition of the Tolkappiyum, and the Nanniil Urei (iheaies^^i

ee>a), an exposition of the Nannul, are held in high estimation, as the

best helps for students in acquiring a correct knowledge of belles let-

tres. His Ulak'anavilakka-churdvali (©stfaseBSiaPairaa^gj/yajerfl), a

critique on the lllakana-vilakkam of Vyttiyana'tha Na'valer, is
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very tfbly written ; but we do not admire the spirit which dictated it-,

for whilst the faults of the work are exposed with excessive rigour,

Us merits are studiedly concealed.

Sivapkaka'sa De'sikek—QaiutSjrsirrQjtG in.

Sivaprakasa Desiker was the eldest of the three sons of Kuma'ra-

swa'mi Panda'ram, a Jangama priest, who lived at Kanjipuram in the

early part of the seventeenth century of the Christian era. Losing

his father at an early age, and whilst still pursuing his studies, he

went with his mother and brothers to Trinomali to settle himself

there ; but he shortly after set out to Tinnevelly for the purpose

of perfecting himself in grammar and poetry. On his way, how

ever, he was delayed at Tirumangalam for a period of two years,

in consequence of Anna'malei Reddi, the Gramdd'hipati*, of Tiru

mangalam, having prevailed on him by his entreaties to reside in a

Matam which he had erected there. Afterwards taking leave of An-

na'malei Reddi, who presented him with a sum of 300 pons (equiv

alent to £52 10), he proceeded to Tinnevelly in company with his

brothers. When he reached Tinnevelly, hearing that Velliyambala

Tambiban, the head ascetic of the Saiva Matam at Sindupundurei

on the banks of the Tambraparni, was the best of Tamil scholars, he

with his brothers presented himself before him, and asked his instruc

tion in grammar and poetry. The Tambiran in order to know the

progress he may have already made in composing verses, desired

Lum to compose a verse beginning and ending with the letter ($) ku,

and having in the middle the name of Vrudeiyan (Siva), upon which

he uttered the following off hand :—

gjro «a>i— iunQest6arg»qp&)gj .

The Tambiran was so much satisfied with the performance, that

he embraced him, and offering him an honorable seat, told that he

did not require any further instruction, but that he would gladly teach

his brothers. When his brothers had finished their course of studies,

he offered the 300 pons which he had to the Tambiran as a rumu-

neration for his trouble, but this offer was declined. The Tam

biran only required in return that he should go to Trichendur,

and by his poetry defeat and put to shame a poet, who had set

himself up there as the Tambiran's rival, and had lampooned

him. He gladly undertook the task and repaired to Trichendur

as required, and found the poet in the temple there. No sooner had

the object of his visit been reported to the poet than he challenged

" The head of the village.
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him to a contest, in which each was to improvise thirty Yamakama

stanzas (a kind of stanza consisting of four lines beginning with the

same word but having a different sense in each line) within a given

time, and that the vanquished was to become the slave of the victor.

The challenge being accepted, they proccedod to the trial of their skill,

but the poet failing delivered himself over as a slave to his competitor,

who thereupon conducted him to Sindupunturei, and consigned him

to the Tambiran. The Tambiran was so much gratified with the suc

cess of Sivaprakasa Desiker, that unwilling to part with him, he en

deavored to make him his associate in the Matam at Sindupunturei ; but

Sivaprakasa Desiker preferring to live by himself in solitary dignity

took his farewell of the Tambiran and returned to his own Matam

at Tirumangalam. The fame of his superior attainments soon

spread over the country, and all persons wishing to avail them

selves of his instruction flocked to him from all parts. His time in

the latter part of his life appears to have been wholly engrossed in

philosophical and metaphysical researches, and in imparting their re

sult to the public by means of a series of poetical treatises. His use

ful career was however cut short by death, which ocourred at Nal-

kattur in the thirty-second year of his age, as he was on a visitation

to the Matam there. It is said that he was a staunch defender of

celibacy, and that when his friend Anna'malei Reddi proposed to

him a marriage, he disdainfully rejected the proposal observing, that

he would rather be possessed of a devil than be possessed of a wife.

Sivaprakasa Desiker was a prolific writer, and the following works

all which are written in well measured poetry, may be mentioned aa

his productions :

1. Prabulinga Ltla, tSuL/oPefffiEasu.

2. Tirukuva Puranam, jf^A&ajijqimesBui.

3. Sittdndha Sik&mani, $$>$,nh$ <£<sfiu>6BaP.

4. Veda'nta Suda'manii Gejisnkf, ^.nwesS.

5. Sivaprakasa Vikdsam, fieuutSaaitfeSanfih,

6. Sitana'ma Mahimei, &6u&nLt>w&*xs>w-

7. Tarkaparipd&hei, ^/isau/flu/iesiaj.

8. Shonasaila Mdlei, <24lJTfB&ps>8fpwnno?,

9. Vengkai Kalambagmu, QQjiies>&&&GOihu&i£<

10. Vengkai Kovei, <?&i<H65>.5,s<3lsff«»fi/.

11. Vengkai Uid, <?«yAi65>«a|s\)0'.

12. Vengkai Alangkdram, G&i6iesisaj€0ms,naib.

13. Tiruchendil Antddi, i&Q&Gf/hgeokpnfl.

14. Satdmani Mdlei, ff^icgsaf'tfiirejstf.

15. Na'lver Na'nmani Ma'lei* mniveun »n«7U)asaf)u>/T6io>,

16. Niranjana Ma'hi, ^OQsmwnsxc.
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17. Kaitala Ma'Jei, easggsotDneiso.

18. Abishega Ma'lei, snSQs^sit>nsie\).

19. Ishtalinga Perungkaxhinedil, ®e$t-.6$Bao Gu($ik<a$icGtb

If SO.

20. Ishlalinga Kurungkaxliinedil, @e$i-e$®aag£)uB&eiflicGihi9.eo ,

21. Nanneri, ihoBGew^.

Of these the Nos. 1 and 2 are epic poems, one treating of the his,

tory of Ailama Prabhu, the founder of the Jangama sect and the

other of the legends of the Saiva fane at Tirukkuvai. The Nos 3,

4, 5, 6 and 7 treat of the Hindu system of Metaphysical philosophy,

and the Nos. 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 of

the praise of certain Saiva shrines, while the No. 21 contains a series,

of moral apothegms, from which we quote below a few as specimen,

QuiPiueuir^mQisiiiuQunp i3pnQisiriuS6asr<Biaretr

u>6sa<SitSaii)f)iuuG) en^m^nSpe^suueiaud

Quir/SI(^^ird(^ij) tSpA^iun&pnwSQiu

e^srQwn(Banda eSeaa^eunn—QtBiflgnii

eia&Q&arjpi ^niaQjiEisq-gi.

fiiii^eap&l^ireij^reirniT peirnkgu$pad(§3iirJt-u>

aeapiiSQ^euidad SQjjpitgievQ

esfl es>p iiS(5Ssf£d@Qu>esBesjpi.

The worthyfeel the griefs of others as their own griefs as butter

melteth in the fire 1 thus, 0 thou who art ornamented with choice jew

els ! the pain caused to a limb by a heal disorder the eye beholds and

xoeeps.

The truly wise hasten to sustain the griefs sustained by others and

to protect them courageously, O thou who art adorned by polished jew

els ! thus, the arm receives on itself and sustains the blow of the club

which the- body would otherwise sustain-

The worthy think not of supplying their own wants, but endeavour

to supply the pressing wants of others ; thus the moon, heeding not

the removal of the darkness of its own spots, chaseth away the dark

ness whichfilleth the world. Ellis.

Sivapraka'sa Desiker was also the author of three different panegy.

rics on Ba'laya'nandaSwa'mi, who was his Guru orspiritual instruc

tor, besides a hymn on each of the Saiva shrines in southern India,

which were commemorated in the chants of Ai'per, Sundarer and

Samfanter in ancient times. He undertook to perfect the Kdlatti
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Purdnam (&nen&0<-ian6&>tib), which his brother Karunaipraka'sa

Deziker had left unfinished ; but he died before he could execute his

task.

This eminent philosopher is known as the author of a monotheisti-

cal treatise bearing his own name, and in which he has attacked and

exposed the Hindu religion, and its concomitant superstitions. The

era .of his existence is variously stated ; but it cannot be fixed ante

rior to the incursion of the Muharnmedans into the Dekkan, as he al

ludes to their creed in his treatise.

As a specimen of the style and tenets of Sivavakiyar, we subjoin

the five following stanzas, and their English translation by the late

Mr. Ellis.

uemQisnesrupl/tQ&fiikp ussfwOfiaQeiTpp^etr

LSlemi—t^iupjSiftihpQun^eiapppiir&Qeirpp'Bzsr

iJfsir af an n6) suitseir (gipai kpQpppbssr

jSlGsxi—nQ &it&iB(njui3i—u> ifi&gi em irii/S^imrfl siar

seAri—QsaaS/bQpiumiQtofirjp easQiutBijujsleoHeoGiLi,

iSeairiu&reif) £if)e)eS lL® iitSflmipairtfliu

wnenjrqe&eBfliQffe&eonweu^^GeouSeiapsQp*/}

@8Djni]eisreurGuei)ei8jnnu Qeuu/sih&eirQ&neotuh.

^iBujwsoeo&ue!piweoe06uius!piLD&&twuLip(£i

fif^eDLnQ&iearesiwQfwBawitiB st^i^iSesrpsiijraxrii

^peawisgiQuDnesrpeoQeoir Ljeossrm^enih^iQwnsnpeiiQeoir

angisiJirySlair&Bp&ipiSI (§L-&ibQtjnesiQieB)&rpeoGei)ir

fn$BlQufiQic>ngi@i&sip ^meawQiu&sresi^(ires>LDQiij-

sp&puneoQp^evLfsn sas>L—kfiQeu^aQeisBnbQwnnL^9n

a i^-is^Geunnsai—ijSleisfiuf^lnls^^LDSwLfsn

eSp isg/Qu nest u: n eef) '_rf?6uflu iSpuujsleo'teoQiu,

Formerly how many flowers have Igathered and scattered.

How many prayers have I repeated in a vain worship ?

While yet in the prime of my life, how much water have Ipoured

out ?
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And, mofeover, how often have I encompassed the holy places of

Siven,

This I have left off, for the wise who know, the true God, the Lord

of heavenly beings,

Believe not the Idol of the temples apparent to the eyes to be God,-

nor lift up to it their hands.

While taking up the water and throwing it again into the water

(in performing the sandhya and other rites) what is the object on

which you think ?

On whatsoever you think you have thrown all the water vainly :

Think on the root,' think on the seed, and on the benefit arising from

that seed }

When you are thus able to think, youmay approach thefeet of God.

It is not Ari, it is not Aren, it is not Ayen }

Far beyond the black (the colour of Vishnu) the white (the colour

of Siven) or the red (fthe colour of Brahma) soars the everlasting

cause ;

It is not great, it is not small, neither is it male nor female :

Beyond every state of corporeal being it is farther, farther, and

farther still.

What, O wretch, is caste ? is not water an dttumulatidn offluid par

ticles ?

Are not the five elements and the five senses one ?

Are not the several ornaments for the mck, the breast, and the feet

equally gold ?

What then: is the peculiar quality supposed to resultfrom difference

in caste 7

As milk once drawn cannot again enter the udder, nor butter churn

ed be recombined with milk ;

As sound cannot be produced from a broken conch, nor the life be

restored to its body;

As a decayed leaf and a fallen flower cannot be reunited to the

parent tree ;

So' a man once dead is subject to nofuture birth.

Si-'n iva' sakak—9esBeu irfan •

Sinivasakar was a Brahman poet, who flourished in the Ramnad

country. He is celebrated as the composer of a collection of Nautch

songs, much admired for their melody. Neither the time of his birth'

nor death is known ; but he appears to have been alive in the begin

ning of the present century, enjoying the patronage of Vellei Mikd»

Poligar of Sherewele, who was hanged for rebellion against the"

English Government in A. D. 1801.

Si'ttai.eicha'ttana'r—@pp%30j^/r^jOTj/j.

This poet was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura Col--

lege. It is related that having been in the habit of striking his hoadr
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with his stylus, whenever he found any fault in the works submitted

by their authors to the judgment of the College bench, he brought on

a headache which tormented him all his life : hence his fellow pro

fessor Marutuven Ta'motSArAnA'r while applauding the Kural,

jocosely observed, thatother people got rid off their headache by smelU

Ing the salt produced from the stalk of the Sindil* and the sliced dry

ginger mixed with honey ; but Sitaleiehattanar got rid of his head

ache, by hearing the Kural recited, because it contained no faults.

The following is the impromptu which he uttered in praise of the

Kural :—

iQpihQpirarQpppiSlQg QpdQani$.wi—Qpihwneif h

jtirQpeB>u.<uu>ekesti pt-Qfiisi-QitipqtfneixQ^

The three parts (of the Kural) Composed by VALltfvEtt, dfe e&ch a

garland on the crowns of the three kings (Chera, Ch6|a and Pandiya),

who are respectively possessed of the thfee mountains Kolli, Neri and

Pothiya),£Ae three countries (Chera, Chola and Pandiya), the three

rivers, (Porunai, Caveri and Vygai), the three tities (Kafur, Ureiyur

and Madura), the three kinds of drums (Mangala-murasu, Vettirnura-

su and Kodei-murasu) the three dialects of Tamil (colloquial) poetical

and dramatic), the three bdnnefs (Vitkodij Pulikodi and Minakodi), and

the three horses (Kanavattam, Padalam and Koram).

SubRAHMANYA WdiYER—#u LSifLOSmSiaQ&i^iLI^.

This poet was a member of a Bfdhntttn family at Alvttr Tinnevetty^

In the Carnatic. The time of his bifth, as well as that of his death

is not known ; but he was contemporary with Samina'da Tambiran,

who makes honorable mention of him in his Introduction to the lllak-

kanakottu. He wfote the Prayogd-Vivegam (iSj(Jiun,«6i9<5aj.sii>), a

treatise highly esteemed on account of its being a great help in the

composition of poems,

SunDakeb\—&kpn it .

Sundaref was a contemporary of Apper and SampAnter and like

them a poet, as well as a zealous champion for the Saiva faith against

the Jainas. His real name was NdTttbiya'furer, Which he afterwards"

changed for that of Sundarer. He was born of a Brahman family

of the Adi Sdiva sect at Tirunavaluf ; in the Carnatic. Whilst yet

a child, the king NarasinghAmttneiyer with the consent of his parents,

took him into his family and adopted him, giving him a good educa

tion in all branches of learning. When he came of age, his father"

by the kings command negotiated a marriage for him with the

daughter of a Brahman at Puttur ; but just on the day fixed for its

Celebration he broke off the match, and assuming the ascetic life vis

ited the different Siva fanes in Southern India, and hymned their praises

* Menisptrmum cordifolium.
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in a series of 37,000 Pathigatns, each consisting of ten stanzas. It is

however certain that he did not preserve continence which is mani

fest from his amorous intrigues with the two courtezans Paeavei and

Sangkili as related in the Tirutonder Purdnam. He died at Tiruvanji,

in the Chera country, in the eighteenth year of his age, whilst he was

visiting a temple there in company with the king Che'raman Peru-

man, whose friendship he enjoyed. In our opinion as the date given

in the Cholapurva Paiayam for the accession of Che'rama 'n Peru-

man seems to admit of no doubt, we may therefore place the pe

riod of the existence of Sundarer and his two fellow Champions in

the fifth century of the Christian era for a certainty and thereby clear

it from the monstrous chronology of the Puranas.

Su'DIKODDTTA Na'CHIYA'R—@^«Q,S/7®1ff(fl>/SffMJ<f

Sudikodutta Nachiyar, otherwise called A'nddl, was the poetess who

composed the poems called Tirupdvei (^^uwiesieu), and Tirumozhi

(^(^OuxtL^) , consisting of 173 stanzas in praise of Vishnu, and which

now form apart of the Ndldyiraprabhandam (thneonuSlaiSauisgw). Her

parentage is not known ; but if we may accept as facts that which ap

pears not improbable in her legend, she was a foundling brought up

by a Vaishnava devotee at Villiputtur, and having even from her

childhood become an enthusiast in the faith of her foster-father, after

she had passed her teens she proceeded to Tirupati, and consecrat

ed herself to Vishnu, who is worshipped there.

Tandi A'siriyer—pesiitQ-iwiSiBiuir.

Tandi A'siriyer was one of the poets who flourished at the Court

of Bho'ja, king of Dhdrapuram, in the twelfth century ofthe Christian

era. As he was skilled both in the Sanskrit and Tamil poetry, he

obtained the title of ZJbaya Kavi or a poet in two languages i and it is

said that he ranked foremost of all the poets of his day, except Ka'li-

da'sa. Of his works, we have two treatises, one in Sanskrit, entitled

Kdvyadersana (aneSiue,t^(Fmib), and the other in Tamil, under tho

name of Alangkdram (^eo&ianaib), both which treat of poetical

tropes and figures.

Tatvara'jer—ppeuaitiun.

Tatvarayer was an eminent poet and metaphysician, born of a

Brahman family of the Ma'dhavachdrya sect at Vira, in the Carna-

tic, sometime in the sixteenth century of the Christian era. Hav

ing very early completed his course of studies in Sanskrit and

Tamil in his own village, he assumed the ascetic life at the same

time with Sva'rttpa'nander, who was his kinsman as well as fellow-

student. The young men then desirous of having themselves initiat

ed into the mysteries of Saivaism proposed to go in search of a Guru

or teacher ; but they agreed before starting, that he who succeeded

in his undertaking, should become the Guru of the one who failed.

Tatvarayer went towards the north, and Sva'rupa'nander towards the

13
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south. Tatvarayer failed in finding a Guru; butSvA'RUPA'NANDEKwas

fortunate enough to find one in the person of Sivapraka'ser, a Saiva

recluse who lived in a thicket at Kovattam, and according to the agree

ment Tatvarayer became the disciple of Sva'rupa'nander. As a poet

Tatvarayer excelled his master, and hence the layer employed him

in versifying the substance of the Vedanta and Saiva Sastras. The

following is a list of the works which he composed, viz.

1. Sivaprakdsa Vcnbd&6uu\3a&n&G6Lim<im.

2. Tatvdmirtam,.$$ainuPir$il).

3. Tiruttdldttu, $Q0$neOnL.(S.

4. Pilltittirundmam, L$8n&£n£f$)njtntiU>W. s

5. Venbdvantddi, OsuetBruneulkptf^.

6. Kalittureiyantddi, &e$0g)SG>tp\ijmgLn$.

7. Sinnapii Venbd, #6&I6U7LjyGaj£CiSU(T.

8. Tasdngam, fS&nibaib .

9. Irrctteimani Malei, ®ff<leo>i_u>6wPtf>f76ia>.

10. Mummani , Kovaii (tpii>iLGG$a,<£&n6G>6a.

11. Jfdnmani Mdlei, ffiir 6ei L0 csifi ai n suxs ,

12. Tiruvadi Mdlei, if.u>nsis&.

T3. Gndnavinodan Kalambagam, QtT6SL6$GgtS)ji&i&eoibu&ib.

14. Uldf a.«)ff.

15. Siledei Uld, #Ge065)(_IO6Dff.

16. JYenjuvidvdittu, Gfl5g5«6>P(2>gjigf.

17. Kalimadel,- aeSiLL^eo.

18. Agnaivadeipparetni, <£f^e®gJ«iJ6!9£ti£J(T68BP.

19. Mogavadeipparani, Ci0fi£6aj6B)£LICJir6?Ssfl.

20. Mmirtasdra Venbdr SiifinpfnaQsue&Sun.

21. Tiruvarudkazhen Mdlei, $@&Ji§tL&if)6Ssitl>nsis«.

22. Poti Mdlei, Gunpflwnsiso.

23. Pugadchi Mdlei, L/atjbf^W&W.

24. Sasizarnapotham, ffSeijfTeSBtGun^ib ,

25. Peruntirattu, <2u@d>0o£.(S.

36. Kuruntirattu, Qffni^nC-Q.

Ta'NDAVAMU'RTI—pitG8HL-m:Qf>ffji0l,

Tandavarourti was a Saiva ascetic who obtained considerable reptf'

tation by his skill in the Sanskrit and Tamil languages, and their

respective literature. In the latter part of his life he devoted his at

tention entirely to metaphysical researches and wrote a work on the

subject, entitled Kaivalya-navanttam (ea>seu£c<ua>Qj&$w), consisting

of 293 stanzas.
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Ta'yuma'nater—piriywiieeraiir-

Tayuma'naver was born at Tr.ichinapolg, in the 'Carnatic about

150 years ago. His father Kediliyappa .Piu-ei -belonged to the

Veldla caste, and was Samprati or accountant to the king Vijaya

Reghunatha Chokalinga NArA'KEH. Haying through the endeav

ours of his father skilled himself in the Sanskrit and Tamil lan

guages, he devoted his attention to the Hindu Philosophy, and under

the guidance of a famous -Guru of the name of Maunade'siker, soon

.obtained a knowledge of its esoteric doctrines. From his earliest

years he had a predilection for a religious life but on the death of

his father he was prevailed upon by the king's importunity to accept

the Samprutiship, and employ himself at the Court. He however did

not continue long in his office for when on the death of the king, the

queen conceiving a .criminal passion for him endeavoured to entice

him, he fled frqm her territory, and took up his residence in the Ram-

nad country. Some time afterwards he entered into marriage with a

female of his own class, but she .dying after giving birth to her first

child, he assumed the habit qf a half-naked Sanniyasi, and led a

strolling life until his death ; visiting successively the Saiva shrines

throughout Southern India, and hymning their praises.

As a philosopher Tayumanaver is held in great esteem by the fol

lowers of the pantheistical school, and the doctrines which he held

respecting God and the universe may be summed up.in the following

lines of Pots :—

Ml are hut parts of one stupendous whole,

Whose body Nature is, and God the soul ;

Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,

-Glows in the stars, and blossoms' in the trees,

Lives through all life, extends through all extent,

Spreads undivided, operates unspent."

As a poet, he certainly claims an undisputed pre-eminence over all

his contemporaries. His spiritual songs, of which a collection con

sisting of 1453 stanzas of various metres was published at Madras in

1836, afford ample proof of his superior talents ; for there are scarce

ly any of the kind in Tamil to equal them in sublimity of style.

TIRUMANGAI A'zhva'r—^^wihissiatun^Qinn.

This poet was a native of Trivalur, and the Vaishnavas venerate

him as one of the twelve A'zhvArs, who was the foremost in promoting

the interests of their sect, in opposition to the Saivas and Jainas.

His father Nila held the post of Sendpati or generalismo of the Cho~

la army, and he himself was viceroy of a district ; but failing to pay

the tribute, and resisting the force which the king had sent to compel

payment, he was deprived of his vice-regal authority, and left desti

tute, upon which he turned out a freebooter, but robbing only those

who had not the Vaishnava marks on their foreheads. He obtained

the title of Ndtkaviperumal from the skill which he displayed in the
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composition of the four kinds of poems*, and it is said that when

SAMPANTEB,the famous champion of the Sawasect, disputed his right

to the title he proved himself worthy of it to his satisfaction. His

contribution to the Ndldyiraprabhandam (n>n60nu$oiSeufb§,ib), con

sists of 1253 stanzas, in which he has not only eulogized Vishnu, but

has likewise explained the esoteric doctrines of his sect.

TtRUMAZHtSHAt A'ZHVA'R—^Q^wL^eafiun^eunn.

The history of Tirumazhishai A'zhva'r, who is reckoned as one of

the twelve A'zhvars like the preceeding, has been altogether render

ed a myth. This much however may be certain, that he was a found

ling who was brought up in a Veda family at Tirumazhishai. Hav

ing enthusiastically wedded himself to the Vaishnava faith in his

youth, he continued a rancorous opponent to the Saivas throughout

his life, and by his skill in polemics made many proselytes amongst

them. He appears to have been a poet of superior talents, in proof

of which may be mentioned his contribution of 206 stanzas to the

Ndldyiraprabhandam (ibneonaSatSauth^w) in praise of Vishnu.

TtRUMU'LER glgQp&IIi.

Little more is known of Tirumuler than that he was a Saiva ascet

ic and philosopher, contemporary with Agastiyer, and like him ex

erted himself in diffusing the worship of Siva amongst the Tamils.

All that is related of him in the Tirutonder Puranam, in the charac

ter of one of the sixty-three special votaries of Siva, is manifestly

fabulous, except that he was a cow-herd at Sdtanur, in the Carnatic,

previous to his assuming the ascetic life, and establishing himself in

the Saiva fane at Tiruvavaduturai. Dr. Ainslee notices a medical

treatise of Tirumuler under the title of Tirumuler Vytia Vdgadam

($i<fyip3oneGi8u$0iusuns,i-u>) ; but he is chiefly celebrated for his Tir-

umulamandiram (^(flygostttcA^ffii), a voluminous work containing an

exposition of the tenets of the Saiva religion, especially with refer

ence to the four different forms of worship, as enjoined in the A'ga-

mas. In the following two stanzas which we quote from it, the read

er will see the striking coincidence between the doctrine which they

inculcate, and that of the Bible :—

^6arq (sj & en Qp LSj6abrQi_ emu iiir/SeS&)a

QunenQunpsesreSlp Qunifiiueugi/u iSlgpi

" Sue Rotlib's Tamil and Engiish Dictionary under the word jA
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The ignorant think that God and love are different ; none knows that God and

love are the same ; did ali men know that God and iove were the sume, they

would dwell together in peace, considering love as God. Compare, 1 . John, iv. 16.

To those of soft hearts, whose minds are melted by divine love, although their

flesh be cut off their bones used as fuel, and their moisture dried up by wast

ing in the golden flame, and to those alone it is not forbidden to approach the

God, who is the golden jewel of my soul. Compare 1. Cor. xiii. 1—3.

Ti'runi'lakanda Ya'zhpa'ner—fsqhi& sestst i— iuni^uunemir.

Tirunilakanda Yazhpanar was a minstrel who flourished at Eruk-

kattampuliyur, in the Carnatic, during the reign of Kuna Pandiyen.

The traditions respecting him are tinged with fable ; but there is no

doubt that he was well skilled in his profession and being a zealous

votary of Siva, continued all his life in composing verses in praise

of his favorite god, and singing them to the lute. It is said that as he

went to Madura to exhibit his performance in the temple there, the

Brdhmans at first would not take any notice of him ; but that when

he strung his lute and drew forth a few strains, they were so en

raptured that they presented him a seat on a golden board, and re

warded him most munificiently. He afterwards repaired to Shiyal-

ly and joining Sampanter spent the remainder of his days with him.

Tiropa'n A'zhva'r—^(5uu/i@ija(i/7.

Tirupa'n A'zhva'r is celebrated equally as a poet , and as one of

the twelve Azhvdrs or special votaries of Vishnu. When we strip

his legend of its disguise, it would appear that his mother having ex

posed him in a corn-field at Ureiyur soon after his birth, he was

found and adopted by a Pa'nen or minstrel, whose profession he after

wards followed. His poetical compositions are not forthcoming at

present, except the stanzas which he contributed to the Ndldyiraprab-

handam {mnsonaSaiSaum^w), pourtraying the beauties of Vishnu

from foot to head.

TIRUVALLUVER—f3(ihenar (eir; ev it.

Tiruvalluver deservedly ranks foremost among the poets and

moralists of India ; for he has had no superior or equal in either char

acter. Some place the date of his existence in the third or fourth

and others in the eighth ox ninth century of the Christian era, but

the last is generally considered as most probable. All accounts con

cur in representing him as the offspring of a Brahman by a Pariah

woman, brought up by a Valluven* at Mailapur, near Madras, who

had found him exposed in an lllippe grove in his neighbourhood. It

is not known who directed his studies ; but we are told that while yet

a youth, he had acquired so great a reputation for learning that Ma'b-

* A priest of the Pariah tribe.
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gasagayen, a wealthy farmer who lived at Kaveripakam, did not dis

dain to bestow on him the hand of his only daughter named Va'suki,

and besides the highest personages in the place felt a pride in the en-

ioyment of his friendship. He, however, appears to have pursued a

quiet and unobstrusive course of life, working at the loom for subsis

tence as the other Pariahs did until he was prevailed upon by his

friends to take up the gauntlet against the professors of the Madura

College, who had arrogantly defied all other men of learning in the

country and claimed all literury honors to themselves. In order to hum

ble the pride of the professors, he wrote an ethical poem, under the

title of Rural (g>pm), and repairing to the College asked them to

review it as judges of poetical composition, that he may have a

seat on their College . bench in case it was approved. The pro

fessors at first scorned at the idea of a Pariah-born poet offering him

self as a competitor for a seat with them, but afterwards when he

drew them into a contest and completely vanquished them, they not

only approved his work and gave him the desired seat, but also con

ferred on him several honorary titles, such as, Deivapulaver (Qf>iieuu

qsoa/riOjthe divine poet, MudelpAvaler ((tpppuneueon), the first ofpoets,

Feruwveler (Gufiisneuevh), the great poet, etc.. A legend would

have it that the professors were so sensible of their discomfiture, that

unable to survive it, they all drowned themselves in the pond in the

neighbourhood of the College ; but this is not confirmed by other ac

counts. Nothing further is known of Tiruvalluver which can be re

lied upon, excepting that some time after his return to Mailapur, he

was visited with a severe domestic ealamity by the death of his wife

to whom he was tenderly attached and It so deeply affected his mind

that secluding himself from society, be devoted the remainder of his

life to religious contemplation. It is said that while lying sleepless

and agitated, on the night following his wife's death, he ejaculated

extempore the following verse :

gluf-QpQesfiiun'Hisa- iuitas^QsixjeunyeffCi

uuf-Q&npuLp.ai—Gia'iEir) iuiq-euqijUf-Lj

Qai Gjrjrv@#Oid«£r s, essr essfi %svnr .

When I have lost a woman who excelled in the knowledge of house

wifery, who performed rightly all domestic duties, who never trans

gressed my word or my door, wlw chafed my limbs and never slumber

ing until I slept, arose before 1 awoke ; Alas ! Alas f How can my

eyes again know sleep ! *.

The time of his death is uncertain ; but a tradition would have it

that when he died his body was according to his express desire ex

posed in the open air outside the town to be devoured by crows.

It is difficult to judge from the tenor of his Kural to what sect he

belonged; for he has entirely avoided in the work every thing that

" See Ellis' Kural, p. 168.
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savours of sectarianism in order to harmonize the suffrages of all the

sects. The Jainas, however, claim him to belong to their sect from

his having used in one of his distichs in praise of God the epithet

Andanan (.syA^assrasi), which is applicable to Arha' (s^^ses), the ob

ject of their worship.

Independent of the Rural, we have no other compositions of Tiru-

valluver. The physiological work, entitled Gndnavettiyan (QnemGeu

1l.19.tu/T6s1), which is comnlonly ascribed to him, appears to have been

written by some person long after his time ; for the author, though he

assumes the title of Tirttvalfuver and speaks in his character in the

body of the work, yet betrays the disguise in one of the introductory

stanzas, thus :

^]&u>@(igu>wt3es>au OueOTS3ar0Ef/7(Sj)G6i>

Invoking the spotless one whom the holy Valluva has revealed in

his incomparable Veda as clear as the MaiLt of the sun arid moon, and

by the grace of the damsel Ambigai (Paroati), who delights the

heart, I shall compose the Gndna Vettiyan.

The Kural was first brought to the notice of the European literati

by Father Beschi in the Shen Tamil Grammar, which he published in

1730, and some portions of it have since been translated into Latin,

German and English languages. We subjoin the various opinions

of the Tamil scholars amongst Europeans on its merits.

The Kural " stands confessed; even to the present day, to be the

best and chief of all compositions in the polished dialect. " Taylor's

Oriental Historical Manuscripts, Vol. 1. p. 177.

" Though more than fifteen hundred years old, this rare collection

of precepts, conveyed in the style of unequalled poetry, has lost none

of its original favour among the people. In one hundred and thirty

three chapters it treats of almost every variety of subjects pertain

ing to the relations and duties of life, forming a text-book of indisputa

ble authority." Ward's India and the Hindus, p. 135.

" The Kural of Tiruvalluver is a poetic work on morals, of great

merit as a literary performance, and highly esteemed among the

Tamil natives, for the beauty of its language, and the truth of ils

sentiments." Hoole's Personal Narative of a Mission to the South of

India." Part ii. p. 311.

" It is called the first of works, from which, whether for thought or

language, there is no appeal.'' Drew's Preface to the Kural, Vol. 1.

p. 2.

" Nothing certainly in the whole compass of human language can

equal the force and terseness of the sententious distichs in which

the author conveys the lessons of wisdom he utters." Percival's

Land of the Veda, p. 110.

" The Kural ofTiruvalluver, a work consisting of 1333 distichs, or
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poetical aphorisms, on almost every subject connected with morals

and political economy, and which is regarded by all Tamilians (and

perhaps justly) as the finest composition of which the Tamil can boast

appears to be not only the best but the oldest Tamil work of any ex

tent which is now in existence. Caldwell's Dravidian Grammar^

Introduction, p. 85.

Tiruve'rka'du Muttia'h Mudelia'h—^(t^Qeupa /i® Qppeapiuir

(ipfi<aSliunn.

Tiruverka'du Muttiah Mudeliar was born at Tiruverkddu, in the

Carnatic, in A. D. 1761. It appears from an amusing account of

"his own studies, written by himself, and published in Dalrymple's

Oriental Repertory, that he had begun to apply himself to his books

at the very early age of five, and before he had completed his twen

ty-first year, he had acquired a knowledge of the Sanskrit, Tamil,

Telugu, Maharatta, Persian, English and Latin languages, and be

came an adept in the mystical philosophy of the Hindus. The fame of

his acquirements soon procured for him the patronage of Lord Ho-

bart, the then Governor of Madras, and through his kindness was

admitted into the public service. After the capture of Ceylon by

the British, he was sent to Colombo as one of the Dubashes, but he

remained in the office only for a short time, and then returned to his

country.

Professor Wilson, in his Historical Sketch of the kingdom of Pan-

diya, calls Muttiah " an ingenious native" and quotes him asthe author

of a " History of the Modern Kings of Madura."

Although the few occasional effusions of his muse show that he

was possessed of abilities to make him distinguished as a poet, yet

he seems never to have set his mind towards the composition of a

poem of any magnitude. There are extant five acrostic stanzas ad

dressed by him to Lord Hobart, of which the initial letters of the

first line of each when taken together form his own name, and the

final letters that of his patron.

Tiruve'nkataiyer— fd(ir.QsuiEia<3tii—<uir.

This poet was a Brdhman who lived at Villiputur, in the Carnatic.

His memory has been preserved by his Uvamana Sangraham (s.eu

u)ir6Bi &ik&a&ib), a short but elegantly written treatise on the meta

phors employed in describing the charms of the fair sex, and which

greatly facilitates the composition of erotic poems.

TtRUVE'NKATASWA'MI—^iQ^Qeumai— sfsunuS.

Tiruvenkataswami, who was a Brdhman of Mddei, in the Carnatic,

distinguished himself both as a poet and metaphysician. The date

of his existence, as well as the particulars of his personal history is

unknown. Of his works the imitation of the Praboda Chandrodayam

(iSnGunp&mgGangmib) of Kishna Misba in Tamil, redounds greatly

to his credit. It consists of 2012 stanzas, divided into forty-eight

cantos, but unlike the Sanskrit original which is in the form of a

drama, it is of an epic character. In this work the Rdmdyana is
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explained as an allegory ; the triumph of Ra'ma over Ra'vana being

represented as the triumph of the good principle over the evil.

Te'nikudi Kirana'k—Q/sesftd(3jiy-dG>ugv)ir,

Of the history of Tenikudi Kiranar nothing further is known than

that he was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura College.

His name would have long ago been forgotten, but for his encomias

tic stanza on the Kural, which we quote below.

QundjuuneoQunihQsuiuniuuQuituSesrQuniuiuioeiur^

OwiuuuiT&iQujiuiuiriu eSeirikQestQeu—QpuuneSp

Qp£jeijjsfsl(njeiiiir(er2eijir Qfui5liu(§peirir&i

eamiu^jfieuirjfieuirirwafAgi,

By the Kural, the production of the divine Tiruvalluver, the

world has been enabled to distinguish truth from falsehood which

were hitherto confounded together.

Te'reiyer—Qpenniut.

Tereiyer, called also Ter-er, was one of the twelve disciples of

Agastiyer. He is describedin the Sadur Agaradi as " a poet thorough

ly versed in the A'yur Veda, or science of medicine." There is u

tradition that he displayed so much skill in the healing art, that he

excited the jealousy of his master by frequently foiling him and was

in consequence dismissed with a malediction which rendered his

practice unsuccessful for the future ; but this, as well as some other

incidents reported concerning him, have much the air of fable. He

was, however, a prolific writer on subjects connected with his pro

fession; but all his works have perished, except a treatise on medi

cine, entitled Sikdmani Venba (#a/iifl6is5f)G,aj6ssiuir),a treatise on pul

sation, entitled Nddikottu (<stiu).&Qsti$gi), and the fragments of a

treatise on hygiene, entitled Noiyanugdvidhi (GiEiriuggiiS(ia9^).

The following stanzas we quote from Tereiyer's treatise on hy

giene, as a specimen of his theories :—

QusmssS^jiunQisonmeapu Qu(i^isiru>—gnesirgsnitsisir

e-exru^(i^Ouir(ip0^irifiiu Qp6srjpiQun(ipjpGmi(oiem)

Qppiii^w^irirQsuit i^liuu ussnpss^Q^iiiQiuirih

wesstuseif&ifiii^seiBp sn'SemiudsrpluLjQQiuirw

14
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BwtesjirisGsliEiQ&giaeaeu itRL&qFf&QiSli—pQp.

wi—nisnm^u>^laQairQ^aanp Qufiuimp£imnQeut»

aJ i$a(ef28a®&eisFQpesrjpi isiruJ2air(ajaaireSI&2etiirus

ifirj/nsii/nhLftLuiSmmi m&iB&uSesrQpaQ'irmh

Ku>tgis)(iaGlmGagt&es>eii it iruSfTja^uSi—pQ<s-

He who does not suppress the dhine discharges ? he who does not

indulge in venery ; he who at meals drinks water that has been boiled ;

he who dilutes well with water hiseurdled milk; he who uses ghee

melted, will enjoy health ; for at the very mention of his- name disease

will depart.

We will eat only twice, and not thrice a day ; we witt sleep only at

night, and not in the day ; we will hold sexual intercourse but once a

month ; we will drink water only at meals, although we feel ever so-

thirsty ; we will not eat the bulbous root of anyplant, except that ofthe

Vracontium; we will not eat anyfruit, except the tender plantain

and we will take a short walk after our meals and then what has Yama

(Pluto) to do with us ?

We will take an emetic once in six months apurgative once infour

months ; a Nasya* once in a month and a half, get shaved (meaning

the head) twice in afortnight ; anoint ourselves, and bathe everyfourth

day ; apply collyrium to the eyes every third day ; and neversmeR per~

fumes, orflowers in the middle ofthe night ; and then what has Yama

to do with us 7

In the Padhdrtaguna Chintamani (u$nfr0$@asi#<h$mi>e8iiP),a. work

on Materia Medica, consisting of 1504 stanzas, and* whieh has been re

cently recovered from obscurity through the medium* of the Press at

Madras, by the laudable industry of StJBRAMANYAM Panditee, we-

find a great number of the stanzas quoted as Tereiyer'i* productions^

It may be mentioned' that this work not only treats of medicinal agents

but also of nutrients. It begins with the- elements, and climates,,

and then proceeds7 to describe the properties of the milk of differ

ent kinds of animals and vegetables, the dung and urine of differ

ent kinds of animals, the barks, leaves, flowers, fruits, seeds, nuts,

gums, and roots of different kinds of trees and plants, the flesh of

different kinds of beasts, birds and fish, and the p*eparations made

from different kinds of metals and minerals, and concludes with rules

on the mode of living for the preservation of health ; and we consid-

* A medicine prepared from the juice of certain herbs and injected into the

nostrils to promote the discharge of mucus.
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er that an English translation of this work will oo doubt prove a

valuable auxiliary to medical men in England in their researches

into the Materia Medica of India.

Tobittalei Vmhuttanmna'r—Qfiir^fiteoeSof^eiir^.^)^

Todittalei Vizhuttandinar was one of the forty-nine professors of

the Madura College. What has contributed to preserve his name

from oblivion is bis encomiastic stanza on the Kural, which we sub

join.

fslpQpsa-QpesruuQjfslQ&tugi—G)upa) if)iu

mnSSbQwirdjlkp Oumsvra/6»(?jibeirgj 6tw <ia/ tTn

QuirgnQuHrySliijgQiJircgeir-

The great poet has in his Kural divided, the topic Virtue intoJour

sections ; the topic wealth into seven sections ; and the topic pleasure

into three sections ; including in them thefourth topic, eternal happi

ness, which is difficult to be obtained hence the work comprises every

thing, and if there be any thing which it does not comprise, he alone

knows it.

Tolka'ppiyana'k—Qpn&anui$tugS)fr*

Tolkappiyanar, otherwise called Trvnadhwm&gni (^sessrgnitinsS

«bP), was one of the twelve disciples of Agastiyer, and pre-eminent

to them all in learning. He belonged to a Brahman family of the

tribe of Jamadagni, and Tolkdppiyakkudi, a town situated to the south

of Madura, is reported to have been the place of his residence. It is

reported of hina that having quarrelled with Agastiyer, be set up a

rival school, and composed for the use of his scholars a grammar of

his own, under the title of Tolkdppiyam, which though based on the

grammatical institutes of Agastiyer, yet on the whole deviated from

them. Athankota'siriyer, who was also a disciple of Agastiyer,

taking the part of his master endeavoured to bring the Tolkappiyam

into disrepute by severely criticising it, when it was submitted to the

judgment of the assembly of the learned in the court of the Pandiya

king ; but the author defended his work so successfully that it met

with due approbation. This work, which is the oldest of the kind in

existence, consists of 1276 Sutras or rules in verse, and it has had

three commentaries written upon it, one by Nachchinarkiniyana'r,

another by Ilamfu'raner, and the other by Se'navarriyer and which

are respectively called after the names of the commentators Nachchi-

na'rkiniyam) (m*#@fr«i16Br1ioii)-, Jlampuranam (@etribyla6SisTib), and

Sena'vareiyam (Gegpeuasiovib).

Tondarad>ippo'm A'zbvar—Qpnakt-jri9.u(2uiri9.iuiij}ieuitir.

This poet, whose real name was VipraNara'yaner, ranks high in the

.estimation of the Vaishnavas as one of the twelve special votaries
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of Vishnu. He was born of a Brahman family at Tirumandang-

kudi, and after having completed his course of studies in the Ve-

dic and profane literature, became an ascetic, and spent the re

mainder of his days in ministering in the Vaishnava shrine at Siran-

gam. Of his poetical compositions the Tiruma'lei, (^^toiroeo), and

Tiruppalliezhuchi ($@uuene<f)Gu]i£$&), which form a part of the

Ndla'yiraprabhandam ((meona$m$num$\b), consist of fifty stanzas in

praise of Vishnu, and they are deserving of notice.

Ulagana'then—a-eosisirpear.

This poet though born of parents who belonged to the Ambatta,

or barber caste, nevertheless raised himself to eminence by his su

perior genius. Neither the place of his birth nor the date of his ex

istence is known. He is remembered as the author of two metrical

compositions, of which the one entitled TJlaga Niti (e.sog&$), con

tains a series of moral precepts, and the other, entitled Jatibeda

Nul (fn£Gu$giT&i>), treats of the origin of the divisions, and differ

ences of caste.

Ukhaperuvazhuthiya'h—B.dQnuQu(n)6i/(i0@ttunir.

Ukraperuvazhuthiyar was one of the forty-nine professors of the

Madura College. Some invest him likewise with regal dignity ; but

no king of such a name appears to have reigned at Madura later than

the seventh or sixth century B. C, and we cannot therefore admit

it without involving ourselves into a serious anachronism. Tradition

has handed down the following impromptu, in which he eulogized

both Tiruvalluver and his Rural.

ienssrwaapiiSmQmvuuQuirQ^eir QpisQunq^eitai&neissQpm^Q^n&s!

(tif6bweis>p&gp Q/eirfeija/gjiiL'^ pmgiGtasfBp—j&iebrQpein/Deisiiu

eum^ldm Qfesre&eundj ev ayt/sgis iswQ

S)i5jddas QsiLsfQ&eS. .

Thefour-faced (Brahma) disguising himself as Valluver has im

parted the truths ofthe four Vedas in the three parts of the Rural,

which is therefore to be adored by the head, praised by the mouth,

pondered by the mind, and heard by the ears.

Uma'pati Siva'chariya'r—&.wiru@l (deuirfiitfliuir.

This celebrated poet and philosopher flourished in the seventeenth

century of the Christian era. He belonged to the Vaishnava Brah-

mans resident at ChiUambararn, in the Carnatic ; but being dissatis

fied with the philosophy of the Vaishnava school, he embraced that

of the Saiva which he studied thoroughly under the guidance of the

Saiva Guru Marreigna'na Sampanter at Maruthur. His principal

work is the Sivaprakasam (tfeuuiSaanfib), consisting of a centum

of stanzas, illustrative of the doctrines as taught in the A'gamas re

specting the existence of God, his essence and attributes, and of the
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nature of the human soul, and the organization of the human body.

We are glad to notice an abstract of its contents translated into

English by the Rev. Henry R. Hoisington, and published in the

fourth volume of the Journal of the American Oriental Society. He

was also the author of the Tirutonder Puranasa'ram (0^Q^ns&s«—n

Ljnnesisr&nnib), in which he has, in the narrow compass of seventy-five

stanzas, given the substance of the legends of the sixty-four votaries of

Siva as related by Sekilar in 2255 stanzas. He wrote as well of the

Sekilar Puranam (G&s&y>nfrLfnn6mit>), which treats of the life and

character of Sekilar himself in 100 stanzas, and the Koyit Puranam

(GsnaS^qanesBub), which treats of the legends of the shrine of Siva

at Chillambaram in 410 stanzas. The time of his existence is not

known ; but we find his name mentioned in the introduction to the

Sidamlara Puranam (^(iuDqff/iROTii), which dates A. D. 1513.

This poetess was one of the sisters of Tieuvalluvee, and having

been exposed by her mother, as soon as born, in a choultry at Utu-

kadu in the Arcot district, she was found and brought up by a wash

erman. She distinguished herself not only by her proficiency in the

art of poetry but likewise in the science of moral philosophy, of which

she wrote a treatise. The Hindus having deified her after her death,

under the title of Mdri Ammei, the further particulars of her life

have become blended with fable.

Ureiu'r Muthukc'tanar—e-mp^nQpgis^pp^L

The name of this poet has been handed down by tradition as one

of the forty-nine professors of the Madura College ; but we have no

particulars of his life, or any of his compositions, save the subjoined

impromptu on the Rural.

Q^eSp&piefB J3(njeijek(Gf$6u AQpeaQeuesBr

They who have not studied the Rural of the divine Valluvee are'

incapable of good actions ; neither their tongues have expressed what is

sweet in language, nor their minds understood what is sublime in sense.

This poet was the son of an opulent merchant a Madura. He is

said to have been dumb from his birth until he passed his childhood,

and then became supernaturally possessed of poetic spirit. Such was

his fame as a critic, that when a dispute arose amongst the profess

ors of the Madura College as to superiority, in consequence of eacli

of them having composed a poem, and each vaunted the merits of his

own composition, they chose him as arbitrator to settle that dispute.

Having heard the professors each recite his poem, he adjudged some

Uppei—e-ueau.

 

Uruttirasanher—^-(gpfsla&eistwir.
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to be good in style, but bad in sense ; and some to be good in sense

but bad in style ; and nodded approbation only to those composed by

Kapiler, Paraner, and Narkirer, as perfect both in style, and in

sense ; and the professors were so much satisfied with his judgment

that they at once admitted him as their associate. Moreover when

the professors were in doubt, as to who amongst them was worthy of

sitting on the College bench, and of hearing Tiruvalluver recite his

Rural, it is stated that an aerial voice declared Uruthirasanmer to be

the person.

The following is his impromptu on the merits of the Rural :

fi«r+»sd(§ijSiidjQp%»»QaiaiiKUit£)—tSettr&Qeoit

enniiiQi*>iry2«iti (eja/ff QpuunesrLD^luL^&iQisuni

Water will springforth when the earth is dug, milk will spring

forth when the child sucks the mother's breast ; but knowledge wili

springforth when the poets study Valluver's Rural.

Ubuvei—S-giQaeu.

This poetess was a sister of Tiruvalluver, and was found when

she was exposed by her mother soon after her birth, and brought up

by a man of the Sanar caste at Rdveripatnam. She is said to have

been well versed in poetry, and to have composed several poems on

different subjects, which, however, have not reached the present time.

The Hindus have deified her, as they have done her sister Uppei,

and she is now an object of worship at Tiruvalangkadu.

Vannakkancha'ttana 'r—eueeuremasi^fnpp^s)ir.

Vannakkanchattanar was one of the forty-nine professors of the

Madura College.

The following is his stanza on the merits of the Rural.

^iF)iuqp<£$ Q&kpuStgLDirirtrtLihJslpeifleuflg)

8fliuQpekQ(iipeiiisi»«)# Q&uuifipir—eoniBium

It is difficult to say whether the Sanskrit or the Tamil is the

iest, they are perhaps on a par, since the Sanskrit possesses the Ve

da, and the Tamil the Rural, composed by the divine Valluveb,

Varantaruva'n—a/j/s^^a/ffesr.

This poet was the son of Villiputturer ; but of his life no memo

rials have been preserved. It would appear, however, that he was

the author of the prefatory stanzas which are affixed to his father's

imitation of the Mahdbhdrat,
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Varathakavira'ter—eugpaeStzniu*.

Varathakavireyer was a poet, who lived at Chunndgam, in Jaffna,

in the seventeenth century of the Christian era. He belonged to a

Brahman family and was well skilled both in the Vedic and profane

literature. His principal works were the Sivardtri Puranam (Ssuan

£^iflL/!7/r65W(£),and the Ekddesi Puranam, (panG^uLfanessiib), both

which are epic poems, recounting the legends connected with the vigil

observed by the Saivas on the night preceeding the new moon to

wards the end of February or beginning of March, and the fast on the

eleventh day after the full or new moon in every month,

Varatuhga Rama Pa'nditen—emrgjik&!nncunG8srtf.euetir.

Varatunga Rama Pandiyen was the younger brother of Athivira

Ra'ma Pa'ndiyen, and was like him a poet of great attainments. His

imitation of the Bramdthara Kandam (i$vGwir$B&fr6&B<Lili) of the

Skanda Purana is a work of sterling merit, in so far as its poetry is

concerned, and it appears to have been approved of as such by the

learned professors of the Madura College to whose criticism it was

subjected. It consists of 1323 stanzas, arranged in twenty-two can

tos, and has for its subject the legends of certain votaries of Siva who

had obtained beatitude by bearing his emblems, or uttering his name

by accident.

VeHiIVITHIYA'B—QeuetrafleBfetiunn.

Vellivithiyar was one of the forty-nine professors of the Madura

College. He was present when the Rural was exhibited and sub

jected to the criticism of the College bench, and the subjoined is the

stanza which he uttered on the merits of that work.

QuiriuiunQuiiiifisQijut> Qun^Q&rnesiQp—Qfibuttr

GuppigifliuiniipsmQir ajnnnuSQesr'fasr

The uncreated word (meaning the Veda) and t7w unfailing word

of Tiruvaixuver both have the same meaning ; but the former is the

exclusive property of the Brahmans (for they alone are allowed to

study it), while the latter is the common property of all.

Venba'pvli—QeuemruRu t^eS.

Venbapuli was born of the Kollery tribe at Ranmad, in the begin

ning of the eighteenth century of the Christian era. His real name

is not known, the one under which he is here noticed being merely

titular, denoting his adroitness in the composition of verses of the

Venba metre. He appears to have been a very eccentric character ;

for we are told that shortly after he had finished his studies and
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obtained a reputation as a poet, he became an ascetic and lived upon

alms until he was persuaded by the Raja of Sivaganga to take up

his residence in his palace. Whether he composed any larger poems

or not is unknown, and we have met with only a few of his stray

pieces. It is related of him, that one day as he was carrying a bun

dle of betel leaves, Tamba Mudeli, the betel renter, met him on the

road, and not knowing who he was, asked him where he had stolen

the betel leaves ; upon which he uttered the following verse extem

pore :—

Tamba Mudeli immediately knowing to whom he was speaking

apologized for his conduct and they both parted friends.

Ve'daghiri Mcdeliar—GsupQiflQppeSiunir-

Vedaghiri Mudeliar was born of a Tuluva Velala family at Kulat-

tur, in the Carnatic, A. D. 1795. Having made some progress in

the study of grammar and poetry in his own native place, he repair

ed to Madras, where he had the advantage of perfecting them under

the able tuition of Ramanuja Kavira'yer, and where, he soon after

wards became the head of a Tamil Literary Institution which his

master had originated. Sometime afterwards he was invited over to

Madura, by the principal native gentlemen of that town, to whom his

rising fame had reached, and there continued to preside over a Tamil

Literary Institution for a period of seven years, when owing to a

failure in his health he was obliged to relinguish his post and repair

to Pondicherry, where for sometime he was employed as a Tamil

Pundit in the Catholic College. He afterwards went a second time

to Madras, and having established a Press of his own, commenced

publishing through its medium several valuable classical works, such

as the Kural, Naidatham, Illakkanakottu, etc. with a learned com

mentary of his own in prose on each ; and while thus usefully engag

ed, his career was closed by death in the year 1852, at the age of

fifty-seven.

Vedaghiri Mudeliar was a frequent contributor to the Jaffna Morn

ing Star, from 1841 to 1843, and his contributions, which were chiefly

on Grammar, and Classics, tended very much to enhance the value of

that periodical, and drew forth to him from the Editors their high trib

ute of thanks through the following stanza :—

@/7S3TQ/if euiresi'Sri— n uITfiweon^i^-Ojeu^wLDpeun^L^eefl^sir—is it

^esr^AGen^Lceisp QiuITgj QfioapGun^Q^eSQie^^sSeiap^nesr^iB^ear

—sn^w^M^oi(^eijii^iuu(ceisrfeSl3r^in&QsBiitiEn®i£ijS^ssr—ibitbu

eon&QirnweisS Qnj^Qejireifl^Guir^^nuir <g$ne)u>$sliin&&e&<G$s!si"~
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Gtsqjjsyeo LDirVsoLi'SesruSirgpiiuir Qid^^ssa^as-ginisist—Q^nnsoeuH'un

(7$Qwii(W) gniueu i^isnninQ^esr Q 's^sSeo ns «3eo(Sjot— est snQio

Gfl<eB)ei)0eiBLD&irg0Lbs£lf3 euiriueiaLDQiuiri—tTzirujeijLfitliuir—wnw^&snu

See Morning Star, vol. 1. p. 230.

lie did not, however, compose any epic poems. All that he has

left as specimens of his poetical talents are four didactic poems,

respectively entitled Manuntti Sadagam (WgsjHS^&gsib) ; Manvik-

iydna Sadagam (U5gua9A<s§iiij(i6sr6=^aii)), Niti Chintdmani (i0Sa^ir

ic6sbP) and Sanmdrgasdram (f&ttDnfr&a&naw), of which the first

three contain a hundred stanzas each, and the last a hundred and ten

stanzas. These poems were inscribed by him to a friend of his in

Geylon, whose name he has introduced at the end of every stanza.

The Addendum to the Tamil Dictionary published at the American

Mission Press at Manipy in 1842, was his production as well as the

stanzas marked with asterisks in the 1 1th part of MANDAlAPtfRVDER

Nigandu published at the same Press in 1843.

Ve'laya De'siker—Qeu'SeoiuQ^&sir-

Velaya Dtisiker was born at Kanjipuram. After the death of his

father Kumaraswa'mi PANDA'KAM,he repaired with his brothers Siv-

apraka'sa and Karunaipraka'ser to Tinnevelly, where under the

tuition of Velliambala Tambira'n the head ascetic of the Matam of

Sindupoontiirei, he studied the Tamil Grammar and Classics, and be

came a renowned poet. He composed the following poems, viz : the

Nallur Purdndm (meofprnCiLiBtTeisGtib), Virasingddana Pvrauam (eSx

$iB&niBeGtL\nnss<Siib)^ Ishtalingakaittala Mdlei (^e^isSiBsaesia^p

eowiraso) Ndmasivdya Hid (Ktb^omaj^Qso), Krishnacharitrapdri-

sada Lilei (&@&f,esBrstfl$$ciuniP&ir$<<&6i£o), and Mailattirattei Md

lei (i&a$t>o$0!JiLeG>i-ii>rteuso), besides completing the KdlalimPurdna»i

(anoj00qanessub) which his brothers had left unfinished. He died

at Perumatur in the seventy second year of his age.

The following is an elegiac verse which he recited extempore on

the death of his two brothers :—

15
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O Damsel, whose ietth vie with the Jessamineflower in beauty ! Born

as I was second of three brothers, whose poetry, even the God enthrone

ed on the lotus-flower could not easily understand, alas ! I have now

become like ajoint in the stalk of a sugarcane (cut out and thrown

aside as refuse).

Villipa'kam Ta'ndavara'ya Mudehar—finaan-euBHIUQp^eS

This poet was first a student and afterwards a Teacher in the Col

lege of Fort St. Georgb, and having been well versed both in the

Tamil and Maharatta languages enjoyed much reputation on that ac

count. In 1825, by order of the Board of College he wrote a Tamil

Grammar in a catechetical form under the title of Makkana Vina''

videi (©60<sa655T6i9@)a96B)i_) and in the following year translated the

Panchatantra stories (ug^iE^ises)^) from Maharatta into Tamil,

besides himself producing a series of instructive fables called Kata>-

manjari (apirwgj&ifi). He also revised and edited the three first

parts of Beschis Sadur Agara'di, the ten first parts of the Sudamani

Nigandu, and the first eight parts of the Diva'karam, which had hith

erto been circulated in manuscript replete with errors of the copyists.

Vidva'n Sa'mina'da Pillei—vSp&euneisr ffnu&iBirpiSeii'fctr-

Vidvan Saminada Pillei, who distinguished himself by his literary

.attainments, and enjoyed a prominent position among the poets of

his day, was born of a Veldla family at Pondicherry in the latter

part of the last century . His parents not only secured for him a

classical education, but likewise brought him up in the Catholic reli

gion which they professed. Having removed his residence to Mad

ras, he was introduced to the notice of Mr. Ellis, and was employ

ed by that celebrated orientalist as his preceptor in the Tamil lan

guage. His juvenile productions the Nazarai Kalamhagam (mfeton

&S60ibu&w), and Samindden Pilhitamil (&ntSniti$&!i$at6i£n$$u$>!fi),

though possessed of poetic beauties did not however attract much

notice, being merely panegyrics. But the epic which he wrote in

his maturer years, under, the title of Gndnddiku Rayer Kdppiyam

(Qn@)0&&amuitanui3iuu}), commanded general admiration, and

spread his fame throughout Southern India. In the Gndnddiku Rdyer

Kdppiyam, he has introduced many historical passages from the

Bible, by way of episodes in the life of the hero of the poem,

in a style and language highly creditable to him. As usual

with the writers of epics in Tamil, he opens his poem after the invo

cation with an eulogy on rain, and the following two stanzas as quot-

uunir.

 

Rural, form the first part

of it:
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LDiresrwaeyjD Qeu@& i^nwniBQiuueiDi—Q&neixr

The earth, impatient ofthe scorching heat of the sun of heaven, to

annoy him assumed theform of a stupendous mountain ; the bright

burning sun, callingJorth tlte armies of the clouds, ordered them to

reduce the rebellious earth ; then the thunder bolts darted forth like

arrows and the water flowing down seemed to dissolve the entire

mountain.

When the sun, thefather of various living beings, destroys in his

burning wrath his offspring, their mother earth, inwardly pitying

them, hides her childrenfrom his view by a propitious vail of clouds

and seems to cherish them with milk springing from her breasts, the

rocky mountains.

VILLIPUTTC'KER eSeDeSLlp&UIIi.

Villiputturer was born of a Brdhman family of the Vaishnavaseci

at Saniyur, in the Coimhatore country, in the fifth century of the

Christian era. He was no less distinguished as one of the A'zhva'rs

or special votaries of Vishnu than as a poet. Having refused to give

his brother his share of inheritance from the paternal estate, the

brother applied to the king for justice against him ; but the king with

out pronouncing any judgment on the matter directly sent for him,

and requested him to imitate in Tamil, the Mahabharat. On the

day the work was finished and recited in the royal presence his

brother by desire of the king repeated hiscomplaint. The king there

upon feigning to be angry Looked fiercely at the poet, and asked him

" Oh ! is this the perception of the great man who wrote the Mahabhd-

rat V The king's question struck his mind with shame, for the sub

ject of the Mahabharat is the feud which originated in the elder

brother refusing to give the younger his paternal share of inheritance

and he thereupon delivered up the whole of the patrimony to his

brother and retiring to Sirangam spent the remainder of his life in

devotional exercise. His imitation of the Mahabliarat includes only

the first ten Parvas, or books of that work, and consists of 3373 stan

zas. It is decidedly a masterpiece, for scarcely any Tamil epics,

except perhaps Kamber's Ramayanam, can vie with it either in " vivi-

da vis animi" or charms of language and versification.
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Virapa'ndiya Pulaver—eSjrunek if.iuuLje03L i.

This poet who lived in the latter part of the eighteenth century of

the Christian era, was the son of a tailor at Tutocoryn. Imbibing

a dislike to his father's profession, he applied himself to the study ojf

poetry, and obtained some reputation in the literary circle of his day.

He was first patronized by Katabomma Nayaker, the Poligarof Pan-

jalamkurichi, and afterwards by Don Gabkjel Vaz Faldano, the Para-

va Chieftain of Tutocoryn. He was a great wit, in proof of which

many anecdotes are related of him. It is said that on a certain day as he

went to witness a Nautch, a poet of the shepherd tribe, pointing at

the dancing girl, observed to him, " Taiyel nalla taiyeV (a phrase

which may mean either, " the girl is a fine girl," or " the sewing is

good sewing)," and he immediately understanding that to be a hint

at his caste, made this repartee " Attukku tirrama taiyel" (a phrase

which may mean either " Is the girl better than the dance r" or "is

the sewing better than the sheep ?'') and completely outwitted him.,

Of his compositions there are only a few stray pieces, chiefly devot

ed to the praises of his benefactors.

Vt'RAKAVIRA'SER eSir&eSirniuIf.

Virakavirayer was a distinguished poet who lived at Nellu'r, in the

Carnatic. In A, D. 1524 he wrote an epic poem, called Arichandra

Purdnam (gifi&&lt>{£aL\.unsit5ub), which drew forth much applause

from the savans at Madura, when it wassubmitted to their inspection.

This poem consists of 1212 stanzas, arranged into twelve cantos, and

recounts the adventures of the king Harischandra. Though it can

not stand on a par with the Jiaidatham in the charms of language and

versification; yet it is far superior to the ordinary strain of current

poetry and bears the stamp of no common talent. The following

stanzas, which we have extracted from the canto, entitled Maydna

Kdndam, containing the lamentations of the Queen Chandramati on

finding her son lying dead in a wood by the bite of a serpent, are

very pathetic and affecting :—

^seflQiuSlL—igi eS i—QisnihQs/Sw^j ^<gs>mSgi(i^eaxt—w&Qesr

uS ooBiuir^srxii>LSIi^uSiwaifi^Qwffkpe^^pQiuir^ihiun^weuQ id-

iSeapQiuirGafiLj/bp u sanjQiuneas-iup^S^Diu ndjSsspi^^(Lg® ssi

&e$>pQiun6S>&ttfpp Q&ig-^'f-pds eSJsi'iu niflea Lp@<gQ&iuQ'eon

wGS>pQ>oune&!j&i£<SueK(snt—'fysmpgiiD eu(L£6nngetfl£peiiiq-Qeu

eS^pQiuneweS^wsQeisrujesFSi^uS^iQsunsS^^fisS^Qiu.

Qjv^mp7j$i5^Q#ntfl3Gnp@nttuLDttgQuneo^!fi<z&j$$

(WjssBsisFplQLDeisfl vj s ibis eir& i^eijuSifiairplQsu wLf^stpeSlesr

<.un soft sirf8n<ii&Q'a Qesrsiru^eotsvuS^iCcainsijeo^SLcttQem^
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QfikiQansoppiest (jpesipQiuQf^s^gi^lpQeoirQemsiind^Qpu

©a /resr (•ar

QaumQanuiunlkM'e&pttiDGn^6&ihttws&®^dsQ<M^QBfl sj(itjiBir

I do not know what heinous sin I have committed that thou shouldsl

meet with thy deathfrom the cruel serpent with protuberant eyes and

which suffers neither from being drenched with dew, nor scorched with

the sun, norfrom want of food. Oh ! my son, who, when affected by the

venom didst lay thyself all alone and writhe in agony on the ground !

To whom shall my lord and myself lookfor help hereafter 7

Wert thoufa'ed to die in a wood, where instead of the sound of

musical instruments, only the sound of theflappings of the wings of

eagles is heard ? Oh my son ! why was this fate ordained for thee,

the son of the king, who weilds the bright javelin, and who made over

hisfertile kingdom to the suppliant Brahman.

Whilst with tears streamingfrom mine eyes, like rain from the

clouds, 1 stand by thy side as a green twig burning in the fierce fire,

and lament thy fate, Oh my son ! is it proper that thou shouldst not

respond to my call ?

Oh ! my son, whoseface resembles the lotus-flower ! When thyfath

er, tcho sways the sceptre with justice and equals the fierce elephant in

strength, shall return to redeem us and ask me " where is my darling

son ?" what shall I say to him ?

Visvana'tha Sa'stjuya'k—eSaeuiEufi&nau^ifliuni.

Visvanatha Sastriyar was both a poet and astronomer who flourish

ed among the Brahmans at Araly, a village of Batticotta, in Jaffna.

Sir Emerson Tennent, in his " Christianity in Ceylon," states, that

Visvanatha Sastriyar, or as he calls him Visucenathcn, was " the most

celebrated of the astronomers of Ceylon, inasmuch as he concentrated

jn his own person the accumulated science of his ancestors, who for

nine generations had been cultivators of the same study."* His Al

manac, which he published every year until his death, was preferred

to all others as being more accurate ; and Sir Alexander Johnston

while Chief Justice of Ceylon, procured for him from George the

IVth, the honorary distinction of Almanac Maker to his Majesty''t,

But it should be mentioned, that in his controversy with the Americ

an Missionaries at Batticotta, respecting the beginning and extent of

the obscuration and the ultimate duration of the eclipse of the moon

* Christianity in Ceylon, p. J 39.

1 Pmdham's Ceylon and its Dependencies, vol. ii p. 516
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on the 21st of March 1828, he did not come off triumphant ; for that

eclipse began fifteen minutes sooner and continued for twenty-four

minutes longer than his calculation and it obscured only three-eighths

and not five-eighths of the disc as he had predicted. As a poet he

has distinguished himself by the production of two poems, the Mdrei-

kuravanji (mndsieu&§<r>su§%$), a drama founded on the legend of the

horse-faced Chola princess who is fabled to have been cured of her

deformity by bathing in the sea, near Kirimalei, and the Kurundther

Killeioidudutu (gtymnpfs &sns>sn6$'j>gfflgi), a panegyric on Skanda.

Vytiana'tha Na'valer—isissupiiliijisnpiBn&eoir.

This poet was a native of Tiruv^rur, a town in the Tanjore coun

try, near Kumbakonam, and lived at the same time with Sa'mina'da

Tambiran, whose friendship he enjoyed. He is celebrated for his

high attainments in philology, and we have a work of his on Gram

mar, entitled llakkana Vilakkam (®6oAs(me&efjAs,is>)., written chiefly

as a critique on the Nannul.

Ya'lpa'na Na'yana'r—vunyzuunGmiBniu^n.

Yalpana Nayanar, otherwise called Virardgaven, was a minstrel

who lived in the Chola country. Being blind, he depended for his

subsistence entirely on the earnings of his wife. One day his wife

having delayed to serve out to him his meals at the proper hour, he

quarrelled with her on that account, and quitted his house saying,

that he was going to Ceylon, upon which she sneeringly observed. "Ah!

you are going to Ceylon to obtain a tusked elephant and a fertile

land." When he arrived in Ceylon, he was refused admittance into

the king's presence, as it was considered ominous for a king to see a

blind man ; but it was afterwards arranged that the king should stand

behind a curtain, and hear the blind minstrel's song. The king di

vesting himself of his royal garments, put on a pair of short drawers

like those worn by an archer, and stood behind the curtain with a

bow in his liand, and bade him sing. He, some how or other, being

informed of the king's disguise improvised the following stanza char

acterizing the king as Ra'ma' of old ;—

QiuQguisjnwsTQpiBiEjSeo'ZBo—«f£y$

O Aditya ! (meaning Ra'ma) iehose potent arms stemmed the

waves of the sea, pray why have thy lumds assumed the bow '? for the

prosperous Lanka has neither her king (meaning Ra'vana), nor the

stag (meaning Ma'kichi,) who in the disguise of a stag decoyed away

Ra'ma from Sita), nor the seven Mara trees* (meaning those

which Ra'ma shot through with a single arrow) to shoot at.

* Divspijrot Ebenastcr.
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The king immediately laid aside the garb of the archer, and suc

cessively putting on the robes of the Queen, and his own, desired

him to sing. Oe thereupon composed extempore a lyric in ten stan

zas to suit the respective guises of the king, and sang it to the lute

which he himself played. The king being greatly pleased with his

performance, honored him by the gift of a tusked elephant, and by

the donation of a land on the northern extremity of the Island in per

petuity ; and thus was realized what his wife had said in bitter irony.

The land which he obtained from the king was no other than the

present peninsula of Jaffna. It was then uninhabited, and covered

with jungle, but he had it cleared, and having induced a colony of

Tamils from Southern India to settle in it, soon rendered it a rich coun

try which he called after his own professional name Ydlpdna nadu

i. e. the minstrel's country. He did not, however, assume any sov

ereignty over the country but inviting over from the Continent a

youth, who was the natural son of a Chola king by a Brahman wo

man, installed him as its king, under the title of Singariya Chakra-

varti. The installation of Singdriya Chakravarti is stated in the

Kailasa Mdlei to have occurred in the Kali year 3000 (A. D. 101);

and if this date be correct, the Singhalese monarch, who patronized

the blind minstrel, must have been Wasabha, who reigned at Anur-

adhapura from A. D. 62 to 106. In the lyric, which has been notic

ed above, the minstrel does not celebrate his patron under his pro

per name, he styles him merely Parardjasingan, an appellation sig

nifying one who is as a lion to other kings.

FINIS.



 



// ERRATA,

PARK. LINE.

1 16

4 18

7 31

— 33

10 15

13 21—24

14 25

— 27

15 2

 
11

18 14

20 9

21 20

— 33

22 4

— 8

22 11

11

— 13

27 12

— 25

28 28

— 34

30 23

— 25

32 25

33 31

35 1

.— it

36 21

40 23

—
'

26

— 37

41 1

— 5

43 17

before Pothiya add the.

after spotless add nor.

for Padripuliyar read Padripuliydr

before Southern India omit the.

for Anandarnga read Anandaranga.

omit the passage contained in these lines as it is not

found in the original stanza and has been inadvertent

ly retained when revising Mr. Robert's translation.

for ministrel read minstrel.

Jor and crowned read and was crowned.

for " the nectar of the Poets'' read "the nectar

of poets."

the word Brahma to be enclosed in a parenthesis,

for ^/ugGBjP read ^neirevcfl.

ttJ—19 the passage contained in these lines to be corrected

as follows: The best of lands is Cholanisndalani, the

best of Chilambus. Are the gold Chilambus on the lo

tus feet. Of the damsel Chilambi of Jlmbet.

"before Valluver's omit the.

for seoCjugirgp read arfjujf/ijj/.

for this court read his court,

for Sheristodar read Sirashtadar.

for prediliction read predilection,

for Stotrokummi read Stotrokummi.

for with his hands read with his arm*.

for 67(/5##gffiT read et/P&ffgWir.

for iSeogp read Queogtg.

for spirituous liquor read spirituous liquors,

for G&ewn read G&enfi.

for aa.'iTicuu/igjiptp read sajesoiuir^itpQU.

for Pilleiyur read Pilleiydr.

for never changed read ever changed.

for KuTladam read Kallddam,

for Gtteiku'ter read Ottaku'ter.

for CT/flq©0/fliqG£65rgi/6rr(;6n- read cifPqO^iPujG^

for Gojifliq$u>g06Veuso read OmiPiLj^eSnj^ei^i}.

after GujeSiG& ih<2aj&r add Gufip5Wsu.

bofore throne add white : and before lion omit

the white.

omit all the world know that.

after a glutton add as a/Z /Ae world knows,

for amionymous read anonymous,

for sneftGunCeat— read aireSGiuniLL.

for (kalidas),and Otte'iku'ten read kalidas and

Ottaku'ten.

for their meaning read 4ts meaning.



*I ERRATA.

PACE. LINE.

43 28 for Konganar read Kongkaner.

44 13 for Koraker (QanaA&fTftpeS), mulei read Kora-.

ker-muli (GanassngipeS), orkoraker's drug.

46 17 for twenty-eight year read twenty-eighth year.

— 38 for Mr. Store's read Mr. Stokes' (iunp.

49 1 for iui76yG(£>ns<£'eo>n'iu/ni) read wo ti G qj esoi ip.6sia

— '5 for 06ttitGi_i1G,i_it(J read QsanGotLQL-uQ.

— 22 forformidable waves read silvery toaves.

50 35 /or the Apostle to India read the Apostle of India.

51 7 for Notandam read Notandum.

— 13 for justly holds read justly held.

— 14 before appears omit which.

52 39 for whom he celebrated read whom he celebrates

62 22 for epil6S)t_aa«^^(T read «pilt_aaK^^/T.

— 26 for Kulo'tunka read Kulo'tunga.

66 1 for chisled read chiseled.

— 23 before abandoning omit he

— 45 for gjnm&aeiesr read ^ii^maeiesr,

67 13 before devoutly add and

— 33 for Kangkam read Kangkan.

71 33 for with all which read with all of which.

72 29 before to superintend omit however.

— 33 for Jansza read Jansze.

73 38 for as a portion read and a portion.

76 33 for annecdote read anecdote.

79 4 for Otteiku'ter read Ottakxj'ter. (her.

— 24 after her feet stretched add out straight before

80 2 before introduced omit should be.

82 38 for Tirukkesuram read Tirukethichuram.

83 18 for Sphinix read Sphinx.

85 15 for there is collection read there is a collection.

89 20 for Villavera'ya read Villavara'ya.

92 26 for all which read all of which

95 39 for Vellei Mirdh read Vellei Marudu.

96 5 for got rid off read got rid of.

97 30 for both which read both of which.

101 8 for Yazhpanar read Yazhpaner.

— 18 for munificiently read munificently.

102 4 for enioyment read enjoyment.

106 32 for Subramanyam read Subramanya.

109 8 for as well of the read as well the

110 8 for Uruthirasanmer read Urithirasanmer.

111 1 for Varathakavireyer read Varathakaviraycr.

— 12 for i$n(2u>ir$traireSm-ib rea.diSaGM$$D&nessti-ib.

112 26 for relinguish read relinquish.

113 24 for Mandalapuritder read Mandaxapuruoer's,

114 17 for Beschis read Beschi's.

117 4 for e/jSigjCTr read su^©.

118 29 for some how read somehow.
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